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To one who exemplifies in rus life the spirit of Harding College, 
who has added to his faith virtue; and to virtue knowledge; and to 
knowledge temperance; and to temperance patience; and to patience 
godliness; and to godliness brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kind-
ness love .... To DR. JOSEPH E. PRYOR. a faithful teacher, a pains-
taking scholar, and a Christian gentleman, we dedicate the 1953 
Petit Jean. 
Dedication 
Dr. Joe was born March 19, 1919 in Kentucky. He was graduated from 
Harding College in 1937 receiving both B.A. and B.S. degrees. His gradu-
ate training was taken at Louisiana State University where he received his 
M.A. degree in Mathematics in 1939 and his Ph.D. degree in Chemistry in 
1943. 
He is a member of Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Phi, Sigma Xi , Alpha Chi 
Sigma, Phi Lambda Upsilon, Phi Mu Epsilon, and Kappa Mu Epsilon. 
He holds membership in the American Chemical Society, the Arkansas 
Academy of Sciences, the American Mathematical Society, the American 
Association of Physics Teachers, the Amerian Association for Advancement . 
of Science, the National Education Association, "Who's Who Among Ameri-
can Men of Science," and "Who's Who Among American Men of Education." 
Dr. Joe is head of the Chemistry Department at Harding College, and 
is active on a number of faculty committees. Also, he is president of the 
Harding College Alumni Association, and sponsor of the Petit Jean and 
the T.N.T. Club. 
AS PHYSICS INSTRUCTOR, DR. JOE aids his lab student. In the measuring of the heat of vaporlza!ion for waler. 
JOL TIN' JOE PRYOR. F ACUL TV END, crashel over wUh a pan from the four In the first Senior-Faculty game. 
·100698 
Foreword 
Wi th the broad smile and cheery "Hi" known and cherished by every 
Harding student, Freshman to Graduate, the Staff of the 1953 Petit Jean 
welcomes you to walk with them through the memories of 1952-53. 
As well-shined shoes and dainty slippers guide you through our book, 
we hope your mind flashes back not only to the featured events of the year, 
but also to the small activities of daily routine . .. those hurried dashes to 
the dining hall before 7:30 a. m., that gay jostling for mail before chapel, 
11:40 classes, gab-fests in the dorm, and with the closing of each full day the 
quiet and comfort of vespers. These will be the constant footprints that 
cross your minds and hearts . ... 
May the 1953 Petit Jean bring you much enjoyment, and may it become 
increasingly more valuable to you as the years go by. 
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The Campus 
BEAUMONT MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
During the past four year we have witnessed a revolution 
in the physical plant of Harding College. In the fall of 1949 
the present Seniors came to an almost entirely different cam-
pus. Towering in the midst waE old Godden, housing the girls' 
dorm, auditorium, library, and the academy classrooms. Patti 
Cobb was there. and instead of comfortable Armstrong, the 
boys had their "Hutville·'. The old cracker-box gym had 
bowed out to the New Rhodes Memorial Field House. and was 
ready to be razed. The Inn adjoined the south side of the 
dining hall in Patti Cobb; Grey Gables housed a few girls and 
the piano practice rooms. Behind the north wing of Patti 
Cobb stood the training school. The present Academy was the 
new Industrial Arts Building; and the Science Hall, the Ad 
Building. 
The boys moved into Armstrong Hall in J anuary of 1950. 
In the fall of the next year we moved the books into the new 
library; the studcnt center and Cathcart Hall were also com-
pleted that year. Last year we began using the new music 
bui lding, and now we enjoy the facilities of the administratior. 
building, Sewell Hall, and the American Studies Building. To 
other c1aESes that follow. the new campus will be a natural 
entirety, but yours will be the memory of watching a new 
Harding come into being. 
GANUS STUDENT CENTER 
MUSIC BUILDING 
BELL TOWER 
SCIENCE HALL 
SCIENCE ANNEX 
12 
RHODES MEMORIAL FIELD HOUSE 
IUIERICA,N STUDIES BUILDING 
THE ACADEMY 
13 
WEST DORM 
CATHCART HALL 
ARMSTRONG HALL 
14 
EAST DORM 
P A TTl COBB HALL 
SEWELL HALL 
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Administration 
\ 
\ 
LoU Tucker, Searcy, Ark.: 1. A . Thomplon , Searcy, Ark. ; C . W . Kieffer. Florance. Ala.; Vernon 
Lovi.nggood. Memphis, Tenn.: Richard Fuller. Memphb. Tenn.: T . J . McReynolds, Morrilto n . Ark.; 
George S. Benson , Searcy, Ark.; C. L . G anus. New Orleans. La ,: W . O. Beeman. Dalla l. Tex.: 
L. M. Craves, Memphll. Tenn.; HOUlto n T. Karnel, Baton Rouge. La,: Louis E. Green , Tulia, 
Okla.; Milton Peebles, Sara loga. Ark.; Jim Bill Me lnleer, Nashville, Tenn. Nol pictured: John Young, Dallas, Tex. 
Board of Trustees 
The Board of Trustees - the group of men behind the 
scenes - through their devotion to Christianity and their 
ability to make decisions and formulate ideas have helped to 
lead Harding into the high point of development which she 
enjoys today by contributing liberally of their time and energy. 
George S. Benson, President 
Dr. George Stuart Benson, president of Harding College since 1936, has made out-
standing contributions to the college, to Arkansas, and to the nation. A dynamic leader, 
he retired the indebtedness of the college within a few years after becoming president. 
Since then he has raised money for eight beautiful new buildings; assembled a strong 
faculty; increased salaries; outlined and put into operation a vigorous educational pro-
gram including the School of American Studies and graduate work in Bible; organized 
and supervised the National Education program; and developed into one of the most 
effective speakers in America. Dr. Benson is an authority on the American way of life. 
He believes that the success of America is due, in a large measure, to the Christian 
principles incorporated in the Constitution and he is dedicated to preserving the nation 
through Christian teaching. A deeply spiritual man, he is a shining example of practical 
Christianity. 
17 
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Administration 
"0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and the knowledge of 
God!" For we have sat at their feet and we know. 
Each year many students come and many go, but the men and women 
who stay with our school year after year have made Harding the heritage 
of the "wisdom and knowledge of God." And with their patience and 
guidance have given it to us. With their close interest in each of us we 
have had the opportunity of gaining and growing. In so many fields our 
intellectual curiosity has been stirred, and for it all we humbly thank the 
faculty and administrative staff of Harding College. 
• RUSSELL LEWIS 
Assistant to President 
• A. S. CROOM 
Business Manager 
• F. W. MATTOX 
Dean of Students 
• L. C. SEARS 
Dean of College 
• INEZ PICKENS 
Acting Dean of Women 
• W. K. SUMMITT 
Registrar 
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Faculty 
ALSTON 
BELL 
CATHCART 
FULBRIGHT 
HOLTON 
LATHAM 
and 
BALES 
BELL 
COPE 
GANUS 
ISAAC 
MASON 
Staff 
BAXTER 
BERRYHILL 
DAVIS 
HEDRICK 
KENNEY 
MEYERS 
BELL 
BURKE 
EARLY 
HOLMES 
LASATER 
MOORE 
ANNIE MAY ALSTON. M. A .. in L . 5 .• Librarian 
... . JAMES D. BALES. Ph. D .. Professor of Bible 
... . AVON LEE BAXTER. B. F . A .• Asst. Professor 
of Music ... MILDRED L. BELL. M. S .. Instructor 
in Home Economics. 
S. A. BELL. B. S .. Assoc. Professor Emeritus of 
Bible .... THELMA D. BELL. M. A .. Professor of 
Home Economics .... M. E. BERRYHILL, M. A .. 
Professor of Physical Education .... LESLIE 
BURKE, M. A .• Professor of Greek an1 Germa:l: 
Director of East Dorm. 
FLORENCE M. CATHCART. B. A .. Dean Emeritus 
of Women: Instructor in Training School ..•• 
NEIL B. COPE. M. S. J .. Professor of Journalism: 
Director of Public Relations ... JAMES N. DAVIS. 
M. A .. Asst. Professor of Economics and Business 
Administration .... ANNE EARLY. B. A .. Asst. 
Librarian. 
GLENN E. FULBRIGHT. B. M .. Instructor in 
Music .... CLIFTON L. GANUS. M. A .. Professor 
of Social Science: Dean of School of American 
Sludies .. • . JAMES A. HEDRICK. M. A .. Assl. 
Professor of Business and Economics . .. . FRANK 
L. HOLMES. Ph. D .. Director of School of Ameri· 
can Studies. 
NELDA HOLTON. M. A.. Instructor of Spe~ch 
.... PAUL ISAAC. M. A .. Instructor in So::i!l 
Science .... CHARLES D. KENNEY. Ph. D .• Assl. 
Professor of Political Science . . . . JOHN B. 
LAS A TER. M.S.. Assoc. Professor of Biolo3'ical 
Sciences; Director of West Dorm. 
PEARL LATHAM. M. A .. Asst. Professor of Eng-
lish .... ELIZABETH MASON. M. A .. Professor 
of Arl ... ROBERT R. MEYERS. M. A .. Assl. 
Professor of English ... ERLE T. MOORE. M. A .. 
Assoc. Professor of Music. 
CHARLES G. PITNER. M. A.. Professor of 
Mathematics .. .. JOSEPH E. PRYOR, Ph. D .. 
Professor of Physical Sciences .... L. E. PRYOR, 
M. A .. Assoc. Professor of Social Sciences . . . . 
HUGH RHODES. M. A .• Assoc. Professor of Phys-
ical Education. 
ANDY T. RITCHIE. JR" B. A" Assoc. Professor 
of Music. Director of Chorus .... J. LEE ROB· 
ERTS. M. A .. Asst . Professor of Art .. • . PAUL 
W. ROTENBERRY. M. A .. Asst. Professor of Bible 
oDd Hebrew ... JACK WOOD SEARS. Ph. D .. 
Professor of Biologica l Sciences. 
EDWARD G. SEWELL, M. A .• Asst. Professor of 
Education .. .. JESSE P. SEWELL. LL. D., Lec-
turer in Bible . .. E. R. STAPLETON. ED. D .. Pro-
fllsor of Business Administration .... RUBY 
LOWRY STAPLETON. M. A .• Assoc. Professor of 
English. 
EVAN ULREY. M. A .• Professor of Speech . •. . 
EXUM D. WATTS, M. A., Ass!. Professor of Chem -
istry .. • VELMA WEST, B. A., Director of Cath -
clrt Hall .. . . W. B. WEST, JR., Th. D., Professor 
of Bible. 
CLOVIS CRAWFORD, M . A .. Principal of Train-
Ing School . . . . ELLEN WHEELER KNIGHT. M. 
A.. Instructor in Training School . .. . IRIS MAR . 
TIN. B. A .• Instructor in Training School . • • • 
AGNES OLBRICHT. B. A .. Instructor in Training 
8c:hool. 
VIDA YORE, B. A .. Instructor in Training School 
•• • . MAXINE BONNER. R. N .. College Nurse . •. . 
ROY AL BOWERS. M. E .. Coordinator of Student 
Employment. Director of Armstrong Hall . . . • 
CATHERINE ROOT. M. A .. Exec. Sect .. Alumni 
Office. 
PITNER 
RITCHIE 
SEWELL 
ULREY 
CRAWFORD 
YOHE 
PRYOR 
ROBERTS 
SEWELL 
WATTS 
KNIGHT 
BONNER 
PRYOR 
ROTENBERRY 
STAPLETON 
WEST 
MARTIN 
BOWERS 
RHODES 
SEARS 
STAPLETON 
WES T 
OLBRICHT 
ROOT 
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BURKE 
HART 
VANDERPOOL 
TUCKER 
DYKES 
RHODES 
YOHE 
BROWN 
DYKES 
SWAIN 
CAMPBELL 
CHOATE 
GREEN 
TURMAN 
RHODES 
JOHNSON 
CORINNE BURKE. B. A .• Posl Office ..• JOHN 
LEE DYKES, M. S .• Director of Student Center .. . 
GERTRUDE DYKES. Manager of Book Store .. . 
GLENN GREEN. Department of National Educa. 
tion. 
CORINNE HART. College Dietician ... GREGG 
RHODES. Manager of Laundry .... DOYLE 
SWAIN. B. A .. Department of National Education 
· ... ELBERT TURMAN. Engineer: Acting Supt. 
of Buildings and Grounds. 
HALLIE VANDERPOOL. Manager of Inn ... ROY 
YOHE, Head of Concrete Production Department 
· ... LEO CAMPBELL, B. A .. Assistant 'Cashier 
· .. JESS RHODES, M. B. A .. Cashier of Business 
Office. 
LOTT TUCKER. B.A .. Invoice Clerk .... ELIZA. 
BETH BROWN. Secretary of Dept. of Natinal Edu. 
cation .... JO CHOATE. Secretary of Dept. of 
National Education .... ELOISE JOHNSON. B.A., 
Secretary 10 Dr. Lewis. 
WHICH ONE OF YOUR JOKES wal this. Bro. Bowers? 
WONDER WHAT'S SO SERIOUS al Ihls facully meeting? 
JANE JOLLY, Secretary of Dept. of National 
Education . ... FLORENCE A. McKERLIE. Sec-
retary of Dean's Office . .. , CAROLYN MARTIN, 
Secretary of High School Office . . . . EARL 
MILLER. Dining Hall. 
MATTIE MILLER. Dining Hall . . . . JANICE 
MYER, Secretary to Business Manager . . . . 
MARGUERITE O·BANNON. B. A .. Secrelary 10 
_doni •••. JEWELL OZBIRN. Secrelary 10 
DepL of National Education. 
MARY PITNER. B. A .. Secrelary 01 Depl. ot Na· 
tIonai Education ••.. HELEN PLUMMER. Sec· 
nlUT 01 Bible Deparlment ••.. BEVERLY J. 
SESSION, Socrelary to Dr. Holme, .••. GREETA 
IHEWMAKER. Secretary to Alumni Office. 
LUDENE SLATTON, B. A.. Secrelary 01 Regis·. 
Iru', Ollico •••• BETTY ULREY. B. A .. Secre· 
IUT 01 Public Relalions Olliee . . • • BILLIE 
WHITEHEAD. Secretary to Clifton Ganul. 
JOLLY 
MILLER 
PITNER 
McKERLIE 
MYER 
PLUMMER 
SLATTON 
MARTIN 
O'BANION 
SESSION 
ULREY 
MILLER 
OZBIRN 
SHEWMAKER 
WHITEHEAD 
, 
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----,-
GLEN PRESLEY receives Instruction In voice from Mrs. Bax-let' . 
PAUL ROTENBERRY gives instruction in Freshman Bible Class. 
• , 
• 
f 
• • • 
ANDY RITCHIE, sponlor, 11 a mused at the enthusiasm of 
the Freshman Class. 
Classes 
Today is "the day" - or at least it 
seems that almost every day on the cam-
pus brings something new and exciting in 
every class. 
There's a lways the "aroma battIe" be-
tween the boys in chemistry lab and the 
girls in home economics. Or conversations 
such as these overheard ... "Mrs. West, 
is it eluoman, eluon, eluto?" Or perhaps 
it's Bro. Burke asking someone to trans-
late, "Ich gab nicht viel, weil ich nur wenig 
hatte." Just everyone seems to be busy, 
from the guys in the photo darkroom and 
the physics lab to Shakespeare classes and 
practice teaching. 
ONE DOWN and two 10 go, Bro. Burke. You 
mean Ihey Ileep in German Class? 
II \ 1,.1 I, ,. 
; 
I , , 
IT'S NOT THE STUDENTS Polly'. Icared of; U'. Prof. Ulrey 
observing her practice leach. 
THE QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS of .oda alh Is being determined by a mbitious (?) Chern 
maJon, Bob and Richard. 
25 
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Seniors 
I 
F . W . MATTOX 
Sponso r 
BOB ANDERSON, Pretl d e nl; CORENE STEVENS, Secreta ry ; BILL SUMMITT, VIc:e.Pr .. ldenl , 
ROBERT ANDERSON Chicago. Ill. 
Bible 
Men', CI •• Club 1.2,3 . Sec.-Treas. 3: Large Chorus 1,2,3.4, Pre •. 3; Small Chorus 
4: Lambda Sigma Club 1.2,3,4, Prn. 3: Cian Vice-Pre • . 2; Class Pre.. 3,4; 
CluJ Favorlle 3,4 ; Student A&.locistion 3,4 ; Sign Language Cia •• 2,3,4 : Dra-
malic Club I; Intramural, 1,2,3 ,4 ; Who'. Who 4. 
RICKIE ARIMURA St. Charles. Mo. 
Biology 
GATA 1.2.3,4, Tn ... 2, Sec. 3, Vlce-Prel, 4 ; Big Sister 2; lntramurals 1,2,3, 
Basketball All-Star 2,3; Bilon Staff 2; PeJlI J ea n Staff 2. Petit Jean Alliltant 
Editor 3, Pelll Jean Editor 4 ; Chern . Award I ; Best All Around 4. 
THOMAS BAIRD Williford. Ark. 
Mathe m atics 
MARCUS BARNETT Searcy, Ark. 
Busi ness Admin is tration 
Mohican Club 1,2 .3. 
ELMER BELCHER Kensett. Ark. 
Business Ad mi ni stra tion 
FRED BENDER Searcy. Ark. 
Social Science 
ZANE BRADFORD Shirley. Ark. 
Business Administration 
BuebaU 1.2; SoUbaU 1; Mohican Club 1,2,3,4, 
HERSCHEL BRECKENRIDGE Beedeville. Ark. 
~ocial Science 
F.T.A,4, 
ALFRED BRITTAIN Charlotte, Ark. 
Social Science 
Sigma Tau Sigma 2,4; Transfer From Arkansas College ; O:ramaUc Club 2; 
Intramurala 2; F.T,A . 4. 
LESTER BRITTELL Searcy. Ark. 
Physical Education 
ANDERSON 
BAIRD 
BELCHER 
BRADFORD 
BRITTAIN 
ARJMURA 
BARNETT 
BENDER 
BRECXENRIDCE 
BRITTELL 
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CAMP 
COLDIRON 
CRAWFORD 
DANIELS 
DAVIS 
CHUNG 
COONS 
CURRY 
DAVIS 
DEAN 
JUSTIN CAMP Newport. Ark. 
Physical Education 
TNT Club 1,2,3, Vice-Pre • . 3; Intramural! 1.2,3.4. AIl- Slar Ba.aban 2,3, All-Slar 
Soflball 2.3. 
GEORGE C. N. CHUNG Kuala Lumpur. Malaya 
Business Administration 
BOBBY COLDIRON Hazelhurst. Miss. 
History 
Tran.fer from Copiah-Llncoln Jr. College; F .T .A , 3,4; VolleybaU 3,4; TNT Club 
3,4; Foreign Relationship Club 4. 
IRMA COONS Washington, D. C. 
Mathematics 
Large Chorus 1,2,3,4; Small Chorus 4; Glrl'! Glae Club 1; Sign Language Class 
3,4; Palette Club 1.2.4; Blaon Staff 1.2,3; Phi neUa 1,2,3,4. Pre •. 2,3. Vice-
Pre •. 4. Sec. 2,3; West Coad Club 1.2 ; Alpha Honor Sociely 3,4, Pres. 4; 
Who's Who 4; Home Economics Club 2,3; Honor Studenl 4. 
CHARLES CRAWFORD Williford. Ark. 
History 
nella lola Club 1.2.3,4; Hidorian 3, Vice-Pre., 4; Large Chorus 1,2; Men' s 
Glee Club 3; Intramural Sporl. 1.2; DramaHc Club 2. Campus Players 3,4; 
F .T .A . 3,4: Camera Club 4; Siudeni Preacher 3.4; Debaling Team 4; BI.on 
Staff 3,4. Bullne.s Manager 4. 
BILL CURRY Minden. La. 
Bible 
Galaxy Club 1.2 ,3.4. Vice-Pres. 2, Pres. 3; Bilon Staff 1.2 ; P e lit Jean Staff. 
3,4, A •• , . Bu •. Mgr. 3, BUllne .. Managar, 4; Cl .. s Pres. 2; Clas. Vice-Pres. 
3: Studenl Council RepresenJalive 2; Clas. F a vorUe 2; ~.T .A .. 3; Siudeni 
Preacher. 1.2,3,4. 
MARY KATHRYN DANIELS Baltimore. Md. 
Piano 
Tofebt Club I ; HHH Club 2.3,4; En •• mbl. 4; a lampo, 2,3.4; Tr .... 3, Program 
Chairman 4. 
JACK DAVIS Harrison. Ark. 
Chemistry 
Galaxy Club 1,2.3,4 . 
JOAN DAVIS Weslaco. Tex. 
Psychology 
DramaUc Club 1,2; Large Chorus 1,2,3; Phi DeUa Club 2,3.4; Tax .. Chlb 3,4; 
F .T .A . 3.4. 
BARBARA DEAN McAlester. Okla. 
Home Economics 
Ju Go Ju Club 1.2,3,4. Pres . 4. Sec. 2, Tn ... 2; Director of May Fala 4: Nomi-
n .. for PaUl Jaan Queen 4; Home Economics Club 1,2.3,4; Large Chorus 1.2; 
Girls Glee Club 1. 
HERBERT DEAN Chicago. Ill. 
A r t 
Latg. Chorus 1.2; Small Chorul 2: BI~n Staff 2,3; PaleU. Club 1.2 .3.4: Galaxy 
Club 1.2.:1.4. Scribe 3, Pres. 4: PaUl Jean Staff 1.2 . 
MARIL YN EGGERS Dolores. Colo. 
Home Economics 
Della Chi Omega Club 1.2 .3.4: Larg. Chorul 1.2,3,4; Home Economics Club 1 .... 
Sec. 4. 
BILLY JOE ESLICK Shafter. Cal. 
Bus iness Admin istra tion 
RICHARD FLETCHER Magnetic Springs. Ohio 
P hysical Education 
WAYNE FORTENBERRY Pahokee. Fla. 
Business Admin ist rat ion 
PERCY FRANCIS Lindsay. Cal. 
Business Administra tion 
Calaxy Club 1.2 ,3; Soc. Se. Club 3,4; Who', Who 4. 
BILL FULKS Searcy. Ark. 
Bi ble 
Trl-Stata Club I: DeUa lola 2.3; Social Selene. Club 4; Student Preacher 1.2.3,4. 
DORIS FULKS Searcy. Ark. 
Social Science 
Oage Club 1,2,3,4, Vice-Pres. 4. Sec. 2; Large Chorul 1,2 . 
JOYCE FULLER Glenwood. Ark. 
Home Economics 
CATA Club 1.2,3,4, Pre.. C. Treal. 3. Sec. 2: H o me Econo mic i Club 1.2.4: F.T.A . 
2; PeUl Jean Staff 3.4; Large Chorul 2,3. 
BOB FUTRELL Walnut Ridge. Ark. 
Business Administra t ion 
Biton Staff 3; Dramalic Club 1; Intramur al Bueban 1.2: Intramural Football 2. 
DEAN 
ESLICK 
FORTENBERRY 
FULKS 
FULLER 
EGGERS 
FLETCHER 
FRANCIS 
FULKS 
FUTRELL 
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GIDDENS 
GOODWIN 
GREEN 
HAMILTON 
HAYES 
GIRDLEY 
GORTON 
GRIFFITH 
HAR E 
HOLT 
DOROTHY GIDDENS Childersburg. Ala. 
Home Economi~s 
M . E. A. C lub 3,4, Sec.·Treas. 3, Pres. 4; F,T ,A. 3,4; H ome Economics 4; Trans-
ferred from Freed-H ardema n . 
JAMES GIRDLEY Osceola , Ark. 
Bible 
DON GOODWIN Danville. Ill. 
Bu siness Administra tion 
Transferred from Univenily of Illinois; Small Ch orul 2,3.4, Pres. 4; Glee 
Club 2.3.4: Frater Sodalis 2,3,4, 
CARLOS GORTON Denver. Colp, 
His tory 
CLETUS GREEN Miami. Okla. 
Journalism 
LILLIE GRIFFITH Floyd, N. Mex. 
Biology 
Omega Phi Club 2,3.4, Sec. 2, Song Lf'ader 3,4; F ,T ,A . 2.3,4; Internallonal 
Relallonl Club 4; Large Chorul 2,3,4; West Coast Club 4; Tran.ferred from 
Easlern New M exico Unlversitv . 
NORMA LOU HAMILTON Pine Bluff. Ark. 
English 
L a rge Chorul 1,3; Girl's Glee Club 2: Small Chorus 4; P elll Jean Siaff 4; 
DeUa Chi Omega Club 1,2.3.4. Pres, 3. 
FAYE HARE Conroe. Tex. 
Physical Education 
Texas Slate T each ers College 2; Re gina Club 1.3.4. Vice-Pre.. 1.3. Pres. 4: 
L a rge Chorus I; Intramural Sports 1; May Queen AUenda nt 4; K oInonIa Sweet-
heart 4. 
rOAN HAYES Chicago, Ill. 
Business Administration 
Nho's Who 4; Omega Phi Club 1.2.3.4. Pres, 2.4. Sec, 2,4. Treas. 3; Girl's Ping 
;»ong Champion 1.2; Small Chorus 2.3.4; Large Chorus 1.2.3: Sign Language 
::: Iall 1.3; Student Council Representallve 3; Petit Jean Queen Nominee 4; 
'IIa y Queen Nominee 4; F .T .A . 3. 
HOUSTON HOLT West Memphis. Ark. 
Biology 
ROBERT HORSMAN Imboden. Ark. 
Chemistry 
HENRY JAMES Sebastopol. Cal. 
Bio1ogy 
DEVEREAUX JARRETT Temple. Okla. 
Bible 
JERRY JOHNSON Shreveport. La. 
Chemistry 
KENNETH KEISER Knox. Ind. 
General Science 
BRYAN LANE Humble. Tex. 
General Science 
Tranlfernd from Abilene Christlan College. 
ALFRED LEE Linden, Cal. 
Bible 
Tranderred from Freed-Hardeman; Delta Iota 3.4. Pre •. 4; Houle Council 3; 
Intramural. 4. 
JOAN LEE Abilene. Tex. 
English 
GATA Club 1.3.4. Dramatic: Club 1; Texas Club, 3; Glrl'l Glee Club 3.4. 
ALAN LEMAY Hartsell. Ala. 
Mathematics 
Transferred from DavId Lipscomb College; F.T.A . 4; InternaUonal RelaUont 
Club 4; Lambda Sigma CluL 4; Alabama Club 4. 
EDGAR McFADDEN Salado. Ark 
Social Science 
HORSMAN 
JARRETT 
KEISER 
LEE 
LEMAY 
JAMES 
JOHNSON 
LAYNE 
LEE 
McFADDEN 
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McGUIRE 
MARTIN 
MILTON 
MOORE 
MORRIS 
McLEOD 
MATTHEWS 
MOORE 
MOORE 
MORROW 
JANIE McGUIRE Prescott. Ark. 
Home Economics 
GATA Club 1.2,3,4, Treas, 2. Pre • . 3, Tr .... 4: Large Chorus I: Home Econom_ 
Ic. Club 3, Vice-Pre • . 3: Pelll Jea n Allendanl 3; Peill Jaan Queen 4. 
GERALDINE McLEOD Valdosta. Ga. 
Education 
Transferred from Florida Christian College; Ju Go Ju Club 4 ; F .T.A. 4. 
JEFF MARTIN Searcy. Ark. 
Speech 
Tra nsferred from Abilene Chriltlan College; G a laxy Club 3,4; Dramatic Club 
3; F .T .A . 4; Preacher Siudent 3,4. 
JAMES MATTHEWS Lake City. Fla. 
Social Science 
Tra n.ferred from Abilene Christian College; Sma ll Chorus 3,4; Large Chorus 
3; Men'. Glee Club 3; Alpha Phi Kappa 3,4; F .T .A . 3; H oule Council 3. 
GLORIA MIL TON Detroit. Mich. 
English 
OEGE Club 1.2,3 ,4, Tre8l. 3; Girl'. Glee Club 2: Large Chorus 1.2; Small 
Chorus 1,2 ; F .T .A . 3,4; Interna tional Relation. Club 4. 
JOE MOORE Searcy. Ark. 
Bible 
JOHN S. MOORE Ft. Collins. Colo. 
Mathematics 
Camera Club I , Vice-Pres.; Small Cho rus 2,3,4: L a mbda Sigma Club 2,3,4: 
L a rge Cho rus 1,2,3,4. 
JOHN T. MOORE Batesville. Ark. 
Mathematics 
Transfer from Arkans .. College; Lambda Sigma 3,4; F.T.A. 3,4; Men'. Glee 
Club 3,4. 
SARAH CROOM MORRIS Searcy. Ark. 
Music 
PHIL MORROW Middletown. Ohio 
Business Administration 
Tran.fer from Washington-Lee 2; Koinonia 2,3 ,4, Bulldog 3, Pres. 4; Intre-
mural Sporl. 2,3.4. 
KAY MOSER Wiseman. Ark. 
B ib le 
JANICE MURDOCK Dardanelle. Ark. 
History 
Melah Moe Club 2,3; Luge Chorul 2.3. 
BUDDY MYER McGehee. Ark. 
Biblical Languages 
Tranlfer (rom A . C. c .: Men's Glee Club 3.4: Large Chorus 3,4 ; Small Chorus 
3,4; Blton AIi· Star 881eball 3: Bison All -Star Football 3; Who'. Who 4; 
Pr ••. Student Alloelalion 4; Koinonia 3,4. Sec.·TreB'. 4; International Rela-
lion Club 4; Bell All -Around •. 
RITA NOSSAMAN Isabel. Kans. 
Busi ness Administration 
Large Choru. 1,2 ,3,4; Sma ll Chorus 1.3.4 ; Ju Go Ju Club 1.2 ,3,4. Pre •• 3,4, Sec. 
1.3; r .T .A. 4; Senior Rep. Siudent Council 4; P e Bt Jean Staff 3.4: Clasa FavorHe 
4; May Queen Nominee. 
GLENN OLBRICHT Searcy. Ark. 
Mat hematics 
Alpha Phi Kappa 1.2 .3.4, Pres. 4; Small Chorus 2,3,4; Large Chorul 1,2,3 ,4; 
Men's Glee Club 1,2,3,4; Band 3,<4; Instrumental Solo 3,4; Brall Sexlell, 3,<4; 
r.T.A. 2,3 ,4, Hillorian 2, Prel. <4; Intramural Sports 1,2,<4 ; Football All-Slar 2; 
Siuden1 Preacher 2,3,4. 
HARRY OLREE Braggadocio, Mo. 
Physical Education 
0.11. lola Club 1,2; Who's Who 4; Large Chorul 3; Intramural Spo rts 1,2.3,<4 ; 
auketbal! AU-Star 1.3,<4 ; Softball All -Star 3; Baseball All- Star 3. 
PAUL OSBORN Searcy, Ark. 
P hys ical Ed uca t ion 
Mohican Club 1.2,3,4, Sec. 2, Vlce·Pres. 3, Prel. <4 : Men' l Glee Club 2: Intra -
mural Sports 1,2 ,3. 
SUE ALLEN POLAND Mammoth Spring, Ark. 
English 
Large Chorus 1.2,3,4 ; Glee Club 1: HHH Club 1,2,3,<4 , Sec, 2, Vice- Pres, 2, 
Pre •. 3; World-Wide Millionl Club I ; German Club 4; House Council 3; 
r,T.A.3, 
MURIEL PROCTOR Hough1on Lake. Mich. 
Home Economics 
HHH Club 1.2.3.<4 , Slc.-Tre ... 2.<4 ; Home Economici Club 2,3.<4 : F .T .A . 3.<4 ; Sign 
Language Clasl <4. 
JUTTA MARIA REICH Frankfurl / M. Germany 
B ib le 
MEA Club 4. Glrman Club <4, 
MOSER 
MYER 
OLBR,ICHT 
OSBORN 
PROCTOR 
MURDO C K 
NOSSAMAN 
OLRE!: 
P O LAN D 
R E IC H 
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REICHEL 
RHODES 
ROBINSON 
ROLLMANN 
ROWE 
RHEUDASIL 
ROACH 
ROE 
ROTENBERRY 
RUSHTON 
GOTTFRIED REICHEL Frankfurt. Germany 
Speech 
Preacher Student 3,4; German Club 3,4, Pre • • 4; Who' . Who 4. 
JAMES RHEUDASIL Bossier City. La. 
J ournalism 
KENNETH RHODES Roswell. New Mex. 
Bible 
Preacher Student 1.2.3,4; Galaxy Club 1.2.3.4. Treas. 2: Men'. Glee Clu)) 1.2: 
Large Chorus 1,2: Small Chorus 2.3 : F .T.A. 3.4. State Pres. 4; Ban4 3.4: 
Camera Club 2,3. 
SAM ROACH Morrilton. Ark. 
Bible 
Sigma Tau Sigma I: Large Chorus 2; Student Preacher 2. 
GENE ROBINSON Chicago. Ill. 
General Science 
Mohican Club 2,3,4. Sec. 4; F.T.A. 3,4; Small Chorus 3,4: Campus Pla yen 4: 
Student Auoctallon Vice· Pres. 4: Intramural Sports 3: Student Preacher 
4: Ba.ebal) All·Star 3; AI!)ha Psi Omega Award 3. 
J. C. ROE Viola . A;k. 
Biology 
Intramural S»orts 1.2,3.4: Baseball All·Star 1.3; Ba.ketball All· Star 2,3: 
Softball All- Star 3: Football Championship 4; Cavalier Club 2,3.4: F .T .A . 4. 
KENT ROLLMANN Bartlesville. Okla. 
Chemistry 
Lambda Sigma 1.2.3.4 : Pr.s. 4. 
ANNE ROTENBERRY Searcy. Ark. 
History 
Transfer from AbUene ChrlsUan College. 
MILDRED ROWE Searcy. Ark. 
Home Economics 
FAY RUSHTON Searcy. Ark. 
Biology 
CORINNE RUSSELL Bentonville. Ark. 
Home Economics 
Dumalle Club 1; Sman Chorus 2.3; Large Chorus 1,2.3; Girl ' . Glee Club 2; 
BllOn SlaU 2.3; Student Council 2; Class Officer 3; W.H.C. Club 1,2.3.4. Pr ... 4; 
Hom. Economics Club 1.2.3. 
ALMA SANDERSON Canton. Okla. 
Home Economics 
Tol.bl Club 1,2.3.4. Pr ••. 2. Sec.-Treaa. 3: Home Economici Club 1.2.3.4. 
EILEEN SNURE Ontario. Canada 
Speech 
OEGE Club I. Vice-Pr ••• 1; Campus Playen 1.2,3,4 , Sec. 4; Alpha Pal Omega 
2.3.4. Vice-Pres. 4, Pr ••. 4; Small Chorus 4: Bllon Siaff 3.4: PeUI Jean Staff 
3.4; Intramural Sport. 3.4 ; Internelional Relationl Club 4; Girl's Glee Club 
2,3.4. 
JOHN SPICKLER Walnut Ridge. Ark. 
Bible 
Siudent Prucher 3.4. 
HERMAN SPURLOCK Judsonia. Ark. 
Business Administration 
Mohican Club 1,2,3.4: F.T.A . 4; Intnmural Sporta 1.2 .3,4; Ba.ketb.1l AIl. Stu 
1.2,3: Soltb.1I AII· Star 3: B.seb.1I AlI·Star 1.2. 
ALVIN STEVENS 
Bible 
CORENE BROWN STEVENS 
Education 
El Paso. Tex. 
Estancia. New Mex. 
Tr.nsler bom Eut.rn N.w M.x. U.: F.T.A. 3." : S.c.·Tr •••. Cia .... ; Golden 
W'lt Club ... 
WILLIAM SUMMITT Searcy. Ark. 
Chemistry 
Dramatic Club 2,3; Campus Players 2,3; BI.on AlI·Star Ba.ketb.lI 2,3; Trl 
819ma DeUa 2.3,4, Vice· Pre •. 2; Who' . Who 4; Vice· Pre •. Cia •• 4. 
DOROTHY TODD Searcy. Ark. 
English 
Transfer from Freed·Hardeman; F.T.A. 3; Girl', Glee Club 3; Regina Club 3 .... 
RUBY TODD Sedalia. Mo. 
Home Economics 
RUSSELL 
SNURE 
SPURLOCK 
STEVENS 
TODD 
SANDERSON 
SPICKLER 
STEVENS 
SUMMITT 
TODD 
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TODD 
WESTMORELAND 
WHITE 
WILLIAMS 
WITTY 
TURNBOW 
WHITE 
WILLIAMS 
WILSON 
WITTY 
STEVEN TODD 
General Science 
Robertson. Mo. 
Cavall.r Club 1,3,4. Pr ••. 4: Intramural Sports 1,1,3,4. 
ROBERT TURNBOW Shreveport, La. 
Business Administration 
DeUa Iota Club 1,3,4; Bilon Staff 3; Tran.fer from Memphi. St. Ie. 
LERLINE WESTMORELAND Searcy. Ark. 
English 
LOUISE WHITE Sciotoville. Ohio 
Education 
Transfer from Ohio Universlly; Dr.m.llci 1.3.4: Small Chorus 3.4: Large 
Chorus 3: Girl'l Glee Club 3; House Council 3; T .T .A. 4; Bilon SI.ff 4; PeUt 
J ea n Quee n Nominee 4: OEGE Club 3,4, Tr •••. 4. Queen 4. 
FLORENCE WHITE Clare, Mich. 
English 
Small Chorus 2.3,4; Large Chorus 1.2,3.4. Sec. 4; Girl'. Glee Club 1.2; T .T .A. 4: 
K.ppa Kappa Kappa Club 1.2.3,4. 
BILL Y EARL WILLIAMS Searcy. Ark. 
Bible 
Small ChorUI 1; Dramatic Club 1.2 .3; Inlernational RelaUons Club 4; De~ 
baUng 2.4. 
PAULINE WILLIAMS Dyess. Ark. 
English 
W .H .C . Club 1.2.3.4. Reporter 2; Prel. Club 1,2; BI.on Staff 2.4; Large Chorul 2; 
Intramural Sports 1,2.3.4; Poetry Torum 4: T.T.A. 4: Dramatic Club 2.3; 
Japane .. Clu::' 2. 
BILLY JOE WILSON 
Biology 
T .T .A. 2.3,4: Large Chorus 1; PaleUe Club 1.2. 
JOYCE WITTY 
History 
Roswell. New Mex. 
Frederick. Okla. 
Hou.e Council 2; Phi Delta Club 1.2.3.4. Reporler 2, Sec.~Tre ... 4. Vlce.Pres. 3. 
Pre • . 2. 
PERCY WITTY Ontario. Canada 
Physical Education 
Large Chorus 1.2.3; Men' l Glee Club 4; T .T .A . 4; Rolle r Club 1.1. Pre •• 2; 
Cavaner Club 1.2.3.4, Sec. 2. 
MARTHA WOODY Baion Rouge. La. 
Music 
Regina Club 1.2.3.4. Vice·Pres. 4: Small Chorul 1.1: Girl', Cl •• Club 1,3: 
Ghl'l S.xl.tle 1.3; Petit Jean Queen Nominee 4 . 
RAY WRIGHT Memphis. Tenn. 
Music 
Who'. Who 4; Cavalier Club 2.3; Bison All-Star Softba ll 2, Football 3, Bas.-
ban 2.3, Ba.ketball 2.3: Campul Players 3.4: Large Chorul 2,3.4; Small 
Chorul 1,2,3,4: Male Quartel 4: Enaemble 2,3.4. 
PONDER WRIGHT Greenway. Ark. 
Bible 
WANDA ADAIR WRIGHT Ven. Tex. 
Education 
HELEN YOHE Frederick. Okla. 
History 
Omega Phi 1,2,3,4 , Sec. 2. Pre!. 3. Hillodan 4; F.T.A. 4. 
LLOYD BRIDGES Long Beach. Cal. 
Bible 
Sub T · 11 3.4. Skipper 4; Small Chorul 3.4; Men' , Quartet 3,4; Dramatici 3; 
Intramural Sporta 4; Transfer from Pepperdlne College. 
RUBY LEE ELLIS Augusta. Ark. 
Speech 
CAROL LUMPKIN Marvell. Ark. 
Bible 
Intramural. 1,3, 
GERALD LONG Kingfisher. Okla. 
Bible 
MohIcan Club 1.2,3,4 , Sec.-Tre ••. 2, Scr ibe 3: Large Chorus 2,3,4, Vlc.-Pru. f : 
Small Chorus 3,4: Men', Glee Club 1.2,3: InframuraJ Sports 2,3,4, 
DALE RICHESON Blue Hill. Neb. 
Bi blical Languages 
WOODY 
WRIGHT 
YOHE 
ELLIS 
LONG 
WRIGHT 
WRIGHT 
BRIDGES 
LU MPKIN 
RICHESON 
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Juniors 
JOE PRYOR. Sponsor 
NORMAN HUGHES, Vice-Pre.ldenl; HARVEY STARLING, Pre.ident; SHIRLEY BIRDSALL. 
Secretary. 
JUNE ADAMS Carryville. Ark. 
BENJAMIN ALLBRITTON. JR. Charleston. Miss. 
MARTHA ALLEN Jeffersonville. Ind. 
GLEN BETTENHAUSEN Lincoln. Nebr. 
SHIRLEY BIRDSALL New Orleans. La. 
JAMES BLANSETT Newport. Ark. 
ORTELL ARMSTRONG Mayfield. Kans. 
DANNY BROWN Searcy. Ark. 
PEGGY BRYANT Florence. Ala. 
ILETA BUCHANAN Springfield. Mo. 
JOE BURKS Ropesville. Tex. 
MURIEL BUSH St. Clair Shores, Mich. 
MOVING IN calls for muscle-bound men (?) . 
WElT. JUlt where did you •• y my room .Is this year? 
BEVERLY BUTLER Jackson, Tenn. 
EDDIE CAMPBELL Roaring Springs. Tex. 
KATHRYN CAMPBELL Lake City. Fla. 
KYLE CARNES Neosho. Mo. 
MARY HELEN CLAYTON Morrilton. Ark. 
ROBERT COBURN Graton. Calif. 
SARA JEAN COVEY Louisville. Ky. 
CHARLES COX Florence. Ala. 
WILLARD DAVIS Tuscaloosa. Ala. 
AlfN DEAN Jasper. Tex. 
WILMA DEBERRY Detroit. Mich. 
KENNETH FOX Stockton. Cali£. 
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MERLE GARRETT Shreveport. La. 
BOB GILLIAM Fort Worth. Tex. 
GEORGE GREGG Cordell. Okla. 
PEGGY HALL Keota. Okla. 
PEGGY HAM Shirley. Ark. 
THELMA HARMON Chicago. Ill. 
JANET HEIDBREDER PiggaH. Ark. 
JAMES HICKMAN Searcy. Ark. 
ERCELLE HIGGANBOTHAM Little Rock. Ark. 
MARY NELL HOGG Stephens. Ark. 
CHARLENE HOLCOMB Jackson. Miss. 
BENNY HOLLAND Harlingen. Tex. 
GILCHED! Can'! we get away from the •• linel 'l' 
42 
WE JUST SAT DOWN for a rell and look what we gol .. . Fresh-
men t .. tl!! 
GERALDINE HOLLOW A Y Bragg City. Mo. 
NORMAN HUGHES Crestview. Fla. 
CHARLES JORDAN Auburn. Miss. 
NORMAN KEE Bowie. Tex. 
DEWITT KIIHNL Enid. Miss. 
EDGAR KNOEBEL Frankfurt. Germany 
COLETTA LEMMONS Paragould. Ark. 
JOANE LILLY Hot Springs, Ark. 
BRIEZIC, We 're 10 eRge r, can'l you lake more than one al a 
MARVIN NOBLE Port Angeles. Wash. 
BATORU NUMAJIRI Ibaraki. Japan 
RALPH NUNLEY Athens. Tenn. 
OWEN D. OLBRICHT Searcy. Ark. 
Wardell. Mo. 
CHARLES PITTMAN Memphis. Tenn. 
Memphis. Tenn. 
CLIFFORD RAY Shreveport. La. 
HELEN LIVINGSTON Greenville. Miss. 
PEGGY LYDIC Akron. Ohio 
NANCY McDANIEL East Point. Ga. 
BARBARA Mcr ARLAND Tulsa. Okla. 
RUSSELL McNALTY Meaford. Ontario 
GRACE McREYNOLDS DeRidder. La. 
ELIZABETH MARTIN Newport. Ark. 
CECIL MAY. JR. Memphis. Tenn . 
BOBBY MILLER Newalla. Okla. 
THEODORE MORRIS Carlisle. Ark. 
BETTY MURPHY Tuckerman. Ark. 
BOBBIE MURPHY Florence. Ala. 
SAME OLD LINE JUII marched in from Ihe infirmary. Thil lime Ihey 
take money inltead of blood. 
.-
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WILLIAM REED Stillwater. Okla. 
FRANCES RICHESIN DeRidder. La. 
NANCY ROBERTS Erlanger. Ky. 
DEAN ROPER Viola. Ark. 
PATRICIA ROWE Birmingham. Ala. 
DONALD RUSK St. Louis. Mo. 
MYRLA RUSSELL Somerville. Ala. 
ROBERT SCOTT Five Points. Calif. 
JAMES SEAL Douglass, Kans. 
ALICE SEA Y FREETL Y Quinlan. Tex. 
CONWAY SEXSON Newtonia. Mo. 
BILL SHERRILL Searcy. Ark. 
WHIT SERVES Vernal Palll and Flo at the girls' loelal club party. 
Oclober 2S. 
HOLD' ER NEWT! I've gol a ' nnouneement to make! 
MARY SMITH Norman. Okla. 
ARLENE STAMPS Stigler. Okla. 
HARVEY STARLING Imboden. Ark. 
DON STONE Amarillo. Tex. 
MEREDITH THOM Rockford. Ill. 
GEORGE THOMPSON Searcy. Ark. 
TROY THURMON Canyon. Tex. 
PEGGY TURNBOW Searcy. Ark. 
NANCY VANWINKLE Bay. Ark. 
FERRELL WARE El Dorado. Ark. 
MILDRED WEBB Keyes, Okla. 
JORETA WEST Charleston. Miss. 
MARY ANN WHITAKER Memphi5. Tenn. 
LARRY WHITEHEAD Oxford. Miss. 
JAMES W. WILLIS Warren. Ark. 
VERNELLE WORNOCK Little Rock. Ark. 
MACK GUTHRIE Paragould. Ark. 
BILL JOLLY Searcy. Ark. 
CLAUOE PARKER Searcy. Ark. 
MARION BAKER Lake City, Ark. 
WALLY BURT Searcy, Ark. 
CLYDE BUSH Sioux City. Iowa 
KEN CHILDS Wichita. Kans. 
THOMAS CUNNINGHAM Judsonia. Ark. 
WE'RE FEELING mighty low. 
, pledge. laughing???!!! 
PAT FOGARTY Davenport. Iowa 
LEONARD HALL Searcy. Ark. 
JOHN HILLIS Searcy. Ark. 
JAMES LINN Melbourne. Ark. 
RALPH MOORE Hornersville. Mo. 
ALFRED POTEETE Franklin. Tenn. 
LESTER RICHESIN Omaha. Ark. 
JACKIE RODEN Paragould. Ark. 
NORMAN ROBINSON Winona. Okla. 
HAROLD ROMINE Osage City. Kans. 
KEN SHEWMAKER Paragould. Ark. 
MARGARET WILLIS Florence. Ala. 
Sophomores 
CLIFF GANUS, Spo n sor 
KEN NOLAND, Vice-Pr .. lden1; JERRY CHESSHIR, Secretary: PAUL MAGEE, Pr •• ident. 
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LEROY ALEXANDER Morrilton. Ark. 
CAMILLE ANDERSON Swifion. Ark • 
JACK ARNOLD .Raymondville. Tex. 
FRANCES BATEMAN Quitman. Ark. 
ONEAL BERRY B.ednm •• Ark. -.. ~ 
LOWELL BLANKENSHIP Turley. Okla. 
JOHN BOGGS H .... n. Ark. 
ANNE BRADKE N. Lilli. Rock. Ark. 
BOB BROWN Atlanta. Tex. 
DONALD BROWN Searcy. Ark. 
MARGARET BROWN Eatenci.. N. Mex. 
ROBERT BROWN Spring Hill. Tenn. 
DELMER BROWNING Springfield. Mo. 
JANE BRUMITT Calico Rock. Ark. 
BETTY BUCHANAN Springfield. Mo. 
GLENN BURGESS Florence. Ala. 
MARY BURTON NathTille. Tenn. 
REID BUSH Santa Ana. Cal. 
BARBARA BUTCHER San Anselmo. Cal. 
ALTA CHEEK Atkins. Ark. 
IT'S NOT HALLOWEEN. JUlt another lurprl.e of Pledge Week. 
DON'T GET IN A HURRY, I'm not a cook . 
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PAUL S OUTHERN . peak. a t Preache u ' Banquet during Hardin g Le cture.hip Wee k . 
OUR ELOQUENT. be loved G . C . Brewer. 
JORDINE CHESSHIR NuhTi1l • • Ark. 
JAMES CHILDS MiDden. La. 
JACK CHOATE Searcy. Ark. 
BILL CLARK Searcy. Ark. 
MARTHA CLAYTON Morrilton. Ark. 
BETTY JO COLE Camden. Ark. 
DICK COXSEY Pryor. Okla. 
LAWRENCE CRAWFORD Williford. Ark. 
NORMA CROSBY Pangburn.. Ark. 
LAVERNE CROWSON Ukiah. Col. 
IRVIN DANIEL N. Lillie Rock. Ark. 
BEBE DANIELS E. Moline. Ill. 
FRANK DAVIDSON Bernardsville. N. J. 
REX DAVIS Noland. Ark. 
YVONNE DAVIS El Dorado. Ark. 
PAT DIAL Long Beach. Cal. 
JOE DISCH Gr.en Forest. Ark. 
BILLIE DIXON Ft. Worth. Tex. 
PAT DORSEY Terrell. Tex. 
SHIRLENE ESKRIDGE Chickalha. Okla. 
HARDING AUDIENCE e nj o y. Ihe D o n Co .. ack Ch o ru., a Co:nmunUy Con cert .erle •. 
AN ADDRESS by D r. Lulz, gue.t lecturer. 
ROBERT EUBANKS 
NANCY FOLEY 
HUBERT FRANKS 
JOHNNY FIGGINS 
HELEN FULLERTON 
LEON GLEASON 
WIL GOODHEER 
MARY ETTA GRADY 
JAMES GRIFFITH 
OLAN HANES 
RALPH HARTMAN 
WELDON HATCHER 
ELIZABETH HERNDON 
SAM HILL 
EILEEN HOOVER 
BILLY HOWELL 
BILL HOWE 
FRANCES JOHNS 
JOANNE JOHNSON 
ANNABELLJOHNSTON 
Frelno. Cal. 
Omaha. Ark. 
Merryville. La. 
CaruthenYille. Mo. 
DamascUi. Ark. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Basking Ridge. N.J. 
Beedeville. Ark. 
Vilonia. Ark. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Sayre. Okla. 
Pontiac. Mich. 
MadilOn. Tenn. 
Quitman. 'Ark. 
Memphil. Tenn. 
Morrilton.. Ark. 
Lafayette. La. 
S.arcy. Ark. 
Worcester. MUI. 
Marked Tree. Ark. 
DONALD JOHNSTON Brinkley. Ark. 
JEANETTE KEE Bowie. Tex. 
RALPH KNIGHT Searcy. Ark. 
KAZUO KUSANO Ibaraki. Japan 
PAUL LAVENDER Sylvester. Ga. 
DEMETRA LEMMONS Paragould. Ark. 
BONNIE McADAMS Judsonia. Ark. 
PAUL MAGEE Piggott. Ark. 
JENNIE MAJORS Reedley, Calif. 
JOE MATTOX Searcy. Ark. 
HELEN MAUPIN Denver. Colo. 
JAMES MAXWELL Evansville. Ind. 
HOLLIS MAYNARD Canyon. Tex. 
PEGGY MAYNARD Canyon. Tex. 
CARRIE MOORE Vidor. Tex. 
MIKE MOORE Batesville. Ark. 
JOAN NANCE Newport. Ark. 
WALTER NELMS Memphis. Tenn. 
KEN NOLAND Morrilton. Ark. 
BOB NOSSAMAN Isabel Kana. 
1953 PETIT JEAN Queen N om inees. 
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JACK NORRIS Searcy, Ark. 
SARA BESS OSBORN Amarillo. Tex. 
TOMMY PARISH Keiser. Ark. 
JOHNNIE PAVLOVSKY Shamrock. Tex. 
KEN PERRIN Pocahontas. Ark. 
ALFRED PETRICH New York. N. Y. 
RICHARD PFLAUM New Gretna. N. J. 
RUTH POSEY Juneau. Alaska 
MARILYN PRICE Searcy. Ark. 
KATHRYN PRIVETT Damascus. Ark. 
BOBBY PURDOM Monett. Mo. 
GENE RAINEY Pine Hurst. Tex. 
BARBARA RICHARDS Cleveland. Tenn. 
ROY RISLEY Neosho. Mo. 
BRYAN ROBERTS Bartlesville. Okla. 
PATTY SAMPSON Sciotoville. Ohio 
NORMA SANDERS Sitka. Ark. 
STANLEY SAYERS McLoud. Okla. 
DON SEE Sanders. Ky. 
FLORENCE SIMPSON Jackson. Ohio 
A MARDI GRAS t aek5l'ro und for the May Qu • • n Nomin •••. 
f 
51 
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HARDING STUDENTS a re p r ivileg ed 10 hear Dr. Paly i. 
OON'TCHA CIMME none o' your lip . D ' ye h ear me? 
CHARLES R. SMITH 
NINA SMITH 
CAROL STEVENS 
MARION STEVENS 
KEITH STOTTS 
HAZEL STROUD 
JANE SUTHERLIN 
JOHN THORNTON 
FARRELL TILL 
NEDRA VAUGHN 
MARY VINEYARD 
PAULINE VOYLES 
Charleston. Mill. 
Grenada. Miss. 
Judsonia. Ark. 
Truman. Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Morrilton. Ark. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Calera. Ala. 
Wardell. Mo. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Shirley. Ark. 
Henryetta. Okla. 
OH. YOU DEAR BOY! I alway. dId have a weakne •• for you . 
THE FREEDOM FORUM MEN IIslening 10 an addl'e •• by Prof. Budenz. 
RUTH WALKER 
HUEY WAITES 
LARRY WATERS 
DONALD WEBB 
PEGGY WEST 
CARLDENE WILLIAMS 
JAMES ZINK 
BETTY TURBYFILL 
BENNY BRISTOW 
BETTY HELM 
TOM NELSON 
DICK SHELTON 
ETAWEAZZE TURNER 
JUNE WOODS 
Hardy. Ark. 
Ringgold. La. 
Alachua. Fla. 
Strathmore. Calif. 
Mission. Kans. 
Amarillo. Tex. 
Tulsa. Okla. 
Russell ville. Ala. 
St. Louia. Mo. 
Wenatchee. Wash. 
Williford. Ark. 
Boi.e. Idaho 
Lubbock. Tex. 
Longview. 1'ex. 
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Freshmen 
Andy Rit chie , Spensor 
· -• • • • · -• · : · -.. .. -.. --
DON McALLISTER, Vice· Presidenl : BARBARA JOHNSON, S ecretuy ; DON WILLINGHAM, President. 
JIMMY ADAMS SI. Joe. Ark. 
JUNE ARGO Grady, Ark. 
JOAN ARGO Grady. Ark. 
CATHLEEN ARNOLD Dearborn. Mich. 
JETTIE ASBERRY Poughkeepsie. Ark. 
MARGARET AUSTIN Piggott. At k. 
WILLIAM BAILEY Enola. Ark. 
BETTY BAKER Searcy. Ar k. 
MARTHA BAKER Newark. Ark. 
RITA BALDWIN Cordell. Okla. 
JEANNE BANKSTON Tulsa. Okla. 
DONALD BARKMAN Texarkana. Te x. 
\ 
j 
• 
I p-__ , 
HELD OVER! F o r another nights' .taning- The Lillie R ed Sioppel'-
e U I, 
DOLORES BARLOW Swarthmore. Penn. 
JAROME BARNES Ft. Worth. Tex. 
CONNIE BARTON Searcy. Ark. 
MARGARET BEAN Newton. Kans. 
RAY BEDFORD Springfield. Penn. 
HENRY BEDFORD Springfield. Penn. 
JOY BELL Camden. Ark. 
BETTY BERRY Kansas City. Mo. 
HARRY BOGGS Idabel. Okla. 
ROGER BOND Shadyside. Ohio 
DOYLE BORDER Knobel. Ark. 
LOUISE BRAGG Marked Tree. Ark. 55 
MY, IT'S SUCH A PROBl-EM to know how many things to ta.e 
bom. ov.!' CbdsJm.. bolldays. 
JOE CARR Higgiraon. Ark. 
CAROL CATO Earle. Ark. 
ARLIN CHAPMAN Moultrie. Ga. 
DONNIE CLARK Soarcy. Ark. 
MARY CLASPILL Portland. Ore. 
JANE CLAXTON Mountain Grove. Mo. 
RONALD COBLE GOlport. Ind. 
LOIS COBURN Graton. Cal. 
BOBBY COKER Hoxie. Ark. 
J. W. COLLINS Tuckerman, Ark. 
BARBARA COLWELL BentoDville. Ark. 
HARRY CONNER Searcy. Ark. 
JOAN BRIDGES Ft. Smith. Ark. 
GARY BRISENDINE Paril. TenD. 
DAVID BROWN Searcy. Ark. 
WARRINE BRYANT Florence. Ala. 
MARGARET BUCHANAN DeRidder. La. 
RICHARD BURCHFIELD Amarillo. Tex. 
ALWIN BURFORD Glalgow. Ky. 
SHIRLEEN BURLEY BOllier City. LL 
MARTHA BURNS Columbia. Tenn. 
MARY BURNS Columbia, Tenn. 
RICHARD BURT Bastrop. La. 
WILMA CAMPBELL BUIY. Ky. 
TWO PLUS TWO equal • ... 111!1I I shouldn'J have waUed 10 
long Jo begin cramming! 
LILLIAN CORNETT Wendouer. Ky. 
C. L. COX Searcr. Ark. 
MARCELENE CRAWFORD Clarkridge. Ark. 
TYSON CROSS Tulsa. Okla. 
MARY CULLEN Monette. Ark. 
DOROTHY DAVIS We.laco. Tex. 
WAYNE DAVIS Tuscaloosa. Ala. 
BOYCE DOBYNS Swiflon. Ark. 
VIRGINIA DYKES ValdOita. Ga. 
JOYCE EGGERS Dolor... Colo. 
GENE ELLIOTT Denver. Colo. 
ELBERT EUBANKS Searcy, Ark. 
'"DEAR MOM: Just flabbed e.ams and ... . .. .. .. 
Ir-
AN EXCITING RENDITION of "Bolero" by Ferrante and T.ich .... 
HELEN EUBANKS Paragould. Ark. 
JOHN EWING Wabash. Ind. 
SAMUEL FLEMING Osceola. Ark. 
ERIC FONG Hong Kong. China 
DONALD FOX Stockton. Cal. 
GENE FRANKS Merryville . La. 
GEORGE FRENCH Searcy. Ark. 
MYRNA FRENCH Searcy. Ark. 
lv.ARGIE FRITZ Senath. Mo. 
GRACE FRY Lake City. Ark. 
OLEN FULLERTON Morrilton. Ark. 
JOHN FUNK Winchester. Va. 
BETTY FUTCH 
PEGGY FUTRELL 
OLET A GARNER 
JERRY GATLIN 
LARRY GATLIN 
CARL GEER 
EVA GILLIAM 
CAROL YN GRAVES 
DELORES GRAYSON 
MARVIN GREEN 
CHARLES GRUBBS 
JOE HACKER 
Leesburg, Fla. 
Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
Violet Hill. Ark. 
Paragould. Ark. 
Paragould. Ark. 
Cowiln. Tenn. 
Ft. Worth. Tex. 
Memphis. Tenn. 
Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Cambridge. Ohio 
Muskogee. Okla. 
HERE'S THE boutonniere but where'. my dale? 
AND THEY HAD II hay wagon 10 go wllh il! 
BILLY HALE 
LUCILLE HARDIN 
BETTY JO HARMON 
KENNETH HARRIS 
YVONNE HART 
JANE HARVEY 
LA VERNE HASH 
SAM HAYNES 
JEANETT A HAZLET 
JAMES HEARN 
DOYLE HELMS 
PEARL HELM 
N. Little Rock. Ark. 
Knobel. Ark. 
Tipton. Okla. 
Prescott. Ark. 
Waldo. Ark. 
Memphis. Tenn. 
Dickens. Tex. 
Korman. Cal. 
Hudson. Colo. 
Judsonia. Ark. 
Tuckerman. Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
I did! 
IAMUEL JARRELL 
GEORGE KELLER 
GEORGE KIEFFER 
KIEL 
KING 
LAIRD 
wn.UAM LANE 
Dexter. Mo. 
Campbell. Mo. 
Booneville. Ark. 
Nashville. Tenn. 
Spring Hill, Tenn. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Blanchardville, Wis. 
St. Louis. Mo. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Brownsville. Tenn. 
Paragould, Ark. 
Wynne. Ark. 
KEEL HENDRICKS Wellington.. Kans. 
MARY RUTH HERREN Paragould. Ark. 
MILDRED HICKINGBOTTOM Poplar Grove. Ark. 
DARRELL HICKMAN Searcy. Ark. 
NANCYE HICKMAN San Diego. Cal. 
NED HILL Denver. Colo. 
VENNIE VIOLET HILL Corinth. Miss. 
NELDA HIXSON Bogalusa. La. 
LAWRENCE HOLT Osceola. Ark. 
PEGGY HORTON Greenbrier, Ark. 
MARJORIE HYATT Kansas City, Mo. 
ROBERT JAMES Norlh Lake. Ill. 
"THE CALL OF THE WILD " or " I 'm n o t lazy but let'l 
jUlt Iii here in the lun." (Lalt year'l Galaxy outing ), 
MAY QUEEN ALICE FREETLY. -right .• howl her atlend-
anls. Faye Hare and Peggy Ham. how 10 play checkers. 
KENNETH MALLER NEE Cadiz. Ohio 
PAULINE MANGRUM Paragould. ArK. 
ADELINE MENES Bernardsville. N. J. 
TOMMY MERRITT Cullen. La. 
ELIZABETH MITCHELL Sheffield. AI •. 
EUGENE MORRIS Carlisle. Ark. 
GEORGE MORRIS Carlisle. Ark. 
RALPH ODOM Atkins. Ark. 
MARGARET OLIVER Hope. Ark. 
DICK OTEY Little Rock. Ark. 
JUDY OWEN St. Louis. Mo. 
60 DARLENE PAYNE Searcy. Ark. 
IVA LOU LANGDON Dyess. Ark 
JOE LEWIS Mission. Kens 
CAROL YN LINEBACK Fori Smith. Ark 
MILDRED LITTLE Amarillo. Tex 
VICTOR LLOYD Johannesburg. South Africa 
JIMMY LYONS Searcy. Ark. 
DOLORES McBRIDE Havana. Ark. 
DONALD McCALISTER Santa Paula. Calif. 
MARJORIE McGINNIS Osceola. Ark. 
JACK McNUTT Norphlet . Ark. 
RUTH MADDOX Dearborn. Mich. 
JAMES MAHAFFY. JR. East Long Island. N. Y. 
FIRST GLIMPSE oj Ihe 19S2 May Queen, Carolyn' POllon. 
ELEANOR A. PETREE Birmingham. Ala. 
TOMMY PETTIT Fort Worth. Tex. 
SHIRLEY PHARRIS New Orleans. La. 
JOYCE PHILPOTT New Orleans. La. 
JUNE PIERCE Sherman. Tex. 
DALE PORTERFIELD Poplar Bluff. Mo. 
TOMMIE POTTER New Orleans. La. 
GLEN PRESLEY Pangburn. Ark. 
JUANITA PRUETT Kennett. Mo. 
CHARLES PULLEY McCrory. Ark. 
MARIAN RAWLINGS Tulia. Tex. 
STAN REINHARDT Oakland. Calif. 
THE DAY AS LOVELY • • the Qu ee n o f May . 1952. 
• . • 
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LAST YEAR'S GIRLS admit U' •• lo t prattlu. 
BRUCE RHODES Roswell. N. M. 
DARLENE RHODES Roswell. N. M. 
VIRGINIA RHODES Meeker. Okla. 
CHARLES RICHARDSON Rockingham. N . C. 
DAISY RICHESIN Harrison. Ark. 
ANDY T. RITCHIE Searcy. Ark. 
VERLENA ROBERTS McCrory. Ark. 
ROBBIE RUBY Atkins. Ark. 
JANE RUSSELL Somerville. Ala. 
RICHARD SALMON Bernardsville. N. J. 
BENNY SANDERS Sitka. Ark. 
PEGGY SAUNDERS Lillie. La. 61 
\ 
• 
INFORMALLY YOURS, Pell! Jean Queen Janie McGuire. right. and 
her two aU end anti, ScoUy Clayton and Nancy McDaniel. 
HERMAN STARLING Pocahontas. Ark. 
TERRY STINE Sebastopol. Calif. 
PEGGY STROTHER Manila. Ark. 
SUE SULLIVAN Nashville. Ark. 
KNOX SUMMITT Searcy, Ark. 
PAUL SUMMITT Searcy, Ark. 
HARRY TALBOTT Pocahontas. Ark. 
VIRGINIA TAYLOR Paragould. Ark. 
AMY THOMPSON Dexter. Mo. 
GIL TRUITT Sitka. Alaska 
JAMES TUTTLETON N. Little Rock. Ark. 
62 DONALD UNDERWOOD Chickasha. Okla. 
JENNIE SCHOOLFIELD Wichita Falls . Tex. 
LILLIAN SEATON Sharon Springs. Kans. 
JO ANN SEAY Quinlan. Tex. 
BILL Y SESSION Searcy. Ark. 
KATHLEEN SEWELL Overland. Mo. 
CHARLES SHAW Hillsdale. N. J. 
LOUISE SHULTS Williford. Ark. 
RUTH SLATTON Swifton. Ark. 
A. F . SMITH. JR. Platner. Colo. 
FRANCES SMITH Rogers. Ark. 
JIMMY SMITH Clinton. Ark. 
MARILYN STARKS St. Louis. Mo. 
A BEAUTIFUL DAY , and a beautiful Petit Jean Queen 
o f 1952 . 
- ------I _ _ ' .. ... ""' _ 
VERNA VANHORN 
JAMES VANDERMOLEN 
VERLIN VAUGHN 
PETE WAITES 
FRANK WALKER 
DOYLE WARD 
DELANO WATERS 
CHARLIE WAUGH 
SHIRLEY WAYLAND 
RAY WILBURN 
DONALD WILKERSON 
WAYLAND WILKERSON 
Corning. Ohio 
Ravia. Okla. 
Vale. Ore. 
Ringgold. La. 
Corpus Christi. Tex. 
Clinton. Ark. 
Alachua. Fla. 
Sentinel. Okla. 
Paragould. Ark. 
Tulsa. Okla. 
Roswell. N. M. 
Searcy. Ark. 
EDITOR PHIL PERKINS re v ea b the 1952 Peltt Jean. 
ANNUAL ANNUAL signing party. So unds confusing?? 
DON WILLINGHAM 
GA Y SUE WILLIS 
LEONARD WILSON 
RICHARD WILSON 
PHIL WITHERS 
WILLIAM WOODRUFF 
WINFRED WRIGHT 
JOHNICE YOUNG 
GEORGE YUE 
JOHN ZELNIK 
MAX BALLARD 
SHIRLEY BARRENTINE 
Amarillo. Tex. 
Port Arthur. Tex. 
Hickory Ridge. Ark. 
South Haven. Kans. 
Fort Worth. Tex. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Greenway, Ark. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Hong Kong, China 
Duryea. Penn. 
Duncan. Okla. 
Memphis. Tenn. 
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GENE BURRIS 
NELSON CARSON 
NANCYE CUNNINGHAM 
NANCY DUPUY 
DORIS DURHAM 
SHIRLEY FISK 
BOBBY JOHNSON 
MINNIE LEE LANE 
HERMAN LEAKE 
ELEANOR MERRITT 
EUGENE OUZTS 
JOHN PETREE 
ALTA PRICE 
BILL REINHARDT 
CURTIS STEPHENS 
BETTY STEWART 
JOYCE STUCKWISH 
ANN WARR 
QUEEN'S COURT aU lei for the c oron.lion on May Day. 
Wewoka. Okla. 
Cambridge. Ohio 
Judsonia, Ark. 
Youngstown. Ohio 
VideUe. Ark. 
Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio 
Sentinel. Okla. 
Tipton. Okla. 
Greenville, Tex. 
Barnesville. Ohio 
Thomasville. Ga. 
Birmingham. Ala. 
Little Rock. Ark. 
Oakland. Calif. 
Wewoka. Okla. 
BeanlSville. Oniario 
Edmond. Okla. 
Little Rock. Ark. 
GLENN RECEIVES hi. diploma from Dr. Ban.on and Dr. W . K . ··Saddl.·Oxfor~·· Summitt. 
Special Students 
PEGGY BAKER 
MARTHA KING 
BONNIE MOHUNDRO 
MARGARET SHAVER 
DENZIL GATES 
Ypsilanti. Mich. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
66 
Graduate School 
DR. W. B. WEST 
H ead o f Oepal'fment 
F . W . MATTOX, J . D . BALES, PAUL ROTENBERRY. JESSE P . SEWELL. 
NOT PICTURED : L e ille Burke and Eva n Ulrey. 
TWO HOUR LECTURES for the Graduate student I PUI fut when they are 
IlIt.ning 10 I.nona given by experienced men. 
PRESIDENT . Paul Cantrell and VICE-PRESIDENT 
Jimmy MaileY. 
Spring 1953 will climax the first year of graduate study here at Harding. Thirty-
eigh t students were enrolled for the first year. Work is offered in four fields: Prac-
tical, doctrinal, historical, and Biblical. Amazing growth has been experienced this year 
which assures a strong and capable department. 
Dr. W. B. West heads the school; assisted by Leslie Burke, J. D. Bales, Paul Roten-
berry, Evan Ulrey, and F. W. Mattox. The appreciation of the graduate students is best 
expressed in their own words: 
- "It presents an opportunity to study from men of great experience." 
- "An opportunity to do advanced study under the guidance of capable Christian 
teachers. " 
- " It is a most fruitful study which he lps prepare us to meet the obstacles of our 
day." 
-"It provides learning experiences which stimu late and give a greater desire for 
Truth." 
-"It enables the student to become more cognizant of and to find better solutions for 
the problems of the religious world." 
-"It is helping us as young Gospel preachers to truly appreciate the need for serious 
preparation for the greatest work in the kingdom of Christ." 
67 
ROBERT ABNEY 
JIMMY ALLEN 
THOMAS ATKINSON 
WILLIAM BAKER 
REES BRYANT 
PAUL CANTRELL 
ALEX CLAASSEN 
DEAN FREETL Y 
CLEO GILBERT 
CHARLES HODGE 
JAMES HODGES 
BILL MACKEY 
Graduat 
Paragould. Ark. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Amarillo. Tex. 
Corpus Christi. Tex. 
Florence. Ala . 
Atlanta, Ga. 
S. Rhodesia. S. Africa 
Bristow. Okla. 
Atkins. Ark. 
Ennis. Tex. 
Pound. Va. 
Adairville. Ky. 
dents 
JAMES MASSEY 
GENE PATTERSON 
JACK PLUMMER 
GLENN SHAVER 
ROBERT SKELTON 
T. V. SKINNER 
DAVID UNDERWOOD 
PAUL WOODS 
GLENN BOYD 
WENDELL KEE 
GERALD KENDRICK 
ROBERT ROE 
Pontotoc. Miss. 
Houston. Tex. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Vale. Ore. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Bowie. Tex. 
Shreveport , La. 
Newcomerstown. Ohio 
" " ~, , 

72 
BACK ROW: Gene Robln.on. Blll Sherrill. Bob Andenon. FOURTH ROW: Bill WIlUam • • Cectl May. WInd.}) Kee. Buddy Myu. 
THIHD ROW : Owe n Olbrichl. Blll Fulk • • Glenn Olbrich!. Norman Kee. Bob Coburn. Jam.. Gll'dley. Bob Taylor. Breland 
Come r . SECOND ROW : M ike Mool'e. Tom Alklnson. Nonnan Hughe • • Gerald Long. BU'ler Marlin. Bobby Purdo m . FRONT 
P.OW: Delmar Browning. Harold H .. kell. Chuck Van Ealon. Bill Clark. Ken Rhode • • Harold Romine. 
KEN NOLAND preaches Ihe word of God 10 Ihe brelhren el Formo • •• 
GENE ROBINSON goe. over hi •• e rmon on Saturday nighl . 
• 
Student Preachers 
An irreplaceable par t of that which 
makes Harding a school wh ich is more im-
portant than many of her state-born com-
petitors, is nothing but the student preach-
ers. It is nothing sensational; nothing for 
the headlines; nothing which would attract 
profound attention, yet from the work of 
many sincere young men preparing for great-
er service comes the opportunity fo r help-
ing small congregations of Christ's disciples. 
Those who serve in this way, ask no par-
ticular credit or recognition. They find more 
than ample reward in the apreciation and 
encouragement of fellow Christians, in the 
edification of spirit which their own work 
inspires, and above all else, in the know ledge 
that they are presenting to the world, "the 
Way, the Truth, and the Life." 
CECIL GARRETT l • • d. l inglag for the church In 
K en •• U . 
BOB GILLIAM pull m any hOUri of l1udy Inlo hi ... rmonl. 
GERALD LONG directs l inglng a l Yo ung P e ople', M •• ting. 
¥ 
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German Club 
PUlldent __ _____ _____ . ____________ . _____ Gottfried Reichel 
Vice-Prelident __ __ __________ _ ________ ._ Edgar Knoebel 
Secretary __ ___ __ . ___ .____ ___ .. ______ Julia Reich 
Sponlor ________ ____ __ ____________ _ __ Le.lie Burke 
The programs of the German Club give 
a picture of Germany and its people to Ameri-
can Christians. It is hoped that these meet-
ings will create a greater interest in the 
German mission work, its people and its 
customs. The club strives to cause a more 
appreciative understanding of the culture of 
Germany on the part of Harding stu dents. 
Cottage Class 
Many students hold Bible classes in 
homes of people interested in learning about 
God. They gather together to worship God 
in singing songs and reading Hi s word. Stu-
dents many times walk quite a distance to 
hold these classes. 
Sign Language Class 
The members of the sign language class 
meet every Tuesday night for the purpose 
of learning the deaf language that they might 
be a ble to teach the deaf and bring them to 
Christ's Gospel of sa lvation. The boys and 
girl s hold vesper services each night in their 
respective dorms using the sign language. 
Membership is open to all who are interested . 
Sam Roach directs the class. 
Monday Night 
Meetings 
A familiar tradition on the campus which 
ably typifies the spirit of Harding is the 
meetings held on Monday night. 
Under the direction of Andy T. Ritchie, 
the class in Personal Evangelism meets in 
the high school auditorium. A very simple 
but impressive devotional service precedes 
the study. Urgent reports from foreign coun-
tries, plans for summer campaigns, tech-
niques for personal work and inspiration for 
real Christian service are all a part of this 
service. 
Another class held at this period is di-
rected by Jesse P. Sewell and W. B. West in 
the interest of preacher students. The classes 
are var ied ... discussion of every-day prob-
lems, debates of vital issues, lectures on the 
preacher's work. The experience of many 
long-time gospel preachers makes this a very 
practical course. 
MEMBERS OF PERSONAL EVANGELISM engaged In 
linglng hymn •. 
STUDENTS HAVE A CHANCE to relate their exper!l!ncel 
and encourage othen in work of th(l church. 
BRO. SEWELL beglnl hi. serle. 01 lectures on helping Ihe pr •• cher with hi. work . 
75 
Campus Players' 
Apprentices 
The apprentices to Campus Players are 
a group of drama enthusiasts who are work-
ing to become initial members of the club. 
They are admitted upon the qualifica-
tions of serving one semester as apprentice. 
showi ng ability and willingness to work, and 
upon earning the necessary work points. 
They participate in major productions, 
one-act plays, Campus Players' programs, and 
va rious forms of backstage work. 
FATHER SAYS, "You beller Itarl plckin' them apples up." "Bul 
I wuz jest a playln·." 
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BACK ROW: Carol Slevens. Peggy Saunderl. Jackie King . Joan Argo . Belly Helm , Clenda Givens . Bevttrly Buller . Peggy Baker. 
Shirley BarrenUne. Marlha Burn •. Nancy Vanwinkle. Shirley Harkey. Bonnie McAdams. Barbara Burnell . Andee King. SEC-
OND ROW: Pal Fogarly. Nancy DuPuy. Margie McGinnis. Marceline Crawford, Hazel Stroud. Virginia Rhodes. Amy Thompson. 
Polly WillIaml. Jane Claxton. Eleanor Merritt. Louise Whil • . Margaret Austin. Eileen Hoover . FRONT ROW: Weldon Halcher. 
Richard Salmon. Rav Wilburn . Clyde BUlh. Richard Burchfield. Bill Sherrill. NOT PICTURED : June Argo . Bobby Coker. LIllian 
Cornett. Burt Eubanks. Peggy Fulrell. Janel Heidbreder. Doyle Helm •. Jimmy Lyons. Edgar McFadden . Jennie Schoolfield. 
Winfred Wrighl. 
d 
Campus Players 
Vice-Prellden! 
Secrelary 
Sponsor 
Benny Ho lland 
Jack Plummer 
Eil.en Snur. 
________________ Nelda Holto n 
The Campus Players was organized to 
recognize and develop students of outstand-
ing dramatic ability. It is an honorary group 
on the campus that is dedicated to a pur-
pose-producing a high type of drama at 
Harding College. 
The group produced four major produc-
tions this year: Shaw's "Pygmalion", Mary 
Chase's "Harvey", Patrick Hamilton's "Gas-
light", and "Charlie's AunL" 
They cooperated with the music depa rt-
ment in producing an opera, "Martha ", Also 
numerous one-act plays were produced. 
They have an annual Campus Players 
breakfast near the close of sc hool , and have 
two initiation luncheons a year. 
N~'~~~~';~~~~';:~'I;;'n;. ~,';,~r:~f.·";k Wood Sean. Evan Ulre y . ! . W . Mattox, E . R. Staple · 
Ellis, Belly Ulrey , Mrs, J. N . 
Mrs. Florence Cathcarl. Eileen 
, Patti Bryant. Mrs. Cone . Mrs . 
BACK ROW : Benny Holland, Meredit h Thorn, Ruby Lee Elli s, 
Gary Brisendine, Mary EUa Grady, Cecil May , Jeanne Bankston. 
Charles Piltman, Marian Ra wling s, Ray Wright , W ayland Wilker-
l on, Margaret Willil , David P ort e r. FRONT ROW : Jack Plummer , 
Gene Robinson , Pat Ro w e, ScoUy Clayton, Lavern Crowson , Polly 
Mangrum, Joanne Jo hnsto n , Eileen Snure, N elda Ho llo n . 
Alpha 
President 
Vice· President 
Secretary 
Sponsor 
Psi Omega 
Eilee n Snure 
Ruby Lee Ellis 
Benny Holland 
Evan Ulrey 
Alpha P si is a national honorary dramatic 
fraternity. The Harding chapter is the Eta 
Omega cast. The purpose of thi s fraternity is 
to develop dramatic talent and the art of act-
ing, cultivate taste for the· best in drama, and 
to foster cultural values which lie in dra-
mat.ics. 
Only those showi ng the most outstand-
ing abi lity and faithfulness in stagework are 
accepted. 
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AND THEN WE TRIED to m a ke Liza intQ a "La! di", "The at·mol-pher_lc preu -ure is very 
l ow to-day ," 
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HERE IT IS .. . now blow! 
AOU. SO YA DON'T THINK I got no money, huh? 
, am. 
S •• hue. I'm willin' la pay for my lessonl, 
Pygmalion 
HENRY HIGGINS 
ELIZA DOOLITTLE 
COL. PICKERING 
MRS. PEARCE 
MRS. HIGGINS 
ALFRED DOOLITTLE 
MRS. EYNSFORD HILL 
MISS EYNSFORD HILL 
FREDDY EYNSFORD HILL 
Jack Plummer 
Pal Rowe 
Gene Robinlon 
Pauline Mangrum 
Ruby Lee Ellis 
Jimmy Lyons 
Flo Simpson 
Helen Plummer 
Wayland Wilkerso n 
The first production of the season was 
George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion", under 
the direction of Nelda Holton. 
This is the story of Liza, a poor Cockney 
"guttersnipe". and her growth into a woman 
accepted in the best society. 
The play is a fa st moving comedy, that 
provokes more than laughter - it produces 
amazement, in the almost magical trans-
formation of a hopeless waif to a sophisticated 
lady with all the socia l graces. 
Harvey 
MYRTLE MAE SIMMONS 
VET A LOUISE SIMMONS 
ELWOOD P . Down 
HARVEY 
MISS JOHNSON 
MRS . ETHEL CHAUVEN£T 
RUTH KELLY, R . N . ______ . 
DUANE WILSON 
LYMAN SANDERSON, M. D. 
WILLIAM R. CHUMLEY, M.D. 
BETTY CHUMLEY 
JUDGE CMAR GAFFNEY 
E. J. LOFGREN ____ _________ . __ 
J •• nne Bankston 
Ruby Lee Ellis 
Ray Wdght 
.• Harvey 
Carol Slevens 
Marion Rawlings 
Pauline Mangr um 
Bert Eubanks 
Reid BUlh 
MeredUh Thorn 
.. Hazel Stroud 
Charles PiUman 
Jack Choate 
A big white rabbit - that's Harvey. El-
wood P. Dowd insists that his best friend is 
this rabbit much to the dismay of his famil y. 
It takes a crew of psychiatrists plus the fam-
ily to prove that Elwood isn 't the crazy one 
but those who can't see Harvey are. The 
climax leaves everybody happy because as 
Elwood 's sister says, "What's wrong with 
Harvey if we want to live with him that's 
our business and no one else needs to even 
come around." It was a mad chase from be-
ginning to end as the playwright, Mary 
Chase, surprises the audience at every turn 
with the lovable Elwood and Harvey. -
:. , -.. . :~ 
! 
NOW, HARVEY, I think Ihis b a w onderful spol for our picture. 
TELL YOU, Doctor, Harvey II a big lix-foot white rabbit, and I know he ' ll want you and 
Kenev 10 loin u. for supper. 
---
I 
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" I HAVE BEEN BETTER lately. John, we .ald we 
.... ouldn't apeak of It." Slowly, with diabolical d.v· 
.rn •••• John 11 driving hll wife lillian •. 
MR. SIDNEY POWER, I arr •• t you In the name of 
her maJe.t, for the murder of Alice Barlow. 
Gas Light 
MRS. MANNINGHAM ________________________________ Ell •• n Snur. 
MR. MANNING HAM ________ ______________________ Jack Plummer 
NANCY ___________________________________________________ Pat Rowe 
ELIZA'BETH ________________________ • ________________ Ruby L .. EUt. 
ROUGH _______________ _________________________ • __ __ Meredith Thom 
"You are slowly, merhodically being driven out 
of your mind, Mrs. Manningham, by a criminal 
maniac." Thus speaks Inspector Rough, as this ex-
citing play draws dramatically to its climax. 
"Gaslight" is a dramatic play full of mystery, 
suspense, and restrained force. Bella, a quiet, sub-
dued woman, is almost driven insane by her hus-
band, a man she has grown to loath and despise. 
This play was presented by the Eta Omega cast 
of the Alpha Psi Omega, National dramatic fra-
ternity. 
Each member of the cast was a veteran actor, 
and all were members of the Eta Omega chapter. 
ELIZABETH, The pichl .. e h .. heen taken doW1l. Did eithe .. ,ou 0" Kanc, have anything to do with It? 
BACK ROW: Don Willingham, Janet Heidbreder, Don McAlIlsler, Gene Rainey, Elleen Snure. BW WllIIaml. FRONT 
ROW: EVan Ulrey, Ponder Wright. 
Debate Club 
The Debating Club attended. four tournaments 
in 1953 and established itself as a well-qualified 
group. 
In the first tournament at Ouachita College 
in Arkadelphia, four teams compiled to win total 
of fifteen while losing nine. The Senior girls 
(Janet Heidbreder and Eileen Snure) and Junior 
men's team (Gene Rainey and Don Willingham) 
each lost one of six debates. The first team placed 
second in the tournament while the se~ond failed 
to J'lace. The Senior men's team (Ponder Wright 
an Bill Williams) placed third in their division 
winning four of their six contests. 
In the Abilene Speech Tournament Wright and 
Williams advanced to the quarter-finals before be-
ing eliminated. 
The Mid-South Tournament was held in Con-
way, Ark. Competing against 25 Colleges and 
Univprsities, the Senior Men's team advanced to 
the Semi-finals while the Junior team advanced to 
the quarter-finals. 
The squad also attended the state tournament 
at Jonesboro, Arkansas. 
Equestrian Club 
Pnl1dent __________________________ ____ ___ Knox Summitt 
Vlce-PrelldeoJ ________ _ •• ____________________ Marl' BUrton 
Secretal'1'·Tre .. urer _______________________ Shirley Birdsan 
AdYilOr _________________________________ George S. BenllOn 
An old interest was revived this year with 
the drafting of a constitution and the forming of 
the Equestrian Club, under the guidance of Dr. 
Benson as sponsor and club member. 
When good weather and time permitted, sev-
eral students treked out to the college farm to 
saddle up the horses and spend a few hours at 
their favorite sport. 
BACK ROW: Thelma Harmon, Mary Burton. ShIrle,. Blrd.an, 
Dick Shelton, Sylvia Hyche. FRONT ROW: Benn, Holland, Reid 
BUlh. Frank Davidlon. HOT PICTURED: Knox SummUt, Shirley 
Barrentine, Lee MUleI'. Paul Summitt. Dr. BelUon. 
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Camera Club 
President _______ _________ . _________________ • John Zelnlk 
Vice-President ___ • __________________ ___ Jim Mahaffy 
Secretary-Treasure r __________ _________________ John Moore 
Sponsor --_______________ _ _______ ________ ____ Nell Cope 
The purpose of the Camera Club is for 
the betterment ' of photography. The club 
meets twice a month to discuss the good and 
bad points of pictures. Plans are being made 
for a photo exhibit in the Student Center, 
May 17. 
BACK ROW: John Zelnlk, Charles Crawford, Lee Mille!' , Weldon 
Hatcher. Jim Mahaffy. FRONT ROW: Nell Cope. John Moore, 
Allen Gardner, Leon Gleason. NOT PICTURED: Roger Bond. 
THREE MEMBERS of Camera Club at work (?) in Ihe dark room. 
Home Economics Clu 
President -- " ______________ • _ ___ _________ June Adam. 
Vice-Pl'elidenl ____ " _______ . --- -- ---- _____ Martha Clayton 
SecrelafY _______ _ 
Marilyn Eggen 
--______ Mrs. S. A . Bell Sponsof ________ . ____________ _ 
The theme of the Harding Home Eco-
nomics Club is "Better Home Living for All." 
The objectives of our club are: to interest 
girls in a better home life; to bind girls 
closer together in common interests; to learn 
all kinds of useful handicrafts; to augment 
classroom interest; to learn what is going on 
in Home Ec. in our state; and to combine 
learning interest with social interest. The 
club has a membership of sixty members this 
year. 
BACK ROW: Jennie Schoolfield. Mudel PfoctOf, Jane Claxton. 
Maftha Clayton. THIRD ROW: Mildfed LillIe, Joyce Fulle... 
Vennie Hill. Jane BrumiU. Margaret Oliver. SECOND ROW: 
Lavern Cfowa.on. June Adams. Mrs. Bell . VIrginia Rhodes. Nina 
Smith. Margie McGinnis. FRONT ROW : Lois Cobufn. Bevedy 
Buller, Marilyn Eggers, Mary EUa Grady, Barbara Johnson. 
Joyce Philpot!, 
Bohemian Club 
President 
Vlce-Puliden! 
Secretary __ 
Sponlors 
______ . ________________ _______ Reid BUlh 
. _________________________ ___ Irma Coons 
_ ___________ ___ __ Mary Burton 
. _______ Ml'I. Malon and Mr. Roberts 
The purpose of the Bohemian. Club is to 
promote interest and study in the visual 
arts, and to sponsor programs of visual arts 
on the Harding Campus. Their activities in-
clude a Bohemian party, art exhibits, and 
sponsor of "The Titan", a movie of Michael-
angelo . 
• ACK ROW: Martha BUrnl, Clyde BUlh, Reid BUlh. Benny 
IIolland, MeredUh Thom. Irma Coons, Mrs. Malon. FRONT 
JIOW: Barban Butcher. Ruby Johnston, Mary Burton, Nina 
a.tth. Vernelle Warnock, NOT PICTURED: Max Bates. Barbara 
""'118, Herb Dean, Charlene Holcomb, Shirley Harkey, Thomas 
"lion. DailY Rich •• ln . 
• 1. Bohemian. 
Poetry Forum 
Pr •• ldenl 
Sponlor 
Cecil May 
Neil Cope 
The purpose of the poetry forum is to 
produce creative writing in the poetical form 
and to encourage amateur poetry WrIting. 
Owen Olbrich I. Tom Nellon, Lee Miller. 
Polly Williaml, Peggy Lydic, NOT 
Neil Cope. 
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DR. BENSON receive. the award. pre.ented to the .chool 
by tbe deleg-aUon which repre.ented U .S .S. R. at Lebanon. 
Tenne •• e •. 
THERE'S TROUBLE BREWING in the UnIt.d State. wh.n thI. 
group of d.legate. gell together. Repre •• ntlng the U . S. S, R. 
at Lebanon, Tennelle e . the.e dudenll ar.: SEATED: Jimmy 
Lyon.. STANDING: Larry Whitehead. B111 William., Al Petrich, 
Dr. Charle. Kenney. Gene Rainey. Lyon. II the chairman of the 
delegation. 
USSR 
BACK ROW: Bill Woodruff, Eugene Morrl., Gene Elliott , Don 
Mc Aliliter. THIRD ROW : Buddy Myel', J ane Brumitt. Wilma 
DeBerry, Kazuo Ku.ano, Al Petrich. Don Underwood, Larry 
Whitehead , Weldon Hatcher. SECOND ROW : G e ne Rainey, Deve-
reaux Ja1'1'eU, Alta Cheek, Thelma Harmo n . Jo Lilly, Charles 
Crawford. FRONT ROW: Jimmy Lyo n., Jennie Schoollleld, 
Bill Wll1lam., Dr. Kenney. NOT PICTURED : Clifton Ganul, 
BilUe Whitehead, John Zelnik, Bobby Coldiron, Wayland Wllk-
enon, Richard Lemay. Camille Andenon, Bobby Coker, De.n 
Roper, Allen Gardner, Ray Wilburn, Bill Hale. 
Secretary __ __ _ _ 
Sponaor _____ _ 
IRe 
__ _______ Jimmy Lyora 
__ _____ Bm Willlami 
_ ____ Billie WhUehead 
Dr. Chari .. D . Kenney 
The International Relations Club, affili-
ated with the National Association of Inter-
nationa l Relations Clubs, was organized at 
Harding, October 20, 19~2. The purpose is to 
build international understanding through a 
conscious effort to appreciate the problem,' 
of o,ther countries, to analyze and criticize 
the foreign policies advanced by our own 
government in a constructive manner, and 
to cooperate in breaking down cultural and 
social barriers and prejudices which divide 
the hum an r ace into compartments and dis-
regard the fact that men everywhere seem 
to be striving for the same basic things. IRC 
at Harding hopes to be a leading force in edu-
cating not only its own members but also 
the community in the realities and ideals of 
in ternational relations. Their activi ties in-
clude the Mock Session of the Security Coun-
cil of the Un ited Nations on the Harding 
campus, November 3, 1952; and the delegation 
to the Mock Session of UN General Assemblv 
at Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn-
essee, February 26, 1953. They received cita-
tions for best performances at meeting. 
BACK ROW: B. Coldiron, R. LeMay, A. Brittain, J. Seal. H. Breckenridge. O. Olbricht. B. Sherrill, B. Mulin, B. 
Coburn. B. Wil.on. L. Rlche.ln. W. Fortenberry, R. Hartman, K. Shewmaker. T. Baird, C. RoblnlJOn. P. Willy. 
N. Huphe •. J. Lewi •. THIRD ROW : J. Mahaffy. M. Buch"nan, L. Cornett, C. Kle!, C. Holcomb, P. William •. C. 
May, S. Claylon. F. SmUh. D. Rlche.ln, O. Carner. F. Baleman. J. King, B. Cole, O. Armltrong. F. While. J. 
Bank.ton. D. Rhode., J. Haye •. N . Vanwinkle. R. Baldwin. SECOND ROW: A. Dean, J. Welt, V. Hill. H. Vaugh-
a n , M. Vineyard. L. WhUe. G. Milton. M. HyaU, V. Rhodes. M. Brown. L. Griffith. H. Yohe, D. Giddens. E. McFadden. 
W. Campbell. M. Burns. FRONT ROW: R. Ruby, J. Rodon. J. Seay, F. Rlche.ln. I. Buchanan. G. Olbrichl. Mn. 
Cathcart. K. Noland. G. McReynoldl, K. Rhode., N. McDaniel, B. Richard •. A. Cheek, M. Oliver. T. Poller. K. 
PriveU. R. Ems. 
FTA 
________________ Glenn Olbrichl 
. _______________________ Ken Noland 
_________________ Grace McReynolds 
___________________ .____ R. H. Bowen 
The purpose of future teachers is to cre-
ate interest ancl understanding in the teach-
Ing profession. The members become familiar 
with professional magazines and some of the 
duties they will face when they teach. 
The Harding chapter is the largest chap-
ter in the state for the second year in a row. 
The chapter is honored this year by having 
the state president, Ken Rhodes. 
Among some of the activities in which 
the chapter participated were F.T.A. week 
consisting of a membership drive and a 
chapel program, a Christmas party, patrici-
pation in the state convention, and F.T.A. 
day. 
Mrs. Florence Cathcart, for whom the 
chapter is named, was guest of the chapter 
at the state convention banquet. 
BACK ROW: Glenn Olbrlcht, Ken Noland. FRONT ROW: Nancy Mc-
Daniel. Royal Bowers. Grace McReynold •. 
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House Councils 
The House Councils made up of stu-
dents elected from each area of residence, 
served well to make dormitory life a real 
contribution to over-all growth and an ex-
perience of enjoyment. Representatives 
served for 18 week per iods meeting with hall 
directors the first of each week to discuss 
problems of dormitory life and projects to 
make it better. 
BACK ROW : Ruth Merritt, Annabell Johnlon, Peggy Ham, 
Mary Ella Gndy. FRONT HOW: Alma Sanderaon , Mrl. 
We .f. Nina Smith, 
BACK ROW : Nellon Matthews, Hue y Waite . , Joe Dlach, 
Dic k Cox .. y . Mr. Bowers, Jack Hodge, CharI .. Cr" W'ford. 
fUc:hard Pflaum. FRONT ROW : D o n S • •. To m A tkin so n , 
D avid P o rter, Bill Cuny. 
Big Sisters 
The Big Sisters help the freshmen girls 
get settled and acquainted. They help to 
make dormitory life an experience of en-
joyment. They serve for a period of thirty-
six weeks. 
BACK ROW : N o rm a Crolby, Joanne Jo hJuon. Ann Bu dke, 
Norma Sande n , Ell •• n Hoov er. D emelra Lemmont:. FRONT 
Row: Mary E lla G rady, Camille Ande rson, Annaben 
Jo hluto n . Yvonne D avl. , BUU. Dixo n. 
BACK ROW : Jack Plummer, Ray W right. Lloyd Bridges. Glenn Boyd. SECOND ROW: Ed. 
Moore, Batly Berry, Donnie Clark, Sam Hayn ... FRONT ROW : Mary Kathrlin Daniell, Peggy 
Turnbow. Ann Rote nberry, Carldane Wllliaml, H elen Plummer. NOT PICTU ED : Peggy We.t, 
Marilyn Stark., Mary Ann Whitaker, Willard Davil. 'Bill Clark, Gerald Kendrick, Jim Rheuda.U. 
Ensemble 
The members of the ensemble were 
chosen by Erle Moore. The purpose of the 
group is to study music and to gain choral 
experience that they otherwise would not 
receive. Those that are members say they 
enjoy their work in the ensemble more than 
any other organization in which they par-
ticipate. 
a tempo 
Prelldent ~ __ .~ ___ . __ ' .. _. ________ ______ Ray Wrlght 
SecreJary _____________________ . ______ Cadden. WIlUam. 
Trealurer __ __ _______ _____ . 
Sponlor __________ _ 
_ ____ ____ . __ Sam Hayn •• 
_________ Glen Fulbright 
A tempo is built around music majors. 
The purpose of the club is to build better 
musicianship and broaden the appreciation 
of music around the campus. Their activities 
include teas, student recitals, annual spring 
picnic, and musical chapel programs. 
lACK HOW: Mr. Moore. Jack Arnold, MI'. Fulbright . Tommy ManUJ, Sam Hayn ... MIDDLE ROW : M arlon Stethenl. Ola la Garner. 
Darin. Rhod ... Carldene Wllllaml. Rlla Jo Baldwtn. Tommy Potter. Joan Brtdg... FRONT ROW : Mary Kat ryn Danlall. BaUy 
lerry , Minnie Lee Lane. Robbie Jean Ruby . Marilyn Stark • . Sara Je an Covey. NOT PICTURED : Nedra Vaughn , Ray Wright. 
A lempo memben gather around Bro. Maare al tha piana. 
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BACK ROW: O . Long. D . !Slack. D . WllJranon. ft. Canoa. M. Moore. W . 0 .... 1 •• T . MuI'lU. J . Arnold. R. Wright. L . Bridg ••• 
O . OlbrlebJ. D •. GoodwlD. D . OSay. O . B\U1J .... 1[, Cbllcla. R. MeN.Uy, D. KUhn!. A . Petrich, B . Nouamen. C . Cox. B. bda .. • 
aDn. D. tJDCluwood. B. RhodaL FOURTH ROW: W. Wlllr:anon. S . Hayn •• , 1. Flggbu. B. Mya ... 1 . PaS .... , K. Mallam •• , L . RIche-
-Oil, I . Maxw.ll. M. Nobl., O . Olhrich!. R . Salmon. O. Robln.an, C. Cox. K. Nola nd. O . W.t ..... N . Matthew., 1 . La"', N . 
Hugh •• , L . Wata .... THIRD ROW : W . Campbell, A. DMD. P. Baker, D. GraYIlOD, N . Smith. R. SlaUon. J . Hay •• , J . Wood., P . 
Futrell. r . WhIte, C . Cra" •• , N . HamtUoD, R . Kouaman, M. Rawling •• C. Holloway, I. Coons. E. Hoove ... N. McDUl1eI. 1 . 
X ... 1 •• "1' L. Crow.Gn. SECOND ROW: C. CalO. II. Osborn, L . Whit., S. Frill:, K . Prlv eU. M . Vineyard. Y . D •• I •• If. HixIlOD. 
H . St .. oud. • Hulat. D . Ilhod ... C. William.. B . B"U.r, K . Wilkerson. 1. Ben. 1 . O.en • • V. Dyke • • M . Price. B . Laird. 1 . Par."e, 
1. Che .. hlr. FROKT ROW: M . Staru. R. Maddox, r. Richesin. M. McGinnis. M . Lane. A . Pelr .. , R. EllI., 1 . King, N . Crosln', 
A. Wan. Andr RUcb1e. P. Mangrum. R . Baldwbl, II. H.nen. 1 . Brldg ••• B . StewarJ, B. Murphy. B . Colwen. J . Pru.tt, P . 
RO ;<7e . P . MlJcheU, M . WhIJaker. NOT PICTURED: E. Hlgganbolham. P. We.t, M. Ollvn, X . Campbell, B . Berry, M. Smith. 
N. DuPv.r. E. Campbell. R. Moo .... V. VaughD. G. Pau. .. son, 
"HALLELUJAH. AME N ", Andy dlre-ct. lhe cho rus in .inging on e o f lh eir favorUe 
rphilua l longs. 
Small Chorus 
Pr •• ldenl __________________________________ DOD Coodwln 
lecu luJ ___________ ._._______________ Nancy McDanlell 
Director ___ < ____________________________ Andy T. RUehl. 
Ask anyone in chorus and they will assure 
you that those not in chorus are missing one of 
the most enjoyable experiences of their life at 
Harding. 
The chorus is made up of 100 members from 
student body who have tried out for membership. 
Music ability as well as love for singing and 
willingness to work make up some of the require-
ments for admission. Each week the chorus records 
a IS-minute radio program, "Hymns from the 
Harding Campus", which is now heard on 34 sta-
tions in several states. Regular rehearsals of the 
chorus are on Monday night from 7:45 to 9:00, 
and Wednesday night from 8:30 to 10:00. Special 
rehearsals are called to prepare for chorus trips and 
special programs. 
And speaking of chorus trips---everyone on 
the campus has heard of the fun and inspiration 
that the chorus enjoys while motoring across the 
country in "Aunt Rena" (the bus). The first trip 
of the year during the Thanksgiving vacation was 
through Tennessee, Alabama, and Georgia. We al-
10 drove into and backed out of Florida. As usual 
many clubs and crazy songs originated on the trip. 
But we must not forget the great inspiration 
that we receive from Andy in singing hymns and 
spiritual songs to God. Without him, chorus would 
not mean to us what it does. Andy is not only 
a director; but he takes part in the fun and hard 
work as one of us. In years to come, it will be 
the inspirational times that we best remember. 
While Singing our Alma Mater coming onto the 
campus from a chorus trip, we realize how wonder-
ful Harding really is, where Christians can get 
together and have such wonderful times. 
YO UR LEG S, Joe, what happened? 
ALL E X CEP T BO B and Wayne were too bUIY eaUng Jo po.. for 
the pIcture. 
AKDY ASKS Don Goodwln, prelidenl, a n d Nancy McOanlel, SecreJary, JUII when Jhe next chorul trip wlll be, February 11 
or Much II, 1151 or il$l. 
COME OK. AllOY, Aunt Rena', read y. 
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BACK ROW : 01el. Garner, N adra Vaughan, Jane Brummitt, Peggy Saunders, Darlene Rhodes, Joan Lee. Nina Smith, Bar. 
bara Butc her, Carldene WilHams, Helen L lvlnglton. THIRD ROW : Anne Bradke, Lillian Cornett, Nelda Hixson, Bunny 
Hash, Mary Smith, Joan Argo, June Argo; Joanne Johnston. SECOND ROW: Tommy PoUer, Shirley Wayland , Bubar. 
Laird, Peggy Baker, Mildred LUlle, Marcelen Crawford, Peggy Horton. Lavern Crowson. FRONT ROW: Mary Ann WhIt-
aker. M.rgie McGinni., Virginia Rhodes, Mrs. Baxter . MazUyn PrIce, Joann Seay, Sara Jean Covey. 
Girls' Sextet 
BACK ROW: Peggy Bake r, Darlene Rhode., Jeny Chesshir. 
FRONT ROW : Peggy Horto n , Mary Ann Whitaker, Bar· 
ban Laird. 
Girls' Glee Club 
President 
Vice- Presiden t 
Secrelary 
Direclor 
Anna Budke 
Vlrglni. Rhod •• 
Joann. John.ton 
. Mrs. Baxter 
The vibration from the music building on Tues-
day and Thursday afternoon about 5:00 is none 
other than the vocalizing of Mrs. Baxter's Girls' 
Glee Club. Laughter, fun , and serious work will be 
remembered by all members of chorus as part of 
their happier college days. Training for religious 
selections, hy mns, spirituals, Christmas carols, and 
modern ar rangements which included about every-
thing lead to a full year of work. 

• 
• 11" ••• \ 
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MARY ANN WHITAKER , Edito r 
NEIL B. COPE. Faculty Advisor 
EDITOR 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
MANAGING EDITOR 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 
SOC IETY EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR _ 
M a ry Ann Whitaker 
Charles Crawford 
Bill B e ll 
G e ne R ain ey 
Jane Sutherlin 
Al P o te ete 
SPORTS STAFF Harve y Sta r ling , D on Rus k , Jim Tuttle. 
l on , Gil Truitt , S o nny T a lbo tt , J o hn H illis, T o mmy P e Bit 
a nd Wi! G oodheer 
PHOTOGRAPHER R ich a rd Sa lmo n 
CARTOONIST M a ry Burto n 
TYPISTS Marian Ra wling s, M a ry N e ll Hogg 
STAFF WRITERS T om N e lson , Bill Sherrill Mere dith 
Tho rn , B e nny H o lla nd , P eg g y Lydic, Jerry Che sshir, War . 
rine Bryan!, Ja ck Rhod es, J a r o me B a rne s , Jennie S ch ool . 
field , Andce King , Jac kie King , Jo Anne King , S u zy Green , 
Ca r olyn Grave., Margaret Austin, N ancy R ob e r ti, Ju a nita 
Pruilt , Lo u i.e White, Leon Glea so n , 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
RELIGIOUS EDITOR 
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION MANAG E R 
F ACUL TY ADVISOR 
L a wren ce C r a wfo rd 
Cecil M a y 
P egg y B r ya nt 
Ne il Cop*, 
CHARLES eRA WFORD . BUllness M a nager 
Bison 
T he Biso n t r ied hard this yea r to assure 
itself tha t it was the ki nd of paper the stu-
den ts wanted. A reader~ h ip su rvey was con-
d ucted w ith the resul t of re m a k ing man" 
Diso n polic ies. T he s tuden ts made suggesti on's 
and t he Biso n fo llowed t he m . 
The purpose o f t he project was to ma ke 
t he Bison a bet ter if not bigge r paper than 
ever be fo re. T he sta ff wa nted ever y student 
to loo k fo rwa rd to Sa turday mOl" ni ng be-
ca use that was when t he pape r came QU t. 
The annual Bison All-Sta r Ba£ketba ll 
game was u ndertaken aga in as the Celtic 
league all-stars t ri ump hed over the Mag~'a r 
all-stars. 
T he Hard ing Bison sen'cd as secretar~' ­
t reas urer of t he Arka nsas College P ress As-
sociation, and atte nded t he convention held 
Apr il 24-25 at Arkan£as State Teachers Col-
lege, Co nway. 
All in all t he Biso n had 2"1 unu""all" 
good yea r ; and from comme n ts wh ich th'€' 
s ta ff rece ived. many t hought it was the be,t 
.veal' in the paper 's h istor,V. 
Deadl ines came and were met; c r iS IS 
arose; but the paper always ('arne out. 
BACK ROW: LAwrence Crl'lwfo rd , Jim TutJleton , Harvey 
Starling, Henry Bedford , Dic k Burl. Gene Rainey . FRONT 
ROW : AI Poteele, Barba ra Ri chards . Peggy Bryant . 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT AI w o rk 
PHOTOGRAPHER RICHARD S ALMON In dA rk roo m 
BACK ROW ' T o m Nelson . Yvonne Harl , Willard Davis . Marian Rawlings. Louise White . B e nny H o lIRnd . P e ggy 
Lydi c, P o lly WilliAm s. Cec il May . Di c k Shello n . FRONT ROW : Jennie Schoolfield , Margare t Au.lin , Ande*, 
King 
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BEFORE they were Petit Jean Photographers. 
AFTER Ihe y w e re PeUI Jean Pholographers. 
BILL CURRY, Bustne .. Manager 
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STANDING: Rlla Nossaman . Joyce Fuller. Norma Lou Hamil-
ton. MeredUh Thorn. SEATED : Harvey Starling. 
JOE PRYOR. Faculty Advisor RICKIE ARIMURA. Edilor 
Petit Jean 
EDITOR 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
ASSISTANT EDITOR _. 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 
COPY EDITOR 
CLASS EDITOR 
LAYOUT EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
ASSISTANT PHOTOGRAPHERS 
SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHER 
PROOF READER 
COPY WRITER 
TYPISTS 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Rick ie A rim u ra 
B ill C u rry 
Sh irley B lrd 13 11 
N o rman Hughes 
Rita N Ollam an 
Jo y ce Fulle r 
N orm a Lou H lI.m i llo n 
Ha rv ey S tarlIn g 
Ji m Maha ffy 
John Ze lnlk . Lee Mille r 
John H ilUI 
Ann Dean 
Be v e rly B u lle r 
Shirlene B u rl ey 
Bruce Rho d es. Bob HOllam an 
From September until June, the Petit 
Jean staff has had but one thing in mind, and 
that was to give YOU, the students of Hard-
ing College, pictures of a wonderful year in 
your li fe-reminders of your walk through 
1953. 
L ike the 1952 Petit Jean, your book is 
sti ll benefiting by the student activity fee be-
gun last year. This fee has given us a bigger 
income, and has in this way given you a big-
ger book. 
It has meant a FEW late hours, and per-
haps the typica l editor's headache. but the 
whole staff agrees. "We've enjoyed 
every exci ti ng m inute of it!'! 
AND, P. S., we hope you do too' 
BACK ROW : Norman Hug hes, Bru ce Rhod e5, B ob N ossa m a n , N o rma n D y k es. S EATED : Bill Curry . 
STANDING : Be verly BuJie r, Shirle y Bird sa ll , Ann D u n . SEATED : Wilm a DeBerry . 
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Student Association 
The Student Association organized at Hard-
ing in 1950 strives to promote better relations 
between the student body and the faculty by 
meeting with various groups and studying care-
fully the problems presented. The Executive 
Council is composed of sixteen members-the 
president, vice-president, and secretary-treasur-
er chosen by the entire student body; the presi-
dents of the four under-graduate classes, the 
president of the graduate class, a class repre-
sentative from each of the five classes. two stu-
dents from the Academy, and a faculty ad-
visor selected annually by the president of 
the college. 
This year the Student Council has been 
more active and effective than ever before. Al-
most every week on Tuesday evening in the 
Seminar room of Beaumont Memorial Library, 
the Student Council met, usually with a guest 
either from the faculty or student body. Here 
problems relating to every phase of school life 
were brought up and discussed. Where action 
could be taken and a solution found, Council 
members did so, and the condition remedied. 
The Council invited almost every chairman of 
the faculty committees to be its guest at one 
meeting and the problems relating to the par-
ticular committee represented were discussed 
both from the student's and the faculty's point 
of view. Many difficulties were removed in this 
manner and a better understanding of both 
viewpoints was established. Student Council 
members also served on various faculty com-
mittees thus representing the student's point of 
view there. 
In all its activities this year, the Student 
Council has had as its primary aim to make 
Harding a better and happier place for all con-
cerned and to uphold the high Christian stan-
dards that have been so characteristic of Hard-
ing through the years. 
BUODY MYER, Preslden l 
GENE ROBINSON , Vice-Pre.lden1 
KA THRYN CAMPBELL, Secretary 
BACK ROW: Buddy Myer. Don Willingham. Bob Anderson. Harvey Starling, P au l M agee. G e ne R obinson. 
Norma n Dykes. FRONT ROW : J a n e Suthe rlin. Kathryn Campbell. Andee King. Charles Pitne r . RUa Noua-
man. L ea Archer . Beverly Butle r . NOT PICTURED: Jimmy Massey. Pau l Cantrell. 
NO EXCUSE FOR LEONARD this !lme, h e's casting his vote for the Stude nt Council e lection . 
WE HOPE YOU LIKE IT. it·s ou r favorHe. 
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Petit Jean Queen 
Miss J anie McGuire 
Nominee of 
Koinonia Club 
Miss Mary Helen Clayton 
N ominee of 
Tri Sigma Delfa Club 
Attendants 
Miss Nancy McDaniel 
Nominee of 
Lambda Sigma Club 
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Grace McReynolds 
Junior 
Bob Anderson 
Senior 
Rita Nossaman 
Senior 
Harvey Starling 
Junior 
Don Brown 
Sophomore 
F a v 0 • r I 
Margaret Austin 
Freshman 
t e 5 
Barbara Richards 
Sophomore 
Don Willingham 
Fres hman 
Best All Round 
Rickie Arimura 
Buddy Myer 
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Honor 
Norman Hughes 
Students 
Jane Suther lin 
Honor Alpha 
Society 
B everly Buller, Irma Coons. K a thryn Campbell. 
R a y Wright , Cha r les Pillma n , Ro b e rt Horsman, 
Norma n Hughes. M a rlo n Owens. 
1 
Goltfried Reichel 
Harry Olree 
Bob Anderson 
Who 
, 
S Who In America 
Bob Stringfellow 
Irma Coons 
Buddy Myer 
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George Chung 
Joan Hayes 
lieges and Universities 
Percy Francis 
Ray Wright 
Sue Allen Poland 
Bill Summitt 
May Queen 
Mrs. Alice Seay Freelly 
Nominee of 
HHH Club 
Miss Faye H are 
Nominee of 
Regina Club 
Attendants 
Miss Peggy Ham 
Nominee of 
Oege Club 


STAG OUTING at Red Bluff. 
SLUMBER PARTY in Pryor home. 
BLANCHARD SPRINGS. a favorite place for club outings. 
BANQUETS, formal and Ahummmmmmmmmmmm! 
Alpha Phi Kappa 
President ___ • ____________ .__________ _________ __ Glenn Olbrlcht 
Vlce· PresldenS ___ • __________ _______ _________________ Bob Coburn 
Secretary-Tre.lurer _______ . ___ . _______ . __ . ________ ._ Don Se. 
Sponsor ________________________________________ Charlel Pitner 
BACK ROW : Don Black, Ken MaUernee. Bob Coburn, Ronald 
Coble, Don Barkman. Owen Olbrich!. Pat Dorsey, Tommy Parlsh, 
Thom .. Baird. Nellon MatthewI, CharI •• PUner. FRONT ROW: 
John Figgins, Maurice Tomlinson, Stanley Sayerl, Glenn 01-
brlcht. Don S ... Bill WilKIn, Don Webb. NOT PICTURED : John 
Boggl, Harry Boggi. Pete Ward, Jim SmIth. George Vue. Ralph 
Hariman. Bill Clark. Lawrence Hol!. 
Spaghetti-Dinner given by sponsor. 
Initiation and stag outing in Fall. 
Banquet at Mayfair. February 14. 
Theme: Sweetheart of Alpha Phi. 
Sara Jean Covey chosen sweetheart. 
Annual spring outing. 
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Cavalier 
PnsldeJIJ: ___________________________________________ Ste ... e Todd 
Vlc.-Pnl1dant ______________________________________ AI Pol •• t. 
T ... ..ur ... -. __________________________________________ Ralph Moor. 
lporuor ----___________________________________ ______ 1 •••• Davie 
Annual Winter Banquet. 
Spring outing. 
Stag outings (fith triel). 
Cavalier Loan Fund.. 
BACK ROW : CUffol'd Rar. Leon Gl •• lOn, Larry CalHn, Darrall 
Hickman. FRONT ROW: kennetb Harrl., St ..... Todd, AI Pot •• t • . 
NOT PICTURED: Ralph Moon. Kan XalMI', J . C. HM, Fay. 
Rusbton. Jim Adams, Jam •• D .... t.. 
Delta Chi Omega 
Pesrgy Lydic ______________________________ PUlldenl _____________________________ Peggy Turnbow 
Plt99Y Turnbow ________________________ Vlce-Pr •• ldenl _. ______________ • __________ BeUy Turbyfill 
Joyce Egger. ______ • _____________ • ____ Secretary-Tre.lurer ___________________________ And •• King 
Sponsor ____________ • . __________ _ • _________ _____________ .,_______ Mr.. Paul Rotenberry 
Formal initiation at sponsor', home. 
Scavenger hun! and hobo supper. 
Spaghetti supper. 
Slumber party. 
Banquet at Rendezvous, March 7. 
Theme: Oriental Garden. 
Spring outing. 
BACK ROW: Marilyn E9gerl, Peggy Lydic, And •• King, Norma 
Lou HamllJoD, Marlen lta.11n;., DeUy Turbyfill. Jo Lilly. Bar-
bara Colwen. FRONT ROW: Sara Jean Covey, Joyce Eggerl, 
Peggy Turnbow. Anne Rotenberry. Wilma DeBerry. Martha 
a.ker, Mary Burlon. NOT PICTURED: Nancy Roberti. Peggy 
Meynard. Peggy Saunde,., VerIena Roberd •. 
lIS 
~\q~ ~r< 
\! !J Delta Iota 
Pr •• ldent ______________________________________________ _ Al L •• 
VIc::e·Pr •• ldent ___ • _____________________________ Chari •• Crawford 
Secretary-Treasurer ____________________ • _____________ Ken Noland 
Sponl4l' ________________________________________________ J. D. Bal •• 
BACK ROW: Chari •• Crawford, Ken Noland, J . O . Bale., Jack 
Hodge. Dicky Burl, Paul Mag •• , Tom Hallon, Lawrence Craw-
ford , Jim Noonan, Sam HumaHI'I. Marlon Baker. Sam Hayne •. 
Bob Brown. FRONT ROW: Jack Arnold. La. MUlar, Bob Turn-
bow. Mary Ann Whitaker, Dick Oley. T . V . SJdnner, Jack Mc-
NuH. NOT PICTURED: Bob Sewen, Don Willingham. Al L .. , 
Bob Roe. Bob StrlngfaUo.,. Joe Disch. LoweU Blankenship, Bob 
Eubank., Joe Burk •. 
Initiation at Hampton Bluff. 
Banquet at Rendezvous. January 9. 
Theme: Winter Wonderland. 
Mary Ann Whitaker chosen club queen. 
Stag· outings. 
Spring outing at Hot Springs. 
Club suppers. 
Frater Sodalis 
p,.~d.nt ••••.•• _ •.• _ •.••• _. _______________ ._____ D.witt KUhnl 
Vlc.-P,.~d.nt _______________________________ ____ ____ Mlk. Moore 
S.cr.tary ___________________________________________ Bob Purdom 
Tr.a.urer _________________________ •• _. _______________ Hu.y Walt • • 
Spon.or ___________________ __ ______________________ Andy RUchl. 
BACK ROW : Andy T . RUchl., Bob Purdom, P.t. Watt •• , Andy 
Rltchl. , Mike Moor., Ted Morrll. ArUn Chapman. FRONT ROW : 
Stan Reinhardt , Dick Sh.lton, D.wUt KUhnl. Hu.y WaU." lam •• 
Vandermol.n. NOT PICTURED: loe Lawi., Don Goodwin , Doyl. 
Bord.r. 
Stag outings. 
Annual winter banquet. 
Annual spring outing. 
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P .... id.nl ____________________ _ 
Vic.-P .. e.ident ______ . 
Galaxy 
_________ He .. b D •• n 
_____ Bob No .. aman 
Sec .. eta .. y __ ____ _____ __ _ _ ____________ Cha .. le, PUtman 
T .. ea.u .. e .. _ _ ______________ B.nny Holland 
Scribe ____ _______ _________________________________ Me .. edUh Thorn 
Spon.o .. _ ______ __ __ ___ ________________________________ Evan UI .. ey 
Christmas party at Stotts. 
Banquet at Rendezvous. Feb. 28. 
Theme: Arabian Nights. 
Stag outing at Bee Rock. 
Stag outing at Red Bluff. 
Barbara Dean chosen as Club Queen. 
Annual spring outing. 
New club jackets. 
BACK ROW : Bill Cu .... y , M .... dUh Thom, Bill Wood .. uff. AI 
P.trich, Ve .. Un Vaughn, Cha .. l., G .. ubb., Glenn Boyd, Banny 
Honand, Cha .. le, Shaw, Ev.n Ulr.y. FRONT HOW: K.lth StOUI, 
K.n Rhod." Bu,I ... M ... l1n. B ... b .... Coop ... D •• n . Bob Nona-
m.n, Charl., PIUman, J.ck D.vll, NOT PICTURED: B .. uce 
Rhod •• , H.::-b D •• n , John Z.lnik, Gerald Kand .. lck, Jack Plum-
m .... Jim Mahaffy, J . W . Collin" David B .. own, Kan Fox , Jack 
Choal •. 
GATA 
Joyce Fuller 
Rickie Arlmurll 
Pat Rowe ______ _ 
Janie McCulre 
Sponlor 
Pre.ldenl ___ _ 
Vi.ce-Pr •• ident 
Secretary 
.. Tre •• ur.r 
Members honored with spaghetti supper. 
Candlelight initiation service at Mrs. BaggeU·s. 
Banquet at Rendezvous. 
Theme: World Cruise on the U.S.S. Gata. 
Paddle Party at swimming pool. 
Supper off campus with marriad folks. 
Annual Spring outing at Petit Jean. 
Pal Rowe 
__ Peggy W •• t 
Joreta We.1 
Rickie Arimura 
____ Mu. Eddie Baggell 
Project: Christmas gifts for orphans at Morrilton. 
BACK ROW: Jorela West. Janie McGulr., Joyce Fuller . Peggy 
Welt, Pat Rowe, Rickle Arlmur •. FRONT HOW: Mary John.on. 
~!:~~~tl. S:~!~t. B~t~Jn.~~rWo~~~~k~l. N~.f9~:CT't·~kOO~· :::~~ 
Adah, Shirlene Burley, Sylvia Hyche, Franci. Johnl, JOin L •• , 
SaUy Morrll, Paut Sam pion, Flo Simplon. 
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Sue Allen Poland 
Ruby L. Ellis __ _ 
Mudel Proctor 
Sponlol' 
HHH 
-------- -- ----- Presidenl ____ ._______ _ ____________ • Alice Fr •• lly 
- >.--------- Vice-President _______ . _______________ ._._ Pearl Helm 
________ , __________ Jo Ann Seal' 
__________ Nelda HoUon 
BACK ROW: Hatsuro KU.law., La Verne CrowlOn, 10 Ann 
S.ay, Wilma Campbell, Ruby Le. Ellis, Mary Kathryn Daniel •. 
FRONT ROW : Alice Fr •• tly, Beverly Buller. Paarl Helm, Vir-
ginia Dykes. Muriel Proctor. NOT PICTUflED: Sue Poland. Nelda 
Hollon. 
Candlelight initiation in home of sponsor. 
Project: Giving gifts to aged people at County 
Farm. 
Banquet at Legion Hut. January 23. 
Western Style. 
Annual spring ouling at Petit Jean. 
Ju Go Ju 
RUa Monamen _____________________________ President __________________ _____________ Barbara D •• n 
MUT Smith ___ ._. ______________________ Vice· Pre.ldenl __________________________ Jane Sutherlin 
Jan.Sulh ... Un ___________ _______ __ __ Secretary-Trea.urer ., ____________________ Barbara Richards 
Spon.or ________________ ________________ _ ________________ Mrs, L . C . 5 •• 1'1 
BACK ROW: Mri. Sean, Jane Sutherlin. Paulina Mangrum, 
Jackie King. Mary SmUh. Margaret Au.Un. RU. 10 Baldwin. 
Marlon Slephana, MarIlyn Price, Donnie Clark. Barbara D •• n , 
FRONT ROW: Jane Claxton, Peggy Han, Arlane Stamp., RUa 
NOIa.man. Dolor •• McBride. Baroars Richard., J •• nne Bank-
.'on. HOT PICTURED: Geraldine McLeod , Jane Harvey. 
Formal initiation at home of sponsor. 
Banquet at Rendezvous, February 28. 
Theme: Stork Club. 
Gave food to needl family at Christmas. 
Project: May Fete. 
Annual spring outing. May 11. 
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Kappa Kappa Kappa 
President ~+ __ ___ ___ _ ____ _ ______________________ Graca McRaynolcb 
Vlca-Presldenl ____________ ________________________ Sua Chapman 
Secrelary-Treasurar _______________ • ____ ___________ Yvonne Davis 
Sponlor .. _________________________________________ Mrs. Cliff Ganut 
Pledges known by grey and gold stockings and 
huge keys. 
Formal initiation in home of sponsor. 
Banquet at Rendezvous. January 16. 
ThEme: Kingdom Un:ler the Sea. 
Bunking party at sponsor', home. 
Project: Style show in chapel. 
Annual spring outing. 
BACK ROW : Jun. Adami, Virginia Rhod... Kathryn Prh'.U. 
Mary Ella Grady, Robbie J •• n Ruby. Yvonne Oayl., Camilla 
Anderson, MIDDLE ROW: Mary Ruth Harren, ElI •• n Hoo.,.r, 
Sua Chapman, Mrl. Canul. Shirley Blrdnll, R\llh Walker, Flor-
e nce White. FRONT ROW: Olela Garner, Lois CoburD, Graca 
McReynolds, Joan Bridges. Orten Armslrong. AUa Ch .. k . NOT 
PICTURED : Merle Garrett. 
Koinonia 
Pruldeal _________ • ____________________ __ ____________ Phll Morrow 
Vice-Pr .. ldenl _______________________________________ Don BJ'OWD 
8ec:ratny-Tre .. ,U'ar ____ • ___________________________ Buddy Myel' 
Sponlor ___________________ __________________________ J ... Rhod •• 
Serenading. 
Benquet at the Rendezvous. 
Theme: Koin-TV show of "Life at Harding". 
AnnulIl spring outing to Petit Jean. 
DreIS-Up bean supper. 
Faye Hare chosen as club sweetheart. 
BACK ROW: Dick Morrow, Larry W.t ..... John Funk, Oalano 
Waten, JM MaUox, Bob Futrell. Buddy Myel'. Ken Snydar. phil 
Morro.... FRONT ROW: Farrall War •. John P.h· ••• Henry aad-
ford. Wayne Davll. Don Brown. Ken Child.. NOT PICTURED: 
Frank D.vldlon, Ralph Odom, Richard Salmon, Dick Burch-
field. Norman Robln.on. 
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Lambda Sigma 
President ________________________________________ Kent Rollmann 
Vice-President ____________________________ John T . Moore 
Secretary-Treasurer ________________________ _______ Chari •• Cox 
Sponlon _______ __ __________ __ W . K . SummUt, Royal Bowen 
BACK ROW : W. K. Summitt, John S. Moore. Bryan RobeI'll, Tel'-
ry Stine, Norman Roblnlon, Bill Howell. D. J.rnt!. Royal 
Bowars. MIDDLE ROW: Bob Andenon, Tom Alklnlon. Richard 
Pflaum, Richard La May, Glenn BurgelS, Gene EllIoli. FRONT 
ROW : Kenl Rollmann, John T . Moore. Norman Hugh .. , Charle. 
Cox, Jame. Girdley, Kailuo Ku.ano. Delmar Browning, NOT 
PICTURED: Paul Lavender, Don McAllil1er. Troy Thurman, 
Jam •• Zink. 
Christmas banquet on December 13. 
Fa1l and Spring stag outings. 
Petit Jean outing on May 4. 
Las Companeras 
Anna Ben Johnllon ________________________ P residenl ______________ • __________ Anna Ban Johnslon 
Vlca -Pl' .. ldanl ______________________________ Claona Kia' 
Norma Sandera _____________________ • SecretarY-Trea.urer _________________ . Margare. Buchanan 
Sponlal' _________________________________________________________________ Mr • • S. A. o.n 
BACK ROW: Cleona Klal, Mugara. Buchanan. Peggy Strother, 
LIlUaD Cornett. Luctlle Hardln, Mildred Hlcklngbottom. FRONT 
ROW : Loul •• Bragg. Maxlna Shulta, Anna B.n Johnslon, Norm. 
Sanden, Norma erc.by. NOT PICTURED: Mn. Ban, Margl. 
FrUs. 
Annual banquet. 
Bunking parties. 
Spanish supper. 
Trip to farm of sponsor. 
Annual spring outing. 
/ 
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M. E. A. 
Dot Glddenl ________________________________ Pre.ldenl __________________________ Carld.a. WUllam, 
Paullna Voyl •• ___________________________ Vlc.-P .... ld.nl _____________ ___________ __ Jobnlca Youn, 
Nad .. a Vaughn ____ ___________________ Secretary-Trea.urer _____________ . _._. _____ Minnl. La. Lan. 
Sponlor _______________________________________________ __________ __ Mrs. Andy RlIehl. 
Formal initiation. 
Christmas Party. 
Bunking parties. 
Format banquet. 
Theme: Merry·go-round of Sealons. 
Annual spring outing. 
BACK ROW: Barba .. a Label. Cathl .. n Arnold. Margaret OU .... u. 
Rulh Slatton. Jobrdca Young. Bobble Murpby. Tommy poneI'. 
Marilyn Slark.. FRONT ROW: Carld.ne W1Wand. Dol Gldel.IlI, 
Xathryn RUehle, Kathleen Se .... en, MInnie L .. Lane. MOT PIC. 
TURED: Grace Frr. Jaunlta Pruell. Jlmmr Parne. PauUae 
Vorle •• Kedra Vaughn. 
Mohican 
,,.,ld.ftt -. __________________________________________ Paul OaborD 
V1Ca-p,.lldanl __________________________ _________ Ralph Knight 
Secretary --- ______________________________________ Cana Roblruon 
Tr ... urar - ____________________________________ ___ Harold Romina 
SponlOr -- _______________________ _____________ _______ Erl. Moor. 
Stag outing at Wyldewood. 
Initiation at Hobo Island. 
Annual winter banquet. 
Annual spring outing. 
BACK ROW: Zan. Bradford. Cana Monia. Ruaaell MeN,Ur. 
Norman X ... WIDf .. ad Wrlgbt. Jam •• Max.aU. Ralph Knight. 
FRONT ROW : Itan Shawmakar, Cana PaUarson, Paul Oabol'n. 
Can. RoblnlOD. HOT PICTURED : Harold Romille. Erl. Moor • • 
Bobby Cokar, Will Goodh ..... Lehman Han, lob Hlllls, Canld 
Lon,. Hollla Maynard, L .. Rlchell1ft, Herman Spurlock, Murny 
Warren, Jame. WIlU., Hubart Frank., Charle. Pulley. 
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I 
• 
'. 
Peggy Ham _ . ____ . <_. 
Dorll Fulks ___ _ 
Thelma Harmon 
Loul •• WhU • • 
SponlOrs 
President 
Vice-Pr.sident 
__ Secretary __ 
Treasurer 
---- - _____ +_ Mrs. RUII.II Lawls, 
OEGE 
Dorll Fulkl 
Jackie Roden 
.--- ____ Helen Eubanks 
Peggy Ham 
Mrs, Royal Bowers 
BACK ROW: Thelma Harmon. Gloria MUlan, Helen Fullerlon. 
Nelda Hlxlon, Mrs. Bowers. Halan Eubanks, ShIrley Wayland, 
Doria Fulks. Jackie Roden. FRONT ROW : Myrna French. Peggy 
Ham. Mr.. Lewll. Louisa White, Amy Thomplon. NOT PIC. 
TURED : 8elty Baker, LI:I Hall . 
Annual banquet. 
Formal installation of officers. 
Formal initiation . 
• 
Spring outing. 
Annual King and Queen of banquet . 
Omega Phi 
Nina SmUh _______ Pre.ldent _____________________________ ,..,.: Lillie CrUflih 
Nancy Vanwinkle 
Joan Haye. 
Berber. Butcher 
______ Vice-Pr •• ldent ____________________ ,. __ __ __ Helen Yoh. 
___________ Secretary __ • ________ Martha Burna 
____ Trealur.r •. 
Spon.or 
BACK ROW : Hancy Van Winkle, Lillie Griffith, June Argo. 
Joyce Phllpoll, Ruby Stapleton. Mary Burna, Helen Yoh., Patay 
Burch. Helen Llvlngslon. MIDDLE ROW: June Woods. Joan 
Argo, Joan Haye., Jennie Schoolfield. Martha BurM, Barbar. 
Butcher, Ruth Po.ey. FRONT ROW: Margie McGinnis, Shirley 
Pharril, Mary Cullen. Nina Smtih. Joan Nance. NOT PICTURED: 
Marcelene Crawlord, Fern Howard. 
Spaghetti supper. 
Mock initiation. 
Formal initiation. 
Banquet at the Mayfair. February 17. 
Theme: On an Island With You. 
Valentine party. 
Spring outing. 
. _________ Shirley Pharris 
Mrs. E. R. Stapleton 
Phi Delta 
Joan D .... I. _________________________________ Pr •• ideni _________ • __________________ Franc •• Richesin 
Irma Coon. _____________________ • _____ Vlce-Pre.ident _______________ • ______ Mary Halen Clayton 
Marga .. et Brown ___________ .. ___________ Secretary-Trea.urer ___________________ • _____ Joyce WItty 
Sponaor _________ • ____ . _______ .. ____________________ . _______________ Mrs. J .... p . Sewen 
Formal initiation at home of sponsor. 
Christmas party in Cathcart kitchen. 
Banquet at Mayfair Hotel. 
Theme: Slow Boat to China. 
Valentine Party in Vet Village. 
Annual spring outing. 
Project: Work at Camp Wildwood and magazine 
subscriptions for County Farm. 
BACK ROW : Mrs. Sewa U. Jennie Majora, J •• nnelle Kee, Irma 
Coons, Delores Grayson, Mildred Listie. MIDDLE ROW : France. 
Bateman. Joanne Johnson, Martha Clayton. Mary Helen Clay-
ton. Joan Da..-Is, Margaret Bean. FRONT ROW: Joyce Witty. 
Janet Heidbreder, Dot Davis, Ruth Maddox. Margaret Brown. 
NOT PICTURED: Doris Rlchelln. Franc.s Rlc h.sln. Barbara Mc-
Farland, Delores Barlow, Johnnl. Pavlovsky . 
Regina 
Faya Hare ___ o ___________ • ________ •• ________ Pre_iden! _________________________________ • Faye Har. 
Mary Ann WhUaker ___ 0 _________________ _ Vice-Pr •• ident _. _______________________ MarJha Woody 
Ann O .. n _ _ ___________________ Secretary-Trea.ural' ______ . _________________ ___ Ann De.n 
Sponlor _________________ • __ ______________________________________ ._ __ __ Mr.. Joe Pryor 
Bunking party at Pryor's. 
Halloween party for pledge • . 
Formal Initiation. 
Christmas Party. 
Valentine Party. 
Banquet at Rendezvous. February 21. 
Theme: Roaring Twenties. 
Annual Outing at Petit Jean. 
Project: Giving of Spirit Award to outstanding 
Senior and Plaque in Library. 
BACK ROW : Dol Todd, Ann Pelr •• , Sue Sum.,an. Jo Ann. King. 
Ann nean. Belly Jo Col.. y.,onn. Hart. Fay. Hare. Martha 
Woody. Mary Ann WhUaker. FRONT ROW : Carol Cato. Mary 
Hell Hoqg. Carolyn Grave • . Mri. Joe Pryor. Darl.n. Rhode • • 
Joy Ben. Peggy Fulrell. NOT PICTURED : Betty Jo Harmon. 
Carolyn Lineback. 
6 
Sigma Tau Sigma 
Preaidenl ______ _ _______________________________ Cecil May 
Vice-Preaidenl 
Secrelary __ 
__________ _______ David Parler 
---- .------_________ Leroy Alexander 
Sponaor ____ _ ----- ______ - _________ W. B. Weal 
BACK ROW: Davrd Porter, Leroy Alexander. Alfred. Britlaln. 
Ceell Mal' Marion Owena. Weldon Hatcher, Sam Janen, George 
Kieffer, arome Barnea. FRONT ROW: Windle KH, BUI Read, 
Louin White, Dale Porterfield. NOT PICTURED: Bob Abney, 
Eddie Campbell, Vietor Lloyd. Bob MlIler. Bill Williama. 
Annual banquet at the Mayfair Hotel. 
Spring outing to Mammoth Spring. 
Stag outings at Bee Rock. 
Club project: Work on church building at Cabot. 
Louise White chosen al club queen. 
Sub T-16 
Lloyd Brldg .. . _ _ _______________ . ____________________ Sklppe .. 
Harvey Starling _ •. ______________________________ .__ Flnt Mat. 
Xanny Perrin __________________________________ • Second Mate 
Cliff c..nul _._ __ ____________________________________ Admiral 
BACX ROW: Cliff Genul. Gary Briaendine. Don Johnlton. Lloyd 
Bridge •• alll Hala, C. L. Cox, WIllard Davia. MIDDLE ROW: 
Xen Parrln, Harvey Staring, Harman StarUng. Don Underwood. 
FRONT ROW: Banny Sandars, Jam.1 Hodge., Rex Devil. Johnny 
Thornlon. 
Stag outings. 
Club Lodge Built. 
Winter Banquet: "Down on the Farm", 
Spring Outing. 
TNT 
Cena Rainer _________ • _________________ .______________ Pre,ldent 
Kyle Carn •• _____________________________________ Vlce-Pr.,idenl 
Bobby Xent Coldiron _______________________ . Secretary-Tre .. ure .. 
Sponaou _______________________ Dr. loe Pryor. Cloyls Crawford 
Pledge Initiation. 
Chriltmas Party at Pryor', Home. 
Cowboy Party at Legion Hut. 
Hamburger Party at Sid', Cafe. 
Project: Wayne Lewis Scholatship. 
BACK ROW: Joe Pryor. Bobby Coldiron. Cene Rainey. Rogal' 
Bond. Alwin Burford , Ned Hill. FRONT ROW: Jim TulllaloD, 
Dick COXle!, James Linn, Kyle Carne:l. HO·t PICTURED: Elmer 
Gathright. im Bla nseU. Roy Rilley, Clovis Crawford. 
TOFEBT 
Anne Dr.dice _______________________________ Pr •• ldant _____________ • ________________ Peggy Horton 
Mary Vineyard __________________________ VlcI-Pnlldenl _______________________ ______ Babe nanl.ls 
Aim. Sandnlon • __ __ • ___ _____________ _ Secratary-TJ' ••• ura .. _____________________ Bonnie McAdams 
Sponaor __ ___ ._. ____________ ____ ________ _________________________ Mr., Jack Wood 5 •• 1" 
Hawaiian Supper for new sponsor. 
Formal Candlelight Initiation at home of the H . 
B. Malons. 
Halloween Party. 
Slumber Party. 
Banquet at Rendezvous in "Snowman', Para-
dise", 
Spring outing at Petit Jean. 
Project: Food Packages. 
BACK ROW: Ba ba Daniell, DallY Rlch .. ln, Mary Vineyard. Peggy 
Horton, Anne Bradka, JetH. Mblny. FRONT ROW : Judy Owen. 
Mary CI .. plll. Alma Sanderson. Jane BrumlU. Charlene Hol-
comb. NOT PICTURED: M .... J . W. Sear • . Bonnie M cAdam • . 
D •• n Brlghl. NancJ' Fol. y . 
.lame. Hickm .. n 
Bryan Layne 
Sam Hm 
Sponlor 
T ri Sigma Delta 
____________ Prime Minister ______________ . _____ _ Jam •• Hickman 
Vice-Prime Minlaler 
___ Exchequer ______ _ 
___ Bryan Lane 
Stanley B •• man 
Roberl Meyers 
BACK ROW : Wayland Wilkerson. Paul Summitt, Knox Sum-
min, Jamel Heam. 'Burl Eubank • • BUI Summitt, Don Ruak. Son-
ny TalboU, Jam •• Hickman. BlIIy S .... lon. FRONT: Clelus Gr •• n , 
B1II Howe, Xenny French. Scotty Clayton. Gene Frank., Beverly 
Child., Roberl Meyers. NOT PICTURED: Bryan Layne, Sam 
Hm. Stanley B.aman, Conway Sexson. George Morris, Jerry 
Gallin, Dean Roper, T . Roy Sunkel. 
Initiation at Red Bluff. 
Banquet at Bill's Grill. March 13. 
Theme: "Friday 13th", 
Stag Outing. 
Spring Outing. 
w. H. C. 
Corinne Ru ... n _________ _ • __ • _______________________ Pra.ldenl 
PIf9IJY Bryant ____________ • ____ • _______ ._. ______ Vice-Presldenl 
Nancy McDanial ____________________________ S.cretary-Trealurar 
Mrs. F. W. Mallox _____________________________ _____ Sponsor 
1 
, 
BACK ROW: Be .. Olborn. Bunny H •• h . B.rb .... J?hnaon, Kath-
ryn Campbell, Nancy Wllkeraon, Nancy McDaniel, oemelra 
Lemmon.. MIDDLE HOW: Pat Mltchen, Margaret WUUI, Polly 
William., Mildred Webb. Etaw •• na Turnu, Corinne Ru ... n . 
FRONT ROW: Wardn. Bryant, Peggy Bryant. Carol Staven •• 
Lil H .. rndon. HOT PICTURED: Halan Maupin, Iva Lou Lang-
don, Jerry Chauhlr. June Plafca, Betty Buchanan. Mr.. MaIiOK. 
Pledge Week Halloween Party. 
Initiation outing and breakfast. 
Annual Christmas party at Mattox·s. 
Outing in Spring. 
Mother·Daughter·Alumni Luncheon at 
Rendezvous. 
, 
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UGH! AM I USING toothpalte or shaving cream? 
A W , PLEASE, MR. MILLER. M y watch JUU lay I 7:29. 
AT THE CLOSE OF day w e pause for a quiet talk with God, 
PEGGY, ARE YOU LATE for the 8 :00 clan or jUlt early for the 
next one? 
The College Scene 
CHAPEL IS OUT, W onder If I have any mail? 
Around The Clock 
to the library before that next class and w e'll have 
finished , 
• 1 
\ 
MRS , BURKE, are you sure it's all up? 
TOO BAD, WIL. you weren't hungry anyway. 
AT LAST, a little peece and quie t! 
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6:30 A . M . A NEW DAY! " And who'd ever dream U'd end like thil?" 
SUNDAY NIGHT : On the way to church, Bro. Yohe directs traffic across tho highwllv. 
MONDAY NIGHT: Learning of the mlilionary w ork In 
foreign HeIdi, we aHend one of the clalles. 
TUESDAY NIGHT : Armltrong H a ll Imells like a p opt:orn s t and 
when the gU~1 begin 10 c r a nk th e poppeu. 
THU~SDAY NIGHT: W e a ll go 10 the library for a soc ia l 
perlo:!. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT: Ailer praye r meeHng. we return to Ihe 
Student Center a nd . 
SATURDAY NIGHT: " And Ihe nighl sh a ll be filled with 
mUlic .... " 
BOYS? Don' l make us laugh! We never even THINK of them! 
All W 
Study! 
ALL THIS and he never even looked my way ! 
MAYBE THIS' LL impress him tomorrow . 
IF NOTH ING ELSE WORKS he lure couldn't ignore me now l 
St 
/ 
STUDY. WHY? What boy like. fat brainy girls? 
Is 
OF UNI VERSAL APPEAL TO GIRLS -- the Intellectual type. 
GITCH I E, G ITCHIE GOO! Ain' t he Iweel!! 
"AH, HERE IT IS, Chapter X, girl. li k e to have 
::::_:~; . ... ", .. ,., we would rather dack • 
" NOW AS FOR GIRLS, I think ...... " 
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M. E. "PINKY" BERRYHILL 
Interest and participation ran high in 
Harding's sports program for another reason 
this year. This reason was Coach Hugh 
Rhodes. Under his capable direction the fall 
season saw a Faculty nine take the softball 
crown and a Sophomore football squad up-
set a Junior team 6-2 in the final game for 
the grid championship. 
Between major sports Kenny Perrin's 
volleyball six took the league championship 
while a Prof. squad took class honors. 
Rhodes with cooperation from those who 
participated continued his excellent direction 
in the double-round robin in league basket-
ball. As in football a determined Sophomorr 
class, to the amazement of many sport fans, 
took the class championship laurels on the 
hardwood, also. 
In all, a total of about 175 students en-
gaged in the intramural program in 195;l 
taking advantage of Rhodes Memorial Field 
House and other fine equipment made pos-
sible at Harding College. 
Head of the Physical Education depart-
ment at Harding is M. E. Berryhill, known 
as "Pinky" to the students of Harding. His 
high ideals, friendliness , and efficiency help 
to make Harding's intramural program a big 
success each year as stlidents take part in 
athletic competition to gain every advantage 
of a well-played game. 
As Harding progresses in other phases of 
campus life and as her enrollment continues 
to increase so does the sports program In-
crease in value and enjoyment received by 
every participating student. 
HUG H RHODES 
Softball 
Faculty newcomer, Bob Meyers, pitched 
a strong Prof nine to Harding's intramural 
softball crown. Meyers allowed few hits to 
the men who faced him in the tournament 
and was backed by a strong Professor out-
field. Runners-up were the Juniors who 
couldn't produce a moundsman to match the 
speedster Meyers but had an infield that 
sparkled with such stars as Dick Fletcher, 
Lehman Hall, Mac Harness, and Ralph Moore. 
Volleyball 
Talent, team work and spirit is the com-
bination needed to emerge with a champion-
ship volleyball crew and here, as in softball, 
the Faculty had it. Led by spikers Joe Pryor 
and Cliff Ganus the Profs put the Juniors 
out of the double-elimination tournament and 
then edged out a game Senior squad. 
ALLEN CROSSES the plate on a wild throw but the Seniors lose 12-8 
10 the Juniors. 
SOFTBALL CHAMPS: FIRST ROW: J ... Rhodel. Erie Moore. SEC-
OND ROW: Ed Sewell, M. E. Berryhill, Hugh Groover, Eddie Bag-
geU. BACK ROW: Bob Meyers, Hugh Rhodes. Cliff Ganul, Joe Pryor, 
Paul Rotenberry. 
"".u..v,,.,u. CLASS CHAMPS: FIRST ROW: Jell Rhodel. Hugh Groover, Bob Meyers. BACK ROW: M. E. Berryhill. 
G. nuI, Joe Pryor, Hugh Rhodes. 
ROW: Kenny Perrin. Wah Nelm.. Bobby Coldiron. BACK ROW: Harry 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS CHAMPS: FIRST ROW : Lee Miller, Joe Mattox, Johnny Thornton, Rex Davis, Jim Maxwell. SECOND 
ROW : Don Johnston. Walt Nelms. Frank Davldlon. Ken Perrin , Lowell Blankenship, Don Brown. 
LEAGUE WINNERS: FIRST ROW : Wayland Wilkerson. Joe Mallox. George Thompson, Mac k Harneu. SECOND ROW : 
Leonll.rd Hall. Lowell Blankenship, J. C. Roe, Lehman Hall . Harry 0lree. 
aDaM SNARES one in the end lone for lix polnll. 
ANY RESEMBLANCE to pro wrestlers il coincidental. 
Football 
With fall came football and all its bruises 
and pains, and after a round of play it was 
the Wildcat squad of Mac Harness' that ended 
on top of the standings. Along with the fleet 
footed quarterback there was Lehman Hall 
and J. C. Roe to throw and run, as well as 
Harry Olree and George Thompson in the 
forward wall. 
ALL STARS : LINE: Owen OlbrIch!, Don Brown, Charley 
5mBh. Buddy Myer, D. JarreU, Bob FulreD, Ken Perrin. 
BACKFIELD: Jimmy Allen, Mack Harn .... WaU Nelm., 
Dick Fletcher. 
MATTOX BITES Ihe du.1 while Harne .. Irie. to elude Brown. 
THIS TIME Flelcher made il. 
In the dream game of the fall. all-stars 
Dick Fletcher and Walt Nelms led the way 
for an all-star victory over the Wildcats. 
In class play the Sophomores took the 
Juniors in two of three series to gain the 
grid crown. 
OLBRICHT SCOOTS around leU end loward paydirl . 
HARNESS CIRCLES righl end for TD. 
OLREE STOPS Fletcher in hi. track. in crucial league lilt. 
Celtic All-Stars 
HALL 
ALLEN 
SPURLOCK 
WARD 
Celtic League Champs 
PERRIN 
WRIGHT 
PORTERFIELD 
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Magyar All-Stars 
NELMS 
HARNESS 
HANES 
Magyar League Champs 
TODD 
SUMMITT 
GREEN cox SCOTT 
STARLING 
SOPHOMORES- CLASS TOURNEY CHAMPS: FIRST ROW: Rex Davll, Olan Han •• , Don Brown. SECOND ROW: Kenny 
Perrin. Don Johnston. Wall Nelma, Bob NOli_man, Frank Davidson. 
MINOR LEAGUE CHAMPS: FRONT ROW: Ray Hendenen. Richard Robert. , D o n Sllger. W . D. Burkhalter, BACK ROW: 
Bill Path. Dick May. Flnil Caldwell, Chuck Van Eaton, Jobn Martin. 
OLAN HANES SACKS up two during fut inln-
mural game. 
PERRIN FIGHTS for rebound with two op-
ponent. while t.amma t. Spurloc k looks on. 
Basketball 
In spacious Rhodes Memorial Field House Owen Olbricht led 
his Welsh quint to the school championship when they defeated 
the Coons, winners of the Magyar loop. 
The Sophomores took the third tilt with the Juniors after 
splitting in their first two clashes of the season to gain the hard-
wood crown. 
Celtic basketball proved superior as the Celtic all-stars took 
the Magyar boys 90-59 in the annual Bison all-star game. 
ST ARLINe AND OLBRICHT baUI. for rebound In Celllc-Magyar playoff glme. 
LITTLE KENNY SHEWMAKER InUei one during loop playoff. 
GIRLS CLASS CHAMPS: Myrna French, Peggy Saunders, Marian Rawlings, Betty Jo Harmon, Andee King. Margant Austin, Graele 
rry, Tommy Poilu. 
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE WINNERS: Gracie Fry. Marian Rawllngl. Paggy Saunders, Myrna Fnnch. 
CLOCKWISE: SHARPSHOOTERS: Polly 
Willlaml, Amy Thompson, Dally Richesin, 
Nancy Vanwinkle, Charlene Holcomb, Doris 
Richesin, Kathryn Campball. BASKETEERS: 
Peggy Saunders, Gracie Fry, Sue Willil, Helen 
Llvlnglton, Lia Herndon, Ann Warr, Shirley 
Barrantlna, Barbara Burnett. FAKERS: Joan 
Seay, Martha Burns, Margarat AusUn, Bonnie 
McAdl!ml, Yvonne Hart, Mickey Price, Andee 
King, JeanaUe Kee, DRIBBLERS: AUa 
Chaek. Mary EUa Grady. Pearl Halm, Martha 
Clar,lon, Louila Whita, Lavara Hanel. Mary 
Cui en. SPINNERS: Myrna French, Peggy 
Ham, Scolly Clayton, Nina Smith, Mary NaU 
H099. Barbara Johruon, Mary Ruth Harren , 
Dolorel McBride. 
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111 PITCH of the aU·slar game by Roe. 
. .... .. . , 
.- .. ~r" 
J. C. ROE fires one back pasl the mound in the 1952 All.Slar game. 
THE BARONS - Minor League baseball champs. FIRST 
ROW: John Hillis, Les Richesin. Leo Hall. SECOND ROW : 
Char Ie. Richardson, Jim Rheudasil . Sammy Floyd. Al 
Petrich. Glen Burge... NOT PICTURED : Ken Noland. 
OJan Hane •. 
Baseball 
The Cardinals were the top baseball nine 
at Harding as J. C. Roe, master moundsman, 
led the Redbirds to the pennant and then 
past the all-stars in the final of the season. 
All-star selections were Jim Blansett, J. 
C. Roe, Jim Allen, Don Brown, Clement Rans-
burg, Gene Jackson, Charles Olree, Ralph 
Moore, Max Vaughan, and Bob Camp. 
In the minor circuit, J ohn Hillis led his 
Barons to the pennant but couldn't stop the 
stars as he lost a 15-2 decision in the all-star 
tilt. 
DON BROWN of the aU·stars pop. out to third. 
RALPH "MIZE" MOORE takes a cut at strike three . 
Roe, Jackson Match I-Hitters; Roe Fans 16; Wins 1-0 
Cards Edge Stars 
Belore Big Crowd 
-----, 
CAMP CROSSES flnl wllh only hit off Jacklon. Send, Blanlett acrOl1 with winning run. 
JIM BLANSETT Icore. on ly run a. Jacklon a nd Roe lock horns in double one-hi! game. 
CARDINALS- Major League Champs-FIRST ROW : J . C. Roe, Bobby Camp, Ernie Wilkerson, Jim 
Blansett , Cene Robinlon . SECOND ROW : L ehman Hall. Wall Helma, Leonard Hall . Phil Perkins, Paul 
Moon, Jimmy Allen. 
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Faculty 
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PERRY MASON 
Superintendent 
BAGGETT. EDWARD: M. A .. Direclor 01 band 
and chorus . .. . BELL. MILDRED; M. S., lnsl. in 
home ec . . •. . BOWERS. ROYAL: M. E .. Insl. 01 
social studies . ... BURCH. PATSY: M. A .. Li· 
brarian. 
DAVIS. JAMES: M.A .. Insl. in gen. bus .... . 
DEAN. HERBERT: M. A .. Insl. 01 Arl . . .. HED. 
RICK. JAMES; M. A .. Inst. in shorthand ... 
LASATER. EVELYN: B. S.. Ins!. of sciences. 
LASATER. JOHN: M. S .. Insl. 01 biology . . . . 
MASON. ROSE: B. A .. Inst. of locial studies . . . . 
RHODES. HUGH: M. A.. Insl. of Bible . • 
RITCHIE. KATHRYN: B. A .• Insl. of malh. 
ROBERTS. J. LEE: M. A .. Insl. of art ... • SEW. 
ELL. EDWARD: M. A.. Insl. of Bibl • •• •. SNURE. 
EILEEN: Ins!. of speech • .• • STAPLETON. E. R.: 
Ed. D .. Insl. of Iyping. 
Seniors 
LENORA ARCHER __ __________________ _ St. Loui •• Mo. 
KAT Club 3,4, Vice-Pres. 4; Student Council 4; Chorus 4; 
Dramatic Club 3,4; Pep Club 4; Beta Club 4; Transfer from 
Ritenour High School. 
MAURICE BALDWIN ____________________ Searcy. Ark. 
Dramatics Club 4; Debate 2; K·9 Club 1,2,3,4; Key Club 4; 
Football ::S,4; Beta Club 2, Vice-Pres. 2; Class Pres. 1,2; 
K-9 Club Vice-Pres. 3, Treas. 3,4; Honor Student 1, Favor-
ite 4. 
CAROLYN BEACHAM ___ _______ Bowling Green . . Ky. 
Chorus I; KAT Club 1,2,3,4; Dramatic Club 1. 
FINIS JAY CALDWELL _________________ Kennett. Mo. 
Transfer from Kennett High School ; Chorus 4; Band 4; 
Key Club 4; Beta Club 4; ZKT Club 4. 
PAT COPELAND __________ __________ Lillie Rock. Ark. 
Transfer from Little Rock High School; Sub-Deb 3,4, Pres. 
4; Chorus 3,4; Dramatics 3,4; May Fete Attendant 3; Che'er-
leader 4, Captain 4; Citizenship Club 4; Best All-Around 
4; May Queen Attendant 4. 
PEGGY ANN DEAN ____________________ Chicago. Ill. 
Transfer from Sehurz High School; Chorus 4; Sextette 4; 
Sub·Debs 4. 
NORMAN DYKES _________________________ Searcy. Ark. 
K-9 Club 1,2,3,4, Parliamentarian 2,3, Vice-Pres. 4; Beta 
Club 1,2,3,4, Pres. 4; Key Club 3,4, Treas. 3, Pres. 4; Citizen-
ship Club 4; Chorus 2; Footbal1 3; Dramatic Club 4; Stu-
dent Council 4; High School Petit J ean Editor 4; Track 4; 
Class Sec, 2; Honor Student 4. 
JOAN FLETCHER ____________________ Williford. Ark. 
Chorus 3; Dramatics 2,3; KAT 2,3; Pep Club 2,3 ; Sec. 3; 
Transfer from Williford High School; Cutest 3. 
JOY GANUS _____________ ___________ New Orleans. La. 
Transfer from J ohn McDonogh High School; KAT Club 4; 
Chorus 4; Sextette 4; Dramatics 4. 
SUZY GREEN __________ .. __________________ Searcy. Ark. 
KAT Club 1,2,3,4; Kitten at Arms I; Chorus 2.3,4; High 
School Bison Reporter 2,3,4; Cheerleader 4; May Queen 
Attendant 3. 
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LA VERA HANES _________________________ Searcy. Ark. 
Class Vjc~-Pres. 3; Chorus 1,2; Dramatics 1,2; KAT 1,2,3, 
Sec. 2, Vice-Pres. 1; Pep club 3. 
ROY HENDERSON ___ ___ _____ ____ ____ ___ McCrory. Ark. 
ZKT 4; Key Club 4; Basketball 4. 
JACQUELINE HUTCHISON ___ ___________ Searcy. Ark. 
Chorus 1,2; Dramatics 1,2,3; KAT 1,2,3, Sec. 1,2,3; Pep 
Club 2,3; Librarian of Chorus 3. 
JIMMIE DALE JENKINS ________________ Searcy. Ark. 
Key Club 3,4; ZKT 3,4; Sec. 4; Chorus 3,4; Transfer from 
Watson High School. 
MARTHA KING ___ ___ _________ Overland Park. Kans. 
Transfer from Rosedale High School; Class Sec.-Treas. 4 ; 
Chorus 4, Vice-Pres. 4; Sextette 4; KAT Club 4; Pep Club 
4, Vice-Pres. 4; Dramatics Club 4. 
EDDIE LAYMAN ______ _______ _____ Kanlas City. Mo. 
Transfer from Central High School; Chorus 4; ZKT Club 
4, Vice-Pres. 4; Class Pres. 4; Key Club 4; Quartet 4. 
BILL McCLURE ____ ____ ____ ____ __ ___ _____ Tulsa. Okla. 
Transfer from Will Rogers High School; ZKT Club 2; 
Class Pres. 3; Chorus 2,3,4; K-9 Club 3,4; Dramatics 2,3,4; 
Football 3,4; Quartet 4. 
CHESTER MANDERSCHEID ____________ Searcy. Ark. 
Transfer from Oakwood High School ; Football 4 ; K-9 
Club 4. 
SUZY GREEN. Reporter; EDDIE LAYMAN. Pre.ldent: LAVERA HANES. Vlce-Pre.idenl ; 
MARTHA KING. Secretary. 
WONDER WHAT THEY·RE COOKING up in Citemillry Labn?!!! 
JOHN GILLIS MARTIN _________________ Searcy. Ark. 
ZKT 1,2; Football 2; K-9 Club 3; Basketball 3. 
DUKE MOORE _____ ___ _____________ __ Huntsville. Ala. 
RICHARD POWELL __ _ _________ Brownsville. Tex. 
Transfer from Peacock Military Academy; ZKT Club 4: 
Key Club 4. 
BEN STINSON ______ ____ _ ___________ Los Angeles. Cal. 
Transfer from Hamilton High School; Chorus 3; K -9 Club 
3,4 ; Dramatics Club 4; F ootball 3,4 ; Basketball 3,4. 
BETTY WARFEL _____ _ ________________ Tolono. III . 
Sextette 3,4; Chorus 3,4; KAT 3,4, Vice-P res. 3, Kitten 
at Arms 4; Best A ll Around 3; Citizensh ip Club 4 ; Band 3.4; 
Sec. Librarian 3; L ibrnrian 4; Transfer from Un ity Senior 
High School. 
HUGH JACKSON __ _ __ _ Eminence. Ind. 
Transfer from Eminence H igh School; K -9 Club 4. 
RUTH MERRITT _ Shreveport. La . 
KA1 1,2,3,4. Mas:ot I ; Chorus 2.3.4; Sexte t te 2.3,4 : KAT 
Vice-Pres. 2, Pres. 4; Class Sec.-Treas. 3; Cheerleader 4: 
Chorus 3; L ibrarian 4; Wittiest 4; May Queen Attendant 4. 
HOME EC CLASS but where' l the food? 
ONE OF OUR SERIOUS MOMENTS when we ling hymn. together in c hape l. 
--
CHUCK VAN EATON. Vice Prelident; PHARIS BORDER. Treasur_ 
er: JOHN VANDERPOOL, President; DOT GOODWIN. Secretuy; 
HAROLD VANDERPOOL, Reporter. 
MUST BE A TEST __ v.ryon. seeml KI busy. 
Juniors 
PHARIS BORDER ___________________ Knobel. Ark. 
W. D. BURKHALTER _____________ Memphis. Tenn. 
LUCIA DUBOIS ______ _____________ Jackson. Mill. 
DOROTHY GOODWIN ___________ Vicksburg. Mill. 
NITA GRAY ________________ __ ______ Searcy. Ark. 
BARBARA JONES __________________ Riviera. Tax. 
BOBBYE KEY _____________ .. ______ Memphis. Tenn. 
IV ANNA MANDERSCHEID ________ Canton. Okla. 
DICK MAY ____________________ ___ Prosser. Wash. 
RICHARD NORTON __________ ____ Denver. Colo. 
BILL PATH _____________________ St. Clair. Mich. 
AMANDA PEARSON _________ Black Oak. Ark. 
DOROTHY REED ____________________ Searcy. Ark. 
DAVID RHODES ____________________ Searcy. Ark. 
DELLA REED ________________________ Searcy. Ark. 
BOB SMITH __________________ Little Rock. Ark. 
CARLON SOUTHERLAND _______ ____ Searcy. Ark. 
JANIS SPAULDING ________________ Searcy. Ark. 
HAROLD VANDERPOOL ____________ Searcy. Ark. 
JOHN VANDERPOOL ________________ Searcy. Ark. 
CHUCK VAN EATON __________ _ Memphis. Tenn. 
JOHN WEIBEL ____ __ ____________ Edmond. Okla. 
MARION WHITE ____ . _ Meaford. Ontario 
ARE THEY REALLY STUDYING , or jUlt pOling for the picture? 
MIKE RHODES. Prelldent ; EDWARD RITCHIE, Secretary-Treasur_ 
er; PEGGY ROBERTSON, Reporte r; FREDDY MASSEY, Vice - Presi-
dent. 
Sophomores 
MICKEY ALLEN ______ ___________ Memphis. Tenn. 
HERMAN BRANTON ___________ Little Rock. Ark. 
SHELBY BRYANT ___________ _____ __ Searcy. Ark. 
GLENDA COPPINGER ______________ Tulare. Calif. 
OTIS FALLS ______________ ___________ Searcy. Ark. 
JANIE HALK ________________ Cherry VaUey. Ark. 
RICHARD HANCOCK ______ ________ Wichila. Kans. 
LORETA HUFFARD ________ ________ Searcy. Ark. 
PATRICIA JOHNSON ____ ___________ Searcy. Ark. 
FREDDY MASSEY _______________ Pontotoc. MilO. 
RAY OTEY ____________________ LillIe Rock. Ark. 
VIRGIL PACE __________ . ___ ____ Lillie Rock. Ark. 
MIKE RHODES _____________________ Searcy. Ark. 
EDWARD RITCHIE __________________ Searcy. Ark. 
JIMMY ROBERTS __________________ Searcy. Ark. 
PEGGY ROBERTSON ______ N. Lillie Rock. Ark. 
JEAN ROBINSON ________________ Shreveporl. La. 
GAIL SHOPTAW ________________ Fayelieville. Ark. 
NANCY SMITH _____________________ Searcy. Ark. 
GLEN STAPLETON ________________ Searcy. Ark. 
GEORGE TODD ______________________ Searcy. Ark. 
MARY TORRES _______________ New York. N. Y. 
MARY TURMAN ____ .. _______________ Searcy. Ark. 
JESSE BRUCE ______________ Albuquerque. N. M. 
Freshmen 
MAVIS BALDWIN __________________ Searcy. Ark. 
WILLIAM BLACK ______________ San Diego. Calif. 
OLLIE COUCH _____ . _____ N. Lillie Rock. Ark. 
HYRUM CONNER ____________ . _______ Searcy. Ark. 
HAROLD HASKELL ____________ Lillie Rock. Ark. 
BOBBY HOUSE ______ • _______________ Searcy. Ark. 
BOB McCLURE _____________________ Tulsa. Okla. 
PERRY MASON ______________________ Searcy. Ark. 
ANGELO PADILLA ____________ New York. N. Y. 
CAROLYN REED __________________ Searcy. Ark. 
DEANNA ROTEN _________________ _ Searcy. Ark. 
ROY VANDERPOOL _______________ Searcy. Ark. 
BOBBY HOUSE, Vice Pruidenl ; ROY VANDERPOOL. President: PERRY MASON. Secrelary.Trelllunr. 
STUDENTS RUSHING (1) 10 their nexl d •••. 
Cheerleaders 
LEFT TO RIGHT : Ruth MerrUf, Pal Copeland, Peggy Robertlo n . SUIoY Green . 
Pep Club 
BACK ROW : S a lty W a rfel. Ivanna Mendersehled, Marlo n 
Whit., Amanda PUnc n , Glenda Coppinger. THIRD ROW : 
J :)7 GanUI, NUa Gray, Jackie Hutchllon, Della Roper. Lea 
Archer, Brenda Hodqes. SECOND ROW : Bar b a ra J o nel, 
Martha King. Dol Goodwin, Lucia OuBola. Jackie Jonel. 
FIRST ROW : Peggy Roberlson, Suzy Creen. P a t Cope . 
land. Ruth MerrUt. 
• .. 
Citizenship Club 
All members are chosen by the principal 
and unanimous vote of old members. Mem-
bers must be seniors having those qualities 
which make up good citizenship. The aim 
of the club is to make the Academy a better 
place in which to learn. The students in the 
Citizenship Club graduate with honors on 
their diplomas. 
Key Club 
Prelident 
Vice-President 
_ N o rman Dyk('s 
_ David Rhodes 
Carlon Southe rland 
_ John Weibel 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
BACK ROW : Ruth Merritl. Norman Dykes. FRONT ROW : BeUy 
Warfel. Perry Mason, Pal Copeland. 
The main objectives of the Key Club are 
as follows: to develop initiative and leader-
ship, to provide experience in learning and 
working together, to serve the ochool and 
community, to prepare for useful citizensh ip, 
and to cooperate with school principal. 
Among the things we have done this year 
are: Sold football tickets, presented a chapel 
program, sponsored the advertisement and 
ticket sale of high school senior play , and pre-
sented the school with a trophy case. 
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BACK ROW: Jimmie Jenkins, Dick Norlon. Finh Caldwell. FJ'eddy M .... y . John Vanderpool. SECOND ROW: 
Chuck Van Eaton, Dick May, Bob Smith. Roy Hendenon, Fichard Powell. FRONT ROW : Carlon Southerland. 
Maude. Baldwin, W . D . Burkhalter, John Weibel. Norman O"kel. NOT PICTURED: David Rhodes, Eddie Lay-
man, Jessie Kealhly. -
BACK ROW: Nlla Gray. Peggy Robertson. Barbara Jone •. Len Archer. Dol Goodwin. Lucia DuBoil. Jackie Jones . Dick May. 
LaVera Hane •. W. D. Burkhalter. SECOND ROW: Elleen Snu reo Jeanne Robin.on. Jackie Hutchllon. Joan Fletcher. Joy Ganu •. 
Mary Turman. Suay Green. Martha King. Lorela Huffard. FRONT ROW: Eddie Layman. BlIl Path, Maurice B~dwin, Bernard 
Brown, Edward Ritchie. 
Prel5idenl 
Secrelary 
Reporler 
Dramatic Club 
Edward Rilchie 
______________ Peggy Roberllon 
___________________________ Mary TUrman 
The Dramatic Club presented as their major 
production this year "Cheaper by the Dozen". They 
also presented "The Torch Bearers". They attended 
the speech festival in Fayetteville where they re-
ceived a superior rating on the play. "Stage Door." 
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN 
MR. GILBRETH _________ . Ben Stinson 
MRS. GILBRETH _. _______ • ________________ Lea ArcheI' 
ERNESTINE ____ • ________________________ Peg-goy Roberilon 
FRANK ________________ . _ _ _________ Edward RUchle 
JACKIE ___ __ . ___ _ _ _______ Mavl. Baldwin 
DAN ______________ , . __ . _. Bobby Cope 
BILL ____ _ . ________________ . . ____ W. D . BUJ'khalter 
FRED ______________ ____ __. _ Don Berryhill 
ANNE __________ ___ . Jeanne Robinlon 
LILLIAN ________________ .. _________ . __ ._ Barbara Gleuon 
MARTHA _________ .__ ________________ Lonlla Huffard 
JIM __ ___ ____ _________________________ _____ Wayne Bowers 
BABS ______ .. ____ _ _ _ ___ , ________ PaUi. Sue Sears 
BABY JOAN ___ . . ___________________ __ Baby Joan 
MRS. FITZGERALD _____ ,_, _____________ _ Mary Hu!chison 
DR. BURTON __ _ _______________________ Bernud Brown 
JOE SCALES _______________________ _____ Maurice Baldwin 
MISS BRILL _________ . ____________________ __ Mary Turman 
LARRY ______ ____________________ ______ John Vanderpool 
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BACK ROW: John Weibel. Edward Ritchle, Eddie Layman, David Rhodes, Freddy Massey, Harold Vanderpool. Bill Path. 
Ben Stinson. THIRD ROW: Jackie Hulchlaon. Jeanne Roblnlon. Mike Rhodel, Finis Caldwell, Chuck Van Eaton, Jimmy 
Roberti. Mary Turman. Peggy Roberson. SECOND ROW: Betty Warfel, NUa Gray, Suzy Green, Le. Archer. Pat 
Copeland, Lucia DuBois. Zen. Sireet, Lavera Han.s, Martha King. FRONT ROW: Eddie Baggett, Can Shoptaw. Lorela 
HuUsl'd, Joy Ganus, Peggy Oean, Nancy Smith, Barbara Jon •• , Joan Fletcher, Dot Goodwin. Ruth Merl'ill, Patty Johnson. 
BACK ROW: Mike Rhod ••. Eddie Layman. FRONT ROW: Edward 
Rltchl. , David Rhod ••. Academy Chorus 
Pre.ident _______ .___________________________ David Rhodel 
Vice-President ___ _ ___________ Marlha King 
Secrelary ____________ _ _ _ _________ J.anne Robinlon 
The places we have visited this year in-
clude Brinkley, Bald Knob, Memphis and 
Stuttgart. We made a week-long trip to 
Kansas City, Mo. We also attended the 
choral festival in Hot Springs, Arkansas. 
Academy Quartet 
~--
'----
CLAltINETS : T . MerrllJ, R. Ruby. K. Noland. M. HvaU. L. DuBoh! . R. Baldwin, R. WUburn, F. Caldwell, H. Conner. 
ALTO SAXOPHONES : D. Olev. G. Shoptaw. FRENCH HOHNS: K. Mallernee, B. Warfel. TENOR SAXOPHONE: O . 
Olbrlchl. CORNETS: J. Arnold, J. Barnel, W . Davis. J . Lewis. BARITONE: C. Garrell. TROMBONES : E . Eubankl, B . 
Howell, G . Morril. BASSES : G. Olbricht. PERCUSSION: M . Webb, L. Bragg, B. Olburn. 
Harding Band BACK ROW : Peggy D •• n . SECOND ROW: Ruth MerrUt. Dot Good. win. FRONT ROW : Marlha King. Joy Ganul, Belly Warfel. 
Pr •• ldent ____________________ _______ _ Ken Noland 
Vlce-Pr .. ldenl __ _____________ Tommy MerrUI 
Secretary _______ _ _____ Robbie J •• n Ruby 
Siudent Conductor ___ ._______ __ Jack Arnold 
Conductor .. __________ Eddie Baggett 
The Band played for all Academy home 
football games and for several home basket-
ball games. They went to Brinkley for the 
Academy-Cotton Plant football game. They 
played for the District Class B Tournament 
at Harding March 2-7. They played for Acad-
emy and College chapel programs. Their 
annual concert was given March 20. 
Academy Sextet 
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Honor Students 
- -
Dykes Norman 
Beta Club 
STANDING: Shelby Bryant, Blll Black, Mike Rhode., Edward RUchle, Finis Caldwell, John Vanderpool. Norman Dykel. Freddy 
Malley. Roy Vanderpool, Harold Vanderpool. David Rhode., Carlon Soulherland. Peggy Robenon. SITTING: Martha Xing. 
Jeanne Robinlon, Mary Turman, Mrl. Pickens, Nancy Smith, Lea Archer. Dot Goodwin. 
May Queen Attendants 
Miss Ruth Merrill 
Nominee of KAT Club 
Miss Pat Copeland 
N ominee of Sub-Deb Club 
Da vid Rhodes 
B.st All Round 
Maurice Baldwin 
Favorlle 
Pal Copeland 
B •• I All Round 
Joan Flelcher 
Cut •• t 
Features 
Mike Rhodes 
Wittl •• t 
W. D. Burkhaller 
Cut •• t 
Rulh Merrill 
WIIJI •• t 
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Mary Turman 
La Vera Hane. ______ .. 
Jllckle Hutchinson 
Sponsor 
KAT 
---. ,. President --_____ _______________________ Ruth MerrlU 
Vice-President __________ __________________ Lenora Archer 
Secretary-Treasurer ___________________ ._ Peggy Rob.rilon 
------ ---.------ ---.-- - ---- - --------- ___ _ Mr.. Green 
BACK ROW: Mrs. Green, Gale Shoptaw, Amanda Pearson, BeUy 
Warfel. NUa Gray, Joan Fletcher. Jackie Hutchilon. MIDDLE 
ROW: Carolyn Beacham, Lucia DuBoil, Sua, Green, Lenora 
Archer. Ruth Merritt, Peggy Robellon, Mary Turman. FRONT 
ROW: Della Roper. Joy Canu •• Martha King. La Vera Hanel. 
NOT PICTURED: Nancy Smith. 
Banquet on March 21. 
Theme: Garden Party. 
Formal initiation. 
Annual spring outing. 
K-9 
President ________________________ ___ ____ . ________ David Rhode. 
Vice-President _. ______ • ______________ . Norman Dykes 
Secretary _______________ . _______________ .. _______ Maurice Baldwin 
Sponsor ___________ _ ________________ ___________ Eddie BaggeU 
BACK ROW : Glan Stapleton, Carlon Southerland. Maurice 
Baldwin, Eddie Baggel!, Ben Stinson, Mickey Allen, Jimmy 
Roberll , Mavis Baldwin. MIDDLE ROW: David Rhod •• , Jobn 
Weibel. Bobby Hou ... Norman Dykes. Freddy Mau.y, John 
Marlin. FRONT ROW : Bunard Brown. Sonny Todd. Mike 
Rhodes, Olll Fall., Edward RUchle. NOT PICTURED : Chute!' 
Mandenc:heid. John Vanderpool . Harold Vanderpool. Roy Vander-
pool. Jim Cales, Angelo Paddlll.. Bob Smith. Roberl McClure 
Hugh Jack.on. Perry Malon. 
Initiation in football field house. 
Banquet at the Rendezvous. March 14. 
Spring outing. 
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Pal Copeland 
Lorela Huffard 
Dot Goodwin 
Sponsor 
President __ 
Vice-President __ 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sub-Debs 
Dot Goodwin 
Ivanna Manderscheid 
Peggy Dean 
Mrs. Manderschied 
Banquet at Rendezvous. February 14. 
Theme: Sub-Deb Sweetheart 
Christmas Party. January 7. 
Formal initiation. 
Club pins. 
BACK ROW: Mn. Mandenchied . Glenda Coppinger. Barbara 
Jones, Ollie Couch. Marlon While . Ivanna Manderschied. Shelby 
Bryant. Zena Street Carolyn Reed. FRONT ROW : Mary Torres. 
Pharis Border. Dot Goodwin. Pat Copeland , Deanne Rolen. Peggy 
Dean. Pat Johnson. NOT PICTURED : L ;:I r e t a Huffard . Marilyn 
Key. Dorothy Reed. Janis Spaulding. 
ZKT 
President 
Vice President _____________ _ 
Secretary 
Sponsor 
Banquet in April. 
Annual Spring outing. 
Dick Norton 
Eddie Layman 
Jimmie Jenkins 
Ed Sewell 
BACK ROW : Ed Se well. W . D . Burkhalter. Finis Caldwell, Chuck 
Van Eaton, Eddie Layman , Jimmie Jenkins, Bill Black , Richard 
Hancock. FRONT ROW: Dick Norion , Roy Henderson , Richard 
Powell, Dick May, Bill Path. NOT PICTURED : Gene Conner , 
Harold Haskell, Dub Otey. 
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KEEPING AHEAD ef light checker, Barbara studies (?) 
In the closet for history telt. 
WHAM! Nothing like a big pillow fight! 
GIRLS get together for gab sesliens, too. 
• 
BOOKS (AND FOOD ) 8re typical on the desks ef all Itudentl 
cramming for exams. 
Student Life 
When thoughts turn to the happiest 
moments at school-and the funniest-they 
automatically turn to dormitory life, room-
mates, and suitemates. Of course there are 
classes, clubs, chorus and other activities, 
but you just naturally think of friendships 
made and shared in nine months of dormitory 
life. The time you meant to study that dis-
appeared while you and your roommate 
talked, last minute trips to the Inn because 
you suddenly realized you were hungry, and 
laughs shared in good fun are the brightest 
and best remembered moments. 
AT TIMES like thil, we are really drawn cloler together . 
WHAT! WITHOUT A DATE? John presenll his IIcket to 
... "Th. Snows of KlllmanJaro." 
-
SCENES LIKE THIS are typical and regular In boy's dorm 
In spU. of detention sUps. 
WELL, HERE'S THAT JACKET I lost two months ago. 
SECONDS or third., boys? 
DO I HAVE TO wear a tie? 
SHE PROBABLY WON'T e ... en DoUce afler aU Ihls. 
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FRONT ROW: Freddy Massey, Harold Vanderpool. Jeuie Kealhly. Roy Vanderpool. Bobby House. Maurice Baldwin, Ben Stin-
son. BACK ROW: Hugh Groover. Carlon Soulherland. Mavis Baldwin. Marvin Veneable. Dick May. David Rhodes. John Vander-
pool. Mickey Allen, Chesler Manderscheid. OHs Falls, Dick Norlen. 
COACH HUGH GROOVER 
Football 
A year and a half of football drouth finally ended this season 
when the Wildcats eleven rolled to a 24-12 victory over Ola. This 
was the Wildcats initial victory after nearly two years of interscholas-
tic ball. Enthusiastic fans are looking forward to next year when 
great things are expected of the predominantly-junior squad. After 
scaring Ola in their first home game of the season, only to fall by 7-6, 
the Academy suffered reverses at the hands of district champ Heber 
Springs, Cotton Plant, and Augusta, then managed a tie with a strong 
Searcy "B" squad. After whipping Ola their second meeting, the 
gridiron boys closed the season with 12-18 loss to Barton. John and 
Harold Vanderpool, twins, made all-district, while Harold received 
honorable mention all-state recognition. 
ANOTHER SIX POINTS for Augusta. 
JOHNSON RACKS UP six more in Heber. 43-0 raul. 
McCLURE BROUCHT down by three Ola men. 
JOHNNY WEIBEL lackle. (?) Heber Spring. player. 
STINSON SWEEPS right end toward paydirt in 01a game. 
Hard ing 6 Ola ------ ------- --- 7 
Harding 0 Heber Springs ___ ---_ .. - 43 
Harding 0 Cotton Pla nt ___ 46 
Harding 7 Augusta ____________ 38 
Harding 6 Searcy "E" ____ - 6 
Harding 24 Ola ----------- - 12 
Hardi ng 12 Barton - 18 
Honorable Mention All Sta te Ha rold Vanderpool 
All District Harold Vanderpool and J ohn Vander pool 
OLA STALLED on Harding'. one Inch line. 
DAVID RHODES come. into tackle Ola back, 
bul Wildcat. lo.e . 7-6. 
JOHN VANDERPOOL d owned in Searcy "B " 
game. 
CLOCKWISE: Tie Ball! . . . Massey 
gels gypped out of two in Pangburn 
game . . . Griff's 6' 6" ace bats one down 
Keathley's throat .. . Fast aclion dur-
Ing county championsh ip till ... LUlie 
Mavis sacks up two ... All-District 
Roy Vanderpool throws his form in 
Vilonia game ... Mike Rhodes makes 
two against P a ngburn. 
Harding " Harding 38
Harding 60 
Harding " Harding " Harding 41 
Harding .. 
Harding 59 
'Harding " Harding 55 
Harding .. 
"Harding 54 
Harding SO 
'Harding 29 
Harding 37 
Harding " Harding " Harding 36
Harding 59 
'Hardlng " 'Hardlng " "Harding 72 
'Hardlng .. 
·Harding 54 
Seniors 
We.t Point ____ • 36 
VUonia ._ ••••• ___ • __ 74 
Cabot _______________ 45 
Jud.onia __________________________ 50 
West Poinl _______________________ 88 
Bald Knob . ________________ 65 
KenseU ___ _ ______________________ 43 
McRae __________ _ . __________ 40 
McRae . _____ . 
Bradford 
Pangburn __ _ 
Wesl Poinl _ 
McRae _ 
Griffithville 
Vilonia _____ _ 
Newport B __ 
Bradford 
Griffilhville 
Bald Knob 
Kensett ___ . 
Wesl Poinl 
McRae .. __ _ 
Griffithville 
Wilburn 
_______________ 34 
. ___ 48 
_ ________ 26 
_ ____ . 52 
_ ____ 54 
___________ 34 
_ __________ 40 
_ ________ 24 
___ 46 
-" . __ 65 
__________ 52 
________ 58 
_ __________ 64 
__ ____ 53 
____________ 72 
1227 TOTAL 
'Tournament play 
1206 
Harding " Harding 17
Harding " Harding 37 
Harding 28 
Harding " Harding " Harding 30
Harding " Harding " Harding .. 
Harding 37 
Harding " Harding 39
Harding " Harding .. 
'Hardlng SO 
'Hardlng 30 
"Harding 29 
"Harding .. 
'Harding .. 
"Harding " 'Harding " Harding " 
Juniors 
Wesl Point ________________________ 22 
Vilonia ____________________________ 26 
Judsonia ___________________________ 15 
West Point _______________________ 24 
Griffithville ___ • ___________________ 31 
Bald Knob _________________________ 24 
KenseU ______________ • ________ _____ 23 
McRae ___ _____ ._. __________________ 18 
Bradford ___________________________ 22 
Pangburn ________ ._. ___________ ____ 32 
McRae ____________________________ 30 
Vilonia .. ________________________ ____ 18 
Newport _________________________ 53 
Bradford _________________________ 15 
Griffithville ______________________ 36 
Bald Knob __________________ 13 
Rose Bud _________________ . ____ 22 
Kensen _ __ _ ________________ 28 
McRae ___________ • _____ . ________ 52 
Kensen __________________________ . 28 
Pleasant Plains ____________ 33 
McRae __ . . ___ . __________ 23 
Swifton 
Cl!nlral 
_____________________ 38 
__ . 17 
B73 TOTAL 
'Tournament play 
.. , 
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SENIOR TEAM: Mike Rhodes. Edward Ritehie . Bill McClure. Harold Vanderpool. Freddy Massey. Jellie Keathley. John Vander~ 
pool . David Rhod t!l. Ben Stlnlon. Mickey Allen. 
JUNIOR TEAM: FRONT ROW : Mavis Baldwin, Cleon Williams, Jackie Rhodes. 
Charlel Martin, Don Berryhill, Gerry Smith . BACK ROW : Bobby Cope, Roy 
Vanderpool. Marvin Veneab le, Bobby Houle. Gerald Casey, Jamel Bennell . 
Basketball 
Completing their second year of inter-
scholastic ball under coach Hugh Groover, 
the Wildcats finished the season with thir-
teen victories and eleven setbacks. Included 
in the wins was a string of six straight dur-
ing which the red and white caught fire and 
advanced to the finals of the county tourna-
ment by virtue of victories over three county 
powers, Kensett, West Point, and McRae. 
Griffithville outclassed the Wildcats in the 
finals, 53-46, but Adademy fans had some 
consolation in that J essie Keathley and Fred-
dy Massey, Cat mainstays, made all-county. 
The Junior Wild kittens had even a more 
successfu l season. Led by Roy Vanderpool 
with his 20-point plus average, the kittens 
wrapped up 19 wins while losing only 5, the 
fifth loss coming in the fina ls of the district 
tourney. Three juniors, Vanderpool , Gerald 
Casey, and Mavis Ba ldwin, made all-district. 
while Vanderpool also made all-county. 
SENIOR TRACK: Edwa!'d Rllc:hie, John Wiebel, Ha!'old Vande!'pool. Ben Stinson, No!'man Dykes, J ohn Vanderpool. Freddy 
Maney, DIck Norton , Mauric:e Baldwin , Dick M ay. 
Track 
HAROLD VANDERPOOL c lears Ihe b a r in a meel. 
PERRY MASOH, JR. warming up in Ihe broad jump. 
JUNIOR TRACK: Gerald Casey, Roy Vande!'pool. M arvin Veneable , M avis Bald. 
wIn , Bobby House, Perry Mason, 
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Training School 
FIRST 
GRADE 
SECOND 
GRADE 
THIRD 
AND 
FOURTH 
GRADES 
FIFTH 
AND 
SIXTH 
GRADES 
SEVENTH 
AND 
EIGHTH 
GRADES 
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THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE 
In quality food , comfort and serV ice, the Rendezvous has continued 
year by year to surpass its own high standard of excellence. Bob and Peggy 
are among those who look forward to and enjoy dinner in quiet and at-
tractive surroundings. 
We also serve you as the Searcy depot of Missouri Pacific Bus Lines. 
THE COLLEGE INN 
The Inn, otherwise known as the "Hub", is the center of campus social 
life. Here a typical large crowd'has gathered after mid,week worship to 
enjo\' the last good moments of a wonderful day. 
193 
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The 
ALUMNI 
ASSOCI A TION 
of Harding College 
is trying to serve 
• Former Students 
• Present Students 
• Future Students 
The above students are carrying out a tradition in their families. 
Their parents attended Harding or her predecessors and have 
been loyal to their Alma Mater by sending their children to Hard-
ing. Soon these students will be second-generation alumni. 
• Faculty Members 
• Friends of the college 
VAN'S COTTAGES 
Visitors to Searcy find comfort and conven-
ience in our modern cottages. Stop by and 
stay. 
ROBBINS - SANFORD 
MERCANTILE CO. 
"Largest: Store in Searcy" 
SHOES-CLOTHING-DRY GOODS 
CLOTH ES FOR EVERYBODY 
BOL TON'S 
Cadillac and Pontiac Cars - G.M. Trucks 
A very Tractors and Equipment 
Sales - FRIGIDAIRE - Service 
Phone 533 - 534 Wrecker Service 
THE COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
Student patrons find more than expert service here. The friendly 
smiles and helpfulness of staff and student employees makes business a 
pleasure. Let us serve you. 
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Add. the artful touch 
of the experienced 
Chef to .alad., .oup. 
or any blgnd food •. 
If you co""o' purcho •• th i. ill your home 
town - w,it. la-r. O. lo x J. S., Chicago (90) 
YARNELL'S 
Mr. Henderson brings another supply of de-
licious Yarnell's Angel Food Ice Cream. 
Harding students. along with many other 
particular people, enjoy this fine food . 
ALLEN'S 
QUALITY BAKERY 
Bruce and John drool as Bob is about to 
make a dive for those delicious pastries-
and who wouldn't? They're made the 
Allen's quality way. 
KROH'S 
Pat and Shirley would love to stay all day 
as Faye shows them Kroh's fine assortment 
of latest fashions in every line. 
SOUTHERLAND 
LUMBER COMPANY 
Quality service makes Southerland Lumber 
Company an asset to the building of a bet-
ter Searcy. 
EUBANK'S INSURANCE COMPANY 
A newcomer to the Harding faculty. Mr. Rotenberry, discusses with Mr. 
Eubanks a phase of this agency's fine insurance service, Eubanks Insurance' 
Company specializes in all types of insurance and can meet , 'our needs III 
real estate and loans also. 
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THE MAYFAIR 
Entrance to The Terrace Room. 
Good food, gracious service, and an atmosphere of serenity characterize 
the banquet facilities of the Mayfair's Terrace Room. 
Let us serve your parties in 1953-54, and may all Harding Students have 
a happy year. 
Searcy. Arkansas Mrs. R. H. Branch, Manager 
DALLAS FLORIST H. A. SIMMONS INS. 
"Flowers For Every Occasion" AGENCY 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Dallas, Owners 
Searcy, Ark. Phone 724 - 1296 
Eddie can depend on the competent advice of 
Mr. Simmons. Life, Accident, Health, and 
Hospi tal Policies. 
HEADLEE'S DRUG COMPANY 
Two great stores in Searcy assure you of the best in service and stock. 
From camera supplies to cosmetics you can depend on Headlee's. 
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SEARCY BANK 
"Frosh" Gene Burris finds this bank's assistance an important part of his 
newly begun college career. Student accounts are welcome and you may 
be sure that Searcy Bank will manifest a genuine interest in helping you 
with your banking needs. 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Gottfried and Edgar find another friend 
from home. Around the world, Coca-Cola 
is the "pause that refreshes." 
Berryhi II 's Sporting Goods 
Like other big names on the athletic scene, 
Starling depends on Berryhill's for the best 
in sporting goods. Let us order your club 
jackets. 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
Under the able supervision of Mrs. Dykes, the book store has 110t onl\' 
maintained its high standard of indispensable service. but continues ttl 
expand with a still-growing Harding. Betty Jo Harmon is one of se\'cral 
helpful and friendly student clerks. 
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FAMILY SHOE STORE 
Rita knows that everyday is "bargain day" 
at family Shoe Store. Hardingite Jim Blan-
sett exemplifies the fr iendly service which 
makes this a favorite spot for Searcy shop-
pers. 
I DEAL DRESS SHOP 
The Editor takes a break! No co-ed can re-
sist the smart campus fashions regularly fea-
tured at the Ideal. 
CARDER BUICK COMPANY 
Wouldn't we all like to say "I'll buy that dream! " And that's just what the 
great new Buick for '53 is. If you're not convinced, just ask Jack and 
Marilyn. They know. 
THE SECURITY 
BANK 
Brother Dykes knows this bank 
sincerely seeks to promote inves-
tor's interests. You too can take 
advantage of our friendly and com-
petent service. Student accounts 
are welcome. 
Walker's Men's Store 
Thomas and Ferrell look over a smart selec-
tion of sports slacks, and Phil is ready to 
help them close a good deal. You can't go 
wrong at Walker's. 
Bradley's Barber Shop 
Harding students always feel at home here. 
A clean, friendly atmosphere and good 
workmanship distinguish this shop. 
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Compliments of 
Compliments of 
Dr. A. R. Brown 
J. D. Patterson, D.D.S. 
Dr. T. J. Ford Drs. Garrison & Dacus 
Dentist Optometrists 
Yingling & Yingling 
Dr. Jewel T. Hestir 
505 East Race Street 
AUorneys · at . Law 
Chiropractor 
Dr. Lee A. Biggs 
Porter Rodgers Hospital 
Optometris t 
Compliments of 
Hawkins Clinic Hospital Dr. Kenneth Baines 
Chiropractor 
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COLLEGE PRINT SHOP 
Bill and Leon help make the Print Shop tick. And that means banquet 
programs, bids, stationery, and anything else you need in the line of 
printing. Let us show you why satisfied customers come back for more. 
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Wood-Freeman Lumber Company 
Our efficient service to Harding, Searcy, and this entire area has kept us 
growing with them. Call on us for valuable assistance in your construction 
problems. 
Compliments of 
HEBER SPRINGS 
WHOLESALE 
GROCER 
Oscar Patchell Cecil Patchell 
u 
1._. 
- ->~-
VAN PATTEN - ADAMS 
Whatever your insurance needs, we can 
give you the best of coverage. Come in and 
let us help you. 
MORRIS & SON 
MEN'S WEAR AND SHOES 
"The Store that Saves You Money" 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Complime nts of 
WHITE HOUSE 
GROCERY 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Park Avenue Grocery 
Hmmm .. . looks like Jeanetta and Alma are 
hav,ing a party! But, for a lot or a little, you 
can t beat Park Avenue Grocery, the handy 
market just off the campus. 
SMITH - VAUGHN 
MERCANTI LE CO, 
John says that a coffee pot can just about 
be a man's best friend - and for this or any 
fine hardware or appliances, your best friend 
is Smith-Vaughn. 
Allen's Watch Shop 
Mr. Monday is showing Jim the latest thing 
in those snappy self-winders. Let us help 
you select a new watch or repair your old 
one. 
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1953 PETIT JEAN PHOTOGRAPHY BY ... 
DAN GLENN STUDIO 
FLORENCE, ALABAMA 
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"Harding" is growing 
in Memphis • • • 
now in new and enlarged studios 
Hotel Chiscal 
We would like to have all 
Harding students visit our 
new studios in Hotel Chisca. 
Come to see us. 
John Cleghorn, 
Manager 
The Harding College Station 
WELCOME, HARDING S1'UDEN1'S AND FACULTY 
The home of better automobile service, Genuine 
Ford Parts, Fisk Tires and Tubes 
WHITE COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY 
IN SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING CENTER 
Highway 67-E 
Congratulations • • • • • 
Phone 1000 
• 
and best wishes to the graduating 
class of 1952 and 1953. May ~·our min-
istry for Chri st and His Church be 
long and ever fruitful ... we are a l-
ways at your command and are pre-
pared to serve .\'OU as VOll ser\'e 
Christ. 
The Standard 
Publishing Company 
20 E. Central Parkway 
Cincinnati 10. Ohio 
"TRUE-TO-THE-BIBLE LITERATURE SINCE 1866" 
, ,, 
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We are ready to meet all your automotive 
needs. New cars and trucks . . . modern 
service department . . . paint and body 
shop ... complete stock of genuine parts and 
accessories ... lubrication and washing ... 
gas and oil, U. S. Tires and tubes ... 
TRUMAN BAKER 
CHEVROLET 
COMPANY 
"CHEVROLET AND ONLY 
CHEVROLET IS FIRST" 
Deluxe Barber Shop 
Clean, pleasant surroundings, friendly per-
sonnel, and truly good service have brought 
Harding boys to this shop over the years. 
Welcome' 
SEARCY TRUCK 
AND TRACTOR 
COMPANY 
MOTOR TRUCK DIVISION 
INTERNATIONAL OLDSMOBILE 
Trucks Cars 
JAMES ACLIN, Mgr. 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS PHONE 362 
BAKER'S 
FRIENDLY SHOES 
Keith is one among many who can be sure 
of finding just the shoe he wants - at 
Baker's. 
SIGN 
OF 
A 
GOO D 
NEIGHBOR 
Lion Oil comPA nY, Ft Dorado Arkansas 
Makers of Naturatube Molor Oil Kni.Knol and Elhlt 
Gasolines Heat Resistin2 lubricants 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE COMPANY 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Publishers of 
GOSPEl. ADVOCATE - SINCE 1855 
A 16 page periodical. published each week, and devoted to the truth 
of God. $3.00 a year. 
GOSPEL LITERATURE 
Uniform Bible Lessons in ten courses, from Kindergarten to Adult at low 
prices-8c to 18c for each child, each quarter. GUIDES FOR TEACHERS and 
additional materials available also. 
THE BEST IN BOOKS 
School and religious books - concordances, commentaries, dictionaries, 
histories, debates, Bible study books, gift books, and, in fact everything 
in reliable books. Send for catalog. 
THE BEST IN BIBLES 
In King James, Revised and Modern Translations. We carry Cambridge, 
Collins, Harper, Holman, Nelson, Oxford, Winston and World Syndicate 
Bibles and Testaments at reasonable prices, prepaid. Send for catalog. 
CHURCH SUPPLIES 
Communion ware-trays, covers, glasses, fillers, and bread plates; 
Communion bread; contribution plates; and baskets-aluminum and 
wicker; hymnboards, Bible school registers, attendance materials, gold 
and silver pins, and many, many, other attractive, helpful, economical 
things. Send for catalog. 
WE CAN HELP YOU 
In planning chuIch buildings, buying bulletin boards, purchasing seats, 
and hundreds of other things. Write us. 
CHRISTIAN HYMNS NUMBER TWO 
452 songs. The hymnal used most among churches of Christ. High 
Quality content, paper, and binding. $1.00 a copy prepaid; $80.00 a 
hundred, not prepaid. Many other song books and hymnals at very 
reasonable prices. 
NINETY - FIVE YEARS OF SERVICE 
UN ION NATIONAL 
BANK 
OF LITTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Compliments of 
I NTERNATI ONAl 
SHOE COMPANY 
Snapshot contest winner - Lee Miller 
Ah' ah! - Fattening 
ROBERTSON DRUG STORE 
FROZEN DELITE 
We are always happy to serve 
Harding Students 
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THE DAVIS TRADITION- Wa\' ne carrying Irays. 
TOO BAD leap year just passed . look al Bob'. talent! 
LEONARD gets his muscles by pushing Ih. laundry-carl 
from Hawkins Clinic. 
Harding offers for 
all who are willing 
a chance to 
help themselves 
PEGGY, are you making lome of lhose delicious rolls In Ihe Student Inn? 
Ihe floorl of Ihe Student Center. 
" ARE YOU SURE you wouldn't like 10 run oul a nd play 50 Daddy can 5tudy?' 
FRED IS CONSCIENTIOUS about hi. homework. 
Married life. settled 
and plenty of time 
for nothing but studyl 
" AW, COME-ON, kidl, lei me Iweep Ihe porch." 
HAY TAKE'i TIME oul 10 baby Iii. 
CAN'T EVEN gel rid of Ihem during clsal lime. 
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Student Directory 
A 
Abney. Robert Alan (G)-721 Kingshighway, Para. 
gould, Ark. 
Adams, Jimmy Ray (F)-St. Joe, Ark. 
Adams. June (J)-Carrville, Ark. 
Alexander, Thomas Leroy (8)-102 Drilling St.. Mor. 
rilton. Ark. 
Allen, Jimmy (G)-Searcy, Ark. 
Allbritton, Benjamin, Jr. (J)-Charlcston, Miss. 
Allen, Martha Sue (J)-217 E. Maple, Jeffersonville. 
Ind. 
Anderson, Camille (S)-Swifton, Ark. 
Anderson, Robert (5r)-6757 S. May St., Chicago 21, Ill. 
Argo, Joan (F)-Box 241, Grady, Ark. 
Argo, June (F)-Box 241, Grady. Ark. 
Arlmura, Rickie (SI )-1023 Howell St., St. Charles. Mo. 
Armstrong. OrteB (J)-Mayfield, Kans. 
Arnold. Cathleen (F)-6612 Rockdale, Dearborn, Mi~h. 
Arnold. Jack W. (8)-353 E. Riggs, Raymondville, Tex. 
Asberry. Jettie (F)-Poughkeepsie, Ark. 
Atkinson. Thomas, Jr. (G)-809 N. Cleveland St., Ama-
rillo, Tex. 
Austin, Margaret Ann (F)-165 S. Third St.. Piggott, 
Ark. 
B 
Bailey, William F. {F)-Enola. Ark. 
Baird, Thomas Budd (Sr)-Williford, Ark. 
Baker, Marion (J)-Lake City, Ark. 
Baker, Betty (F)-Harrison, Ark. 
Baker, Martha Fay (F)-Box 233, Newark, Ark. 
Baker, William H. (G)-Corpus Christi, Tex. 
Baldwin, Rita Jo (F)-Cordell, Okla. 
Ballard, Max Ray (F)-Duncan, Okla. 
Bankston. Je~nnc (F)-514 N. Tacoma, Tulsa, Okla. 
Barkman, Donald L. (F)-Rt. 3, Box 419, Texarkana. 
Tex. 
Barlow, Dolores Lydia (F)-417 Haverford Pl., Swarth-
more, Pa. 
Barnes. Jarome M. (F)-211 N. Pecan St., Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Barnett, Marcus B. (Sr)-Rt. 3. Box 44, Searcy, Ark. 
Barrentine, Shirley (F)-23 S. Auburndale. Memphis, 
Tenn. 
Barton. Connie (F)-800 W. Pleasure, Searcy, Ark. 
Bateman, Frances Merle (S)-Quitman. Ark. 
Bcan, Margaret (F)-Newton, Kans. 
Bedford, Ellis Ray (F)-1129 Providence Rd., Springfield, 
Pa. 
Bedford, Henry Martin (F)-1129 Providence Rd" 
Springfield. Pa, 
Belcher, Elmer E. (Sr)-Kensett, Ark. 
Bell, Joy (F)-406 Clifton. Camden. Ark. 
Bender, Fred L. {Sr)-Box 824, Station A, Searcy, Ark. 
Berry, Bctty A. (F)-2217 Brighton, Kansas City, Mo. 
Berry, Oneal L. (S)-Box 481. Beedeville, Ark. 
Bettenhausen. Glen A. (J)--1535 S. 22, Lincoln, Ncb. 
Birdsall, Shirley (J)-Rt. 7. New Orleans 23, La. 
Blankcnship, Lowell (S)-Box 687, Turley Children's 
Home, Turley. Okla. 
Blansett, Jam~s (J)-508 S. State St., Newport, Ark, 
Boggs, Harry (F)-Idabel. Okla. 
Boggs, John Daniel (S)-Box 215, Hazen, Ark, 
Bond, Roger (F)-3726 Leona Ave., Shadyside, Ohio. 
Border. Doyle (F)-Box 582, Knobel, Ark. 
Boyd, Glenn (G)-616 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Bradford. Phillip Zane (Sr)-Rt. 1, Box 61, Shirley, Ark, 
Bradke, Anne (S)-R1. 3, N. Little Rock, Ark. 
Bragg, Louise' (F)-Rt. I, Box 386, Marked Tree. Ark. 
BI cckenridge, Hcrs-=hel B. (J)-Beedeville, Ark. 
Bridges, Joan Lee (F)-1805 S. 1 Street, Ft. Smith, Ark. 
Bridges, C. Lloyd (Sr)-1220 Belmont, Long Beach 4, 
Cal. 
Brisendine, Gary Lynn (F)-710 E. Wood St.. Paris, 
Tenn. 
Bristow, Benny (S)-3672 Folson Ave., S1. Louis, Mo. 
Brittain, Alfred Carnell (Sr)-Charlotte, Ark. 
Brittell, Lester B, (Sr)-Box 502, Harding College, 
Searcy, Ark, 
Brown, Bob Steven (S)-389 E. Main, Atlanta, Tex. 
Brown, Danny Armand (J)-930 E. Center St., Searcy, 
Ark. 
Brown. David Stanley (F)-1302 E. N. Line St., Searcy, 
Ark. 
Brown. Jame3 Donald (S)-424 N. Crand, Searcy, Ark. 
Bl'ovJn, Margaret (S)-Star Rt., Box 22, Estancia, N. Mex. 
Brown, Robert M. (S)-Box 59, Spring Hill, Tenn. 
Browning, Delmer Frank (S)-2166 N, Summit, Spring-
field 2, Ma. 
Brummitt, M. Jane (S)-Calico Rock, Ark. 
Bryant. Peggy (J)-214 Howell St., Florence. Ala. 
Bryant. Rees Odeil (G)-214 Howell St., Florence, Ala. 
Bryant, Warrine (F)-214 Howell St., Florence, Ala. 
Buchanan, Betty (5)-1307 N. Park Ave .. Springfield, 
Mo. 
Buchanan, D. Ileta (J)-1307 N. Park, Springfield, Mo. 
Buchanan, Margaret Mae (F)-Rt. 2, Box 133, DeRidder. 
La. 
Burchfield, Richard O. (F)-1005 N. Polk, Amarillo, Tex. 
Burford, Alwin (F)-Rt. 5, Glasgow, Ky. 
Burgess. Glenn R. (S)-Ht. 6, Box 270, Florence, Ala. 
Burks, Joe Wayne (J)-Rt. 1. Ropesville, Tex. 
Burley, Martha Shirleen (F)-229 Adair St., Bossier 
City, La. 
Burns, Martha Ann (F)-403 W, 7th St., Columbia, Tenn. 
Burns, Mary Louise (F)-403 W. 7th St.. Columbia, Tenn. 
Burris, Gene W. (F)-214 W. 2nd St., Wewoka, Okla. 
Burt, Richard E. (F)-107 Dulton St., Bastrop, La. 
Burt. Wally (J)-923 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Burton, Mary L. (S)-Hillsboro Rd .. Nashville, Tenn. 
Bush, Clyde (J)-1606 Jackson St .. Sioux City, Iowa. 
Bush, Muriel B. (J)-21605 Bon Heur, St. Clair Shores. 
Mich. 
Bush, Reid (S)-328 E. Walnut, Santa Ana, Cal. 
Butcher, Barbara (S)-2 EI Cerrito Ave., San Anselmo, 
Cal. 
Butler, Beverly Anne (J)-210 W. Grand, Jackson, Tenn. 
C 
Camp, Justin James (Sr)-Rt. 3, Newport, Ark. 
Campbell, Eddie R. (Sr)-Box 211, Roaring Sprin~s, Tex. 
Campbell, Kathryn R. (J)-Box 57, Lake City, Fla. 
Campbell, Wilma (F)-Busy. Ky. 
Cantrell. Paul E. (G)-1512 McPherson, Atlanta, Ga. 
Carnes, Kyle B. (J)-Neosho, Mo, 
Carr, Joe L. (F)-Higginson, Ark. 
Carson, Nelson (F)-506 Oakland Blvd" Cambridge, 
Ohio. 
Cato, Carol (F)-Earle, Ark. 
Chapman, Arlin (F)-Ht. 5, Moultrie, Ga, 
Cheek, Alta Luna (5)-502 Church, Atkins, Ark. 
Chesshir, Jordine (S)-Rt. 4, Nashville, Ark. 
Childs, James B. (S)-Rt. 3, Box 224, Minden, La. 
Childs. Ken (J)-1205 Forrest, Wichita, Kans. 
Choate, Jack (S)-Searcy, Ark. 
Chung. George C. N. (Sr.)-72 Jalan Utasa, Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaya. 
Claassen, Alex J. (G)-Box 50, Bulawayo, S, Rhodesia, 
S. Africa. 
Clark, Donnie (F)-302 N. Cross St., Searcy, Ark, 
Clark, William R" Jr. (5)-302 N. C.,ss St" Searcy, Ark. 
Claspill, Mary Florence (F)-6221 S,E. 46th Ave., Port-
land 6, Ore. 
Claxton, Mary Jane (F)-612 Maple, Mt. Grove, Mo. 
Clayton, Martha Mae (S)-409 S, Division, Morrilton, 
Ark. 
Clayton, Mary Helen (J)-409 S. Division, Morrilton, 
Ark. 
Coble, Ronald Lee (F)-Gosport, Ind. 
Coburn, Lois Ethel (F)-Box 260, Graton, Cal. 
Coburn, Robert L. (J)-Box 260, Graton, CaL 
Coker, Bobby Lee (F)-Rt. 1. Hoxie, Ark, 
Coldiron. Bobby Kent (Sr)-28 Lake, Hazelhurst, Miss. 
Cole. Belly Jo (5)-314 N. Adams, Camden, Ark. 
Collins. J. W, (F)-Tuckerman, Ark. 
Colwell, Barbara (F)-Rt. 3, Bentonville, Ark. 
Conner, Harry (F)-Box 373, Sta. A, Searcy, Ark. 
Coons. Irma Jewel (Sr)-5462 30 St. N.W., Washington 
15, D. C. 
Cornett, Lillian (F)-Wendouer, Ky. 
Covey, Sara Jean (J)-2210 Portland Ave., Louisville 
12, Ky. 
Cox, Charles E. (J)-R1. 5, Flol'eno::e, Ala. 
Cox, C. L. (F)-Box 302, Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Coxsey, Dick (5)-309 N. Coo-y-yah, Pryor, Okla. 
Crawford, Charles W. (Sr)-Williford, Ark. 
Crawford, Lawrence (S)-Rt. I, Williford, Ark. 
Crawford, Marcelene (F)-Clarkridge, Ark. 
Crosby. Norma (S)-Pangburn. Ark. 
Cro~~. Tyson (F)- 412U S. :17 W. Ave' ., Tulsa. Okb. 
CIUWSUII. Margaret LaVl'rnl' (S)-1039 N. Pine St., 
Ukiilh, Cal. 
Cullen, Mary Anita (F)-Monette, Ark. 
Cunningham, Naneye (F)-J udsonia, Ark. 
Cunningham, Thomas (Sr)-Judsonia, Ark . 
CUl'ry. Bill (Sr)-Rt. 4, Minde n , La . 
D 
Daniel , Irvin S. (S)-3020 Lincoln Ave., N . Lillie Rock. 
Ark. 
Daniels, Bebe (S)-315 17th Ave., E. Moline, Ill. 
Daniels, Mary Kathryn (Sr)-:!3 Enjay Ave., Ba ltimore 
2&, Md . 
Davidson, Clinton F. (S) - Box 35. Bernardsville, N. J . 
Davis, Bobby Rex (S)-Noland. Ark. 
Davis, Carolyn Yvonne (S)- 1007 E. Hills boro . El Do-
rado Ark 
Davis, Dorothy (F)-H09 Illinois A ve. , Weslaco, T ex. 
Davis, J ack Wayne (Sr)-West Highland, Harri son, Ark. 
Davis, J oan (SI')-809 Illinois, Weslaco. Tex. 
Davis, Wayne 0" )-1402 18th Ave. E. , Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Davis, Willa rd F . (J)- 1402 18th Ave .. E .. Tusca loosa. 
Ala. 
Dcan, Ann La u ra (J )-Jasper, Tex. 
Dean. Barbara Cooper (Sr)-McA lcsll'r. Okla. 
DeBerry, Wilma June (J )-2354 Campbell Ave., Dl,troit 
9, Mich . 
Dial , Pa t Ann (S)-4217 Olive Ave., Long Beach 7, Cal. 
Disch, Joe (S)-Rt. 4, Green Forest. Ark. 
Dixon, Billie Louise (S)-2824 Ave. J ., Ft. Worth 5. Tex. 
Dobyns, Boyce (F)-Swifton. Ark. 
Dorsey, Pat (S)-Rt. 2, Terrell, Tex. 
DuPuy, Nancy Anne (F)-435 W. Midlothian , Youngs-
town, Ohio 
Durham. Dori s June (F)- Videlle, Ark. 
Dykcs, Virginia (F)-50 1 E. fingers St., Valdosta, Ga. 
E 
Eggers. Evalyn Joyce (F)-Dolores, Colo. 
Jo:ggcrs, Janice Marilyn (J )-Dolores, Colo. 
Elliott, Gcne (F}-812 S. Osage, Denver 19. Colo. 
Ell is, Ruby Lee (S r)-Box 364 , AugustCl , Ark. 
Eskridge. Shirlene <S)-815 S. 19th, Chickasha, Okla. 
Eslick, Billy Jot' (Sr)- Box 1994 , Shafter. Cal. 
Eubanks, Elbert (F )- 50S E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Eubanks, He len Jo (F)-Rt. 2, Box 5, Par<.lgould, Ark. 
Eubunks. fiobert E. (S)- Rt. 13 . Box 387-A. Frl'sno, Cal. 
Ewmg, J ohn David (F)- 7!i90 Church St., Wabash, Ind. 
F 
FIggins, Johnny (5)- 1110 Grand. Caruthersville, Mo. 
Fisk, Shirley Ann (F)-1659 Nineteenth St., C uuakog tl, 
Ohio. 
Fleming, Samuel (F)- Rt. I . Osceola, Ark. 
Fletcher, Richurd (Sr)-Magnctic Springs, Ohio. 
Foggarty, Pal (J)-1028 East Lo~ ust, Davenpor t, Iowa. 
Foley, Nancy (S)-Omaha, Ark. 
Fong, Eric (F)- 19 Nathan Rd ., Hong Kong, China. 
Fortenberry, Wayne (Sr)-Pahokee. Florida . 
Fox, Donald (F)-725 S . O li ve, Stockton, Calif. 
Fox, Kcnne th (J )-725 S. Olive, Stock tun , Calif. 
Jo"l'anci s, Percy A. (SI')-134 So. Harvard Ave., Lindsay. 
Calif. 
Franks, Gene (F)-Box 48, Me rryville, La . 
Franks, Huber t Malco lm (S)-Box 41 , Merryville, La. 
Frectly, Dea n Dail (G)-312 East Fourth, Bristow, Ok la. 
French, George (F)-Box 503, Searcy, Ark . 
French, Myrna (F)-Box 503, 5 earcy, Ark . 
Fl'ltz, Margie (F )-Senath, Mo. 
Fry, Ola Grace (F)-Rt. 3, Lake City, Ark. 
Fulks, Bill (SI')-Box 725, Searcy, Ark . 
Fulks, Doris (Sd-Box 725, Searcy, Ark . 
Fuller. J oyce Dane (Sr)-Box 14, Glenwood , Ark . 
Fullerton, He len (S)-Damascus, Ark . 
Fullerton, Olen Ray (F )-70 1 N. Oak St., Morrilton, Ark. 
Funk, John Lee (F)-Rt. I, Winchester, Va. 
Futch, Belly Dale (F)-213 S. College, Leesburg, Fla. 
Futrell, Bob (Sr)- Walnut Ridg:e, Ark. 
Futrell, Peggy (F)-Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
G 
Gardne r, Ole ta (F)-Violet Hill, Ark . 
Garrett, Merle (J)-Box 3186, Shrevepurt, La. 
Gatlin. J e rry Jack (F)-Ht. 4, Paragould, Ark . 
Gatlin , Larry (F)-Rt. 4. Paragould, A r k . 
Gl'('r, Carl Wl's ll'Y (F')-Bux 114, CUI· WU.I1. T('nn. 
G iddens, Dorothy (Sr)-Ht. I , CllIldl'lsburg, Ab. 
Gilbert, Cleo (G)-AtkinS. Ark. 
Gilliam, Bob (J )-3430 Strong, Fl. Wort h , Tex . 
Gilliam. Eva J oyce (F)-3430 Strung, Ft. Worth. T('x. 
Girdley, James (5r )- Rt. :1, Ostt·tJ l<.t , Ark . 
Gleason, Leon (S)-Box 467 . Sl.'~IIl'Y , Ark. 
Goodhecr, Wi l Charles (S)-BuskLllg Ridgl'. N. J . 
Goodwin. Don (Sr)-112 Lakl' View Ave., Danville, III. 
Gorton, Carlos (Sr)-1532 S. Ogden, Dl.'nvl.'r, Colo. 
Grady, Mary Etta (S)-Beedevil le, Ark. 
G raves, Carolyn (F l.-900 N. B'HksdalL', Memphis. 
Grayson, Delores Ann (F)-4H09 AVl'., Cha ttanooga, 
Tenn. 
Green, Clctus (Sr)-301 Ci rc le Dri ve, Miam i, Ok la. 
Green, Marvin Wins ton (F)- Sear;,;y, Ark. 
Gregg, George Willi s (J )- 1220 N. Markd St., Cordell, 
Ok la. 
GI iffith , James (S)- Ht. :~, VLionia, Ark. 
Griffith, Lillie <SI')-Floyd, New Mex](.:o 
Grubbs. Charles (F )- 1336 Brooklyn Avl.'., Cambridge, 
Ohio. 
Guthl'it" Mack (SI'')--Ht. I. P<Jragould. Ark. 
H 
lI<.lcke r, William J oe (F )-2 125 Garland, Muskogee, OkllJ. 
l'lalc, Billy (F)-163 G lc nora, Little Rock, Ark. 
Hall , Leonard (J )-300 E. Park Ave., S(>arl'Y, Ark. 
I-Iall , Peggy Lou (J )-Box 191 Keota, Okla. 
Helm, Peggy Louis (J )-Shirlcy, Ark. 
Hami lton, Norma Lou (51')-9 14 W, 2nd, Pine Blurr, Ark. 
Hanes, Olan (5 )-892 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Hardin. Nellie (F)-Knobel. Ark. 
Hme, Faye (51' )-·6 16 S. Frazier. Conroe, Tex. 
Harmon, Betty Joe (F)-Tipton, Tipton , Okla. 
Harmon. The lma (J)-3639 N. Claremont, Chicago 18, Ill. 
Harri s, John Ke nneth (F)- Prescott, Ark. 
Hart, Ina Yvonne (F)-Box 73. Waldo. Ark . 
Hartman, Ralph Dale (S) - Sayre. Okla. 
Harvey. Margaret Jane (F)- b05 Bl'rclail' Rd ., Memphis, 
Tenn. 
Hash , Laverne (F)-Dick ens, Tex as. 
Hatcher. Weldon (5)-1990 Watk ins Lake, Pontiac, Mich. 
Hayes. J oan (Sr.)-11001 Wallace, Chicago 28, Ill. 
Hay nes. Sam (F)-Box 403. Korman, CaliL 
Haz le t, J eanelta (F)-Rt. I , Hudson , Colo. 
Hearn , J ames (F)-Judsonia, Ark. 
Heibredcr, J anet (J )-Piggott, Ark. 
Helm, Betty (5)-601 Okanogan Ave., Wenatchel', Wash. 
Helm , Pearl (F )-309 E. Market. Searcy, Ark. 
He lms, Doyle (F)-Tuckerman, Ark. 
Hendricks, Keel (F)-903 S. Wash ington , Wellington, 
Kansas. 
He rndon. Elizabe th (S)-Old Hickory Blvd., Madison. 
Tenn. 
Hcrren, Mary Ruth (F)-705 S. Third St., Paragould, 
Ark . 
Hickingbottom, Mildred (F)-Poplar Grove, Ark. 
Hickman, Durrell (F)-115 E. Center St., Sea rcy , Ark . 
Hickman, J ames (J)-115 E. Center, Searcy, Ark . 
Hickman, Nancye (F)-411 Sloane Ave., San Diego, 
C.lif. 
Higganbotham, Erce lle (J)-106 Ridgeway, Little Rock. 
Ark. 
Hill , Ned (F )- IB9l S. Washington, Denver 10, Colo. 
Hill, Sam (S)-Rt I , Quitman, Ark. 
Hill , Vcnnie ViOlet (F )-Rt. 3, Corinth, Miss. 
Hill is, John (J )-8 10 E. Park Ave., Searcy, Ark . 
H ixon, Nelda (F)-5 17 N. Border Dr., Boyalusa, La . 
Hodge, Charles (G)-Ht. 4, Ennis, Tex . 
Hodges, James (G )-Pound, Va. 
Hogg, Mary Nell (J)-Stephcns, Ark . 
Holcomb, Charlene (J)-Rt. I , J ack son, Miss. 
Holland, Benny (J )-9 14 E. Washington St., Harlingen. 
Tex . 
Holloway, Geraldine (J )-Bragg City, Mo. 
Holt, Leon (Sr)- West Memphi s, Ark. 
Holt , Lawrence (F)-Hl. 3, Osceola, Ark. 
Hoover, M. Eileen (S)-1205 Greenwood, Memphis, Tenn. 
Horsman, Robert (Sr)-Imboden, Ark. 
Horton, Peggy (F)-Ht. 3, Greenbrier, Ark . 
Howe, Bill (5)-108 Berkely St., Lafayette, L •. 
Howell, Billy Forrest (S)-Morriiton , Ark. 
Hughes, Norman (J)-783 Ferdon Ave., Crestview, Fla. 
Hyatt, Marjorie Jane (F)-2610 Quincy, K an sas City 1. 
Mo. 
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J 
James, Henry (Sr)-3610 Dyer Ave., Sebastopol, Calif. 
James, Robert (F)-125 Vi~toria Dr., North Lake, IlL 
Jarrell, Samuel (F)-826 N. Mulberry, Dexter, Mo. 
Jarrett, Devereaux (Sr)-Box 246, Temple, Okla. 
Johns, Frances (8)-302 N. Cross St., Searcy, Ark. 
Johnson, Barbara (F)-Rt. 2, Campbell, Mo. 
Johnson. Jerry (Sr)-Shreveport, La. 
Johnson, Joanne (5)-47 Everard S~., Worcester, Mass. 
Johnson, Rubby (F)-Box 426, Senhnel, Okla. 
Johnson, Mary (F}-323 West 3rd, Booneville, Ark. 
Johnston, Annabell (S)-Rt. I, ~arked Tree, Ark. 
Johnston, Donald Carol (S)-Bnnkley. Ark. 
Jolly, Bill (J)-Rockwood, Tenn. 
Jones, Margaret (F)-2821 Columbine, ~ashville, Tenn. 
Jordan, Charles (J)-Rt. 1, Auburn, MISS. 
K 
Kee, Jeanette (S)-Rt. 3, Bowie, Tex. 
Kee, Norman (J)-Rt. 3, Bowie, Tex. 
Kee, Windle (G)-Rt. 3, Bowie, Tex. 
Keiser, Bruce (Sr)-Rt. 2, Knox. Indiana. 
Keller, George (F)-Box 59, Spring Hill, Tenn. 
Kendrick, Gerald (G)-508 W. 82nd, Shreveport, La. 
Kieffer, George Allen (F)-806 S. National, Springfield, 
Mo. 
Kiel, Cleone (F)-Blanchardville, Wisconsin. 
Kiihnl, Dewitt (J)-Enid, Miss. 
King, Andrea (F)-5413 Tholozan, St. Louis 9, Mo. 
King, Jackie (F)-406 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
King, JoAnne (F)-707 McLemare, Brownsville, Tenn. 
Knight, Ralph .(S)-Searcy, Ark. 
Knoebel, Edgar (J)-Frankfurt, Germany. 
Kusano, Kazuo (S)-lbaraki, Japan. 
L 
Laird, Barbara (F)-524 East Emerson, Paragould, Ark. 
Lane, Minnie Lee (F)-Tipton, Okla. _ 
Lane, William (F)-215 Tenn., Wynne, Ark. 
Langdon. Iva Lou (F)-Dyess, Ark. ' 
Lavender, Paul (S)-Rt. 4, Sylvester, Ga. 
Layne, Bryan (Sr)-Humble, Tex. 
Leake, Herman (F)-Rt. 4, Greenville. Tex. 
Lee, Alfred (Sr}-Box 687, Linden, Calif. 
Lee, Joan (Sr)-Rt. 2, Abilene, Tex. 
LeMay, Alan (Sr)-Rt. 3, Hartselle, Ala. 
Lemmons, Coletta (J)-Rt. 4, Paragould, Ark. 
Lemmons, Demetl'a (S)-Rt. 4, Paragould, Ark. 
Lewis, Joe (F)-5211 Juniper Dr., Mission, Kansas. 
Lilly, Joane (J)-Rt. 2, Hot Springs, Ark. 
Lineback, Carolyn (F)-1911 St., Fort Smith, AI-k. 
Linn, James (J)-Melbourne, Ark. 
Little, MildTed (F)-815 N. Fairfield, Amarillo, Tex. 
Livingston, Helen (J)-Rt. 2, Greenville, Miss. 
Lloyd, Ivan (F)-IO Ray ton Place, Johannesburg. South 
Africa. 
Long, Gerald (Sr)-Rt. 5, Kingfisher, Okla. 
Lumpkin, Carol (Sr)-Marvell, Ark. 
Lydic, Peggy (J)-772 Taft Ave., Akron, Ohio. 
Lyons, Jimmy (F)-1103 E. River, Searcy, Ark. 
M 
McAdams, Bonnie (S)-Judsonia, Ark. 
McBride, Dolores (F)-Havana, Ark. 
McCalister, Donald (F)-Santa Paula, Calif. 
McDaniel Nancy (J)-2911 Hogan Rd., East Point, Ga. 
McFadde~, Edgar (Sr)-Salado, Ark. • 
McFarland, Barbara -207 S. Evanston, Tulsa, Okla. 
McGinnis, Marjorie (F)-Rt. 3, Osceola, Ark. 
McGuire, Janie (Sr)-605 W. 2od, Prescott, Ark. 
McLeod Geraldine (Sr)-Rt. 3, Valdosta, Ga. 
McNalty, Russell (J)-Rt. 4, Meaford, Ontario. 
McNutt Jack (F)-Box 5431, Norphlet, Ark. 
McRey~olds, Grace (J)-Rt. 3, DeRidder, La. 
Mackey, Bill (G)-Adairville, Kentucky. .. 
Maddox, Ruth (F)-5031 Curti.s, Dearborn, Michigan. 
MaGee, Paul (S)-Box, 697, PIggott, Ark. 
Mahaffy, James (F)-6975 Park Drive, Kew Garden Hills, 
N. Y. 
Majors Jennie (S)-Rt. 2, Crawford, Reedley, Calif. 
Maller;'ee, Kenneth (F)-541 Grant St., Cadiz, Ohio. 
Mangrum, Pauline (F)-605 South 5th, Paragould, Ark. 
Martin, Elizabeth (J)-1117 McLain, Newport, Ark. 
Martin, Jeff (Sr)-715 E. Center St., Searcy, Ark. 
Massey, James (G)-Rt. 1, Pontotoc, Miss. 
Matthews, James (Sr)-1020 W. Orange St., Lake City, 
Fla. 
Mattox, Billy Joe (S)-Searcy, Ark. 
Maupin, Helen (S)-1576 S. Downang, Denver 10, Colo. 
Maxwell, James (S)-Rt. 12, Evansville, Ind. 
May, Cecil Richard (J)-2076 Vinton, Memphis 4, Tenn. 
Maynard, Hollis (S)-Box 234, Canyon, Tex. 
Maynard, Peggy (S)-Box 234, Canyon, Tex. 
Menes, Davidson Adeline (F)-Box 35, Bernardsville, 
N. J. 
Merritt, Eleanor (F)-Rt. 2, Barnesville, Ohio. 
Merritt, Tommy (F)-Box 153, Culleg, La. 
Miller, Bobby Lee (J)-Rt. 2, Newalla, Okla. 
Milton, .Gloria (Sr)-21655 Sherman, Detroit, Mich. 
Mitchell, Elizabeth (F)-1209 Atlanta Ave., Sheffield, 
Ala. ' 
Moore, Carrie (S)-Vidor, Tex. 
Moore, Joe (Sr)-Vidor, Tex. 
Moore, John (Sr)-Rt. I, Ft. Collins. Colo. 
Moore, John (Sr)-151 Mark St., Batesville, Ark. 
Moore, Mike (S)-Batesville, Ark. 
Moore, Ralph (J)-Hornersville, Mo. 
Morris, Eugene Robert (F)-Rt. 3, Carlisle, Ark. 
Morris, George Lewis (F)-Rt. 1, Carlisle, Ark. 
Morris, Sarah Croom (Sr)-1307 East Market, Searcy, 
Ark. 
Morris, Theodore (J)-Rt. I, Carlisle, Ark. 
Morrow, Phil (Sr)-112 Aberdeen Drive, Middletown, 
Ohio. 
Moser, William (Sr)-Wiseman, Ark. 
Murdock, Janice (Sr)-Dardanelle, Ark. 
Murphy, Betty Ann (J)-Tuckerman, Ark. 
Murphy, Bobbie Joan (J)-Rt. 4, Florence, Ala. 
Myel', Buddy (Sr)-IOIO North 2nd St., McGehee, Ark. 
N 
Nance, Joan (S)-302 Main, Newport, Ark. 
Nelms. Walter (S)-1352 Goodbar, Memphis, Tenn. 
Nelson, Tom (S)-WiI1iford, Ark. 
Noble, Marvin (J)-Rt. 2, Port Angeles, Wash. 
Noland, Ken (5)-407 W. Bennett St., Morrilton, Ark. 
Nossaman, Bob (S)-Isabel, Kansas. 
Nossaman, Rita (Sr)-Isabel, Kansas. 
Norris. Ja.:k (S)-Box 884, Searcy, Ark. 
Numajiri. Satoru (J)-2005 Atago-cho, Ibaraki, Japan. 
Ntlnl~y, Ralph (J)-Rt. 3, Athens, 'lenn. 
o 
Odom, Ralph (F)-Atkins, Ark. 
Olbricht, Glenn (Sr)·-605 N. Cross St., Searcy, Ark. 
Olbricht. Owen (J)-605 N. Cross St., Searcy, Ark. 
Oliver, Margaret (F)-Box 341, Hope, Ark. 
Olree, Harry (Sr)-Braggadocio, Mo. 
Osburn, Paul (Sr)-East Pleasure, Searcy, Ark: 
Osburn, Sarah Bess (S)-728 N. Arthur, Amarillo, Tex. 
Otey, Dick (F)-1700 S. Pierce, Little Rock, Ark. 
Outzs, Eugene (F)-Thomasville, Ga. 
Owen, Judy (F)-6930 Corbitt Ave., 51. Louis, Mo. 
Owens, Marion Delisle (J)-Wardell, Mo. 
p 
Parish, Tommy (S)-Box 946, Keiser, Ark. 
Parker, Claude (J)-Searcy, Ark. 
Patterson, Harold Gene (G)-7112 Dallas, Houston, Tex. 
Pavlovsky, Johnnie Marie (S)-Shamrock, Tex. 
Payne, Jimmie Darlene (F)-Box 267, Searcy, Ark. 
Perrin, Ken (S)-Pocahontas, Ark. 
Petree, Eleanor (F)-412 Tuscaloosa, Ave., Birmingham, 
Ala. 
Petree. John (F)-412 Tuscaloosa Ave., Birmingham, 
<\Ia. 
Petrich, Alfred (5)-537 East, New York 28, N. Y. 
Pettit, Tommy (F)-628 Blandin St., Ft. Worth II, Tex. 
Plaum, Richard (S)-N. Maple Ave., New Gretna, N. J. 
Pharris, Shirley (F)-815 Louisa, New Orleans, La, 
Philpott, Joyce (F)-3138 Elysian Fields, New Orleans, 
La. 
Pierce, June (F)-900 Gribble, Sherman, Tex. 
Pittman, Charles (J)-3236 Douglas, Memphis 11, Tenn. 
Plummer, Jack (G)-919 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Poland, Sue (Sr)-Box 91, Mammoth Spring, Ark. 
Porter, David (J)-Memphis, Tenn. 
Porterfield, Dale (F)-1725 N. Sanders Ave., Poplar 
Bluff, Mo. 
Posey, Betty Ruth (S)-Juneau, Alaska. 
Poteete, Alfred (Sr)-115 Third Ave., Franklin, Tenn. 
Potter, Tommie Ann (F)-1526 Bodenger Blvd., New 
Odeans 14. La. 
Presley, Glen Travis (F)-Pangburn, Ark. 
Price, Alta Grace (F)-1721 Pork, Little Rock, Ark. 
Price, Marilyn (S)-801 E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 
Privett, Kathryn (S)-Damascus, Ark. 
Proctor, Muriel (Sr)-Box 77 , Houghton Lake, Michigan. 
Pruett, Juanita (F)-913 College, Kennett , Mo. 
Pulley, Charles (F)-McCrory, Ark. 
Purdom, Bobby Dean (F)-Rt. I, Monett. Mo. 
R 
Rainey, Gene (S)-Pine Hurst, 'lex. 
Rawlings, Marian (F)-Box 563, Tulia, Tex. 
Ray. Clifford Earl (J)-431 Albany, Shreveport, La. 
Reed, William D. (J)-320 W. Maple, Stillwater, Okla. 
Reich, Jutta Maria (Sr)-Sauers Gasschen 4, Marburg, 
Germany. 
Reichel , Gottfried (Sr)-17 Sen~kenberg Anlage, Frank-
furt, Germany. 
Reinhardt, Bill C. (F)-I72 W. McArthur. Oakland, Cal. 
Reinhardt, Stan (F)-172 W. McArthur, Oakland, Cal. 
Rheudasil. James E. (Sr)-1021 Gibbons Dr., Bossier 
City, La. 
Rhodes. Bruce C. (F)-304 E. Jefferson, Roswell, N. Mex. 
Rhodes, Darlene (F)-304 E. Jefferson, Roswell, N. Mex. 
Rhodes, Kenneth (SI')-304 E. Jefferson, Roswell. N. 
Mex. 
Rhodes, Virginia L. (F)-Box 66. Meckel', Okla. 
Richards, Barbara (S)-270 17th St.. Cleveland, Tenn. 
Richardson. Charles (F)-Box 27, Rockingham, N. C. 
Richesin, Daisy Dean (F)-Rt. 5. Harri son. Ark. 
Richesin, Frances Ingalls (J)-Rt. I, Box 286. DeRidder. 
La. 
Richesin. Lester (Sr)-Omaha. Ark. 
Richeson, Dale T. (Sr)-Blue Hill, Ncb. 
Risley, Roy Dale (S)-Box 48, Neosho, Mo. 
Ri tchie, Andy T. (F)-306 E. Park Ave., Searcy. Ark. 
Roach, Sam George (Sr.)-Box 836, Harding College. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Roberds, Edna Verlena (F)-McCrory, Ark. 
Roberts, Bryan (S)-1616 Dewey Ave .. Bartlesville, Okla. 
Roberts, Nancy Anne (J)-23 Locust St., Erlanger, Ky. 
Robinson, Kenneth Gene (Sr)-1527 S. Keeler. Chicago 
23, III. 
Robinson, Norman (J)-Box 523, Wynona, Okla. 
Roden, Jackie (S)-416 S. 3rd St., Paragould, Ark. 
Roc, J oseph Charles (Sr)-Viola. Ark. 
Roe, Robert (G)-Newcomerstown, Ohio. 
Rollmann, Kent W. (Sr)-Rt. I. Box 428, Bartlesville, 
Okla. 
Romine, Harold (J)-Osage City, Kans. 
Roper. Harold Dean (J)-Viola. Ark. 
Rotenberry. Ann Roberson (Sr)-S. Blakeney St., Searcy, 
Ark. 
Rowe. Mildred Helen (Sr)-919 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Rowe, Patricia Ann (J)-3925 35th Ave., Birmingham, 
Ala. 
Ruby, Robbie Jean (F)-Atkins, Ark. 
Rushton, Fay (Sr)-410 N. Spruce St., Searcy, Ark. 
Rusk, Donald Robert (J)-1751 Preston Pl.. St. Louis. 
Mo. 
Russell , Corrine (Sr)-Rt. 4, Bentonvi lle. Ark. 
Russell, Jane (F)-Rt. 2. Somerville. Ala. 
Russell, Lola Myrla (J)-Rt. 2, Somerville, Ala. 
S 
Salmon, Richard Farley (F)-44 Highview Ave., Ber-
nardsville, N. J. 
Sampson. Patty (S)-Box 178 Rt. 2, Sciotoville. Ohio. 
Sanders, Benny (F)-Sitka, Ark. 
Sanders, Norma Jean (S)-Sitka, Ark. 
Sanderson, Alma (Sr)-Box 121, Canton, Okla. 
Saunders, Peggy Nell (F)-Rt. 4. Lillie, La. 
Sayers, Stanley E. (S)-Rt. I, McLoud. Okla. 
Schoolfield, Jennie (F)-2226 Piedmont, Wichita Falls, 
Tex. 
Scott, Robert L. (J)-Box 462. Five Points, Cal. 
Seal, James C. (J)-Box 132, Douglass, Kans. 
Seaton, Lillian Jane (F)-Box 109, Sharon Springs. Ky. 
Seay, Alice (J)-Boles Home. Quinlan, Tex. 
Seay, Jo Ann (F)-Boles Home, Quinlan, Tex. 
See, Don (S)-Sanders, Ky. 
Session, Billy (F)-Box 746, Harding College, Searcy, 
Ark. 
Sewell, Kathleen Marie (F)-2949 Ashby, Overland 
14. Mo. 
Sexson. James Conway (J)-Newtonia, Mo. 
Shaver, Glenn (G)-Box 806. Sta. A. Searcy, Ark. 
Shaw, Charles (F)-92 Broadway, Hillsdale. N. J . 
Shelton, Diok (5)-12 Randall Dr., Boise, Idaho. 
Sherrill, Bill (51')-1200 Holden St.. Newport. Ark. 
Shewmaker. Ken (J )-Paragou ld. Ark. 
Shults, Louise (F)-Williford, Ark. 
Simpson, Florence (S)-Rt. 3. Jackson. Ohio. 
Skelton. Robert E. (G)-l 00 S. Turner. Searcy. Ark. 
Skinner. T. V. (G)-Rt. 2. Box 91. Vale. Ore. 
Slatton, Ruth (F)-Swifton. Ark . 
Smith. A. F .. Jr. (F)-Platner. Colo. 
Smith. Charles Robert (S)-Box 126. Charleston. Miss. 
Smith, Frances (F)-2I6 W. \\'alnut, Rogers. Ark. 
Smith, Jimmy G. (F)-Clinton, Ark. 
Smith, Mary (J)-522 S. Webster. Norman. Okla. 
Smith, Nina (S)-1209 Poplar St., Grenada, Miss. 
Spickler, John (Sr)-Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
Spurlock, Herman (Sr)-Rt. 2. Judsonia. Ark. 
Stamps, Norma (J)-Stigler. Okla. 
Starks. Marilyn (F)-3330 Ivanhoe, St. Louis, Mo. 
Starling, Harvey (J )-Imbod en. Ark . 
Starling. Herman (F)-Pocahontas. Ark. 
Stephens, Curtis (F)-Rt. 1, Box 258. Wewoka. Okla. 
Stevens, Alvin O. (Sr)-7749 Vista Dr., El Paso, Tex. 
Stevens. Carol (S)-Judsonia, Ark. 
Stevens. Corcne (Sr)-Star Route. Box 22. Estancia. N. 
Mex. 
Stevens. Marion (S)-Truman. Ark. 
Stewart, Betty (F)-17 Ontario At. Beamsville. Ont.. 
Canada. 
Stine. Terry (F)-3720 Sullivan Rd .. Sebastopol. Cal. 
Stone. Don (J)-3308 S. Tyler, Amarillo. Tex. 
Stotts, Edwin Keith (S)-612 E. Center. Searcy. Ark. 
Strother, Peggy (F)-Rt. 2. Manila. Ark. 
Stroud, Hazel (S)-401 S. Cherokee. Morrilton, Ark. 
Stuck wish, Joyce (F)-Edmond. Okla. 
Sullivan. Sue (F)-Nashville, Ark. 
Summitt, Knox (F)-200 Grand Ave .. Searcy. Ark. 
Summitt, Paul C. (F)-200 Grand Ave., Searcy, Ark. 
Summitt, William (Sr)-200 Grand Ave .. Searcy. Ark . 
Sutherlin, Elizabeth J ane (S)-106 N. 4th. Searcy. Ark . 
T 
Talbot, Harry (F)-Pocahontas, Ark. 
Taylor. Virginia (F)-Rt. 6. Box 551. Paragould. Ark. 
Thorn, Meredith (J)-2745 Marshall St.. Rockford. Ill. 
Thompson, Amy Lee (F)-Rt. 4. Dexte r, Mo. 
Thompson, George (J)-Rt. 5, Sear~y. Ark. 
Thornton. John 1". (S)-Box 296, Calera. Ala. 
Thurmon, Troy (J)-Canyon. Tex. 
Till. Farrell (S)-Wardell, Mo. 
Todd, Dorothy (Sr)-502 W. Pleasure. Searcy. Ark. 
Todd , Ruby Anita (Sr)-310 W. 10th St.. Sedalia. Mo. 
Todd. Steve (Sr)-120 Edgeworth. Rober tson. Mo. 
Truitt. Gil (F )-Sitka, Alaska. 
Turbyfill. Betty (S)-West Lawrence St.. Ru~scl h·ill ('. 
Ala. 
Turnbow, Peggy (J)-804'2 E. Center, Scarcy. Ark. 
Turnbow, Robert Wood (Sr)-3661 Darien. Shzc\·cp0l"t. 
La. 
Turner. Etaweazze (S)-1517 24th St.. Lubbock. Tex. 
Tuttleton. James (F)-Rt. 2. Box 149A. N. Little Rock. 
Ark. 
U 
Underwood, David (G )-Box 435. Harding College. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Underwood. Donald (F)-1727 Idaho A\·c., Chick(l~h;l. 
Okla. 
v 
Vandermolen, James (F)-Ravia. Okla. 
VanHorn, Verna (F)-Corning, Ohio. 
Vanwinkle, Nancy (J)-Box 81. Bay. Ark. 
Vaughn, Verlin (F)-Rt. 1. Box 120A. Vale. Ol'e 
Vaughan, Nedra (S)-Rt. 4. Searcy, Ark. 
Vineyard, Mary (Sl-Shirley. Ark. 
Voyles. Pauline (S)-Rt. 1. Box 311. Henr~·l't t;l . Okl~. 
W 
'Waites, William Huey (S)-Ringgold. La. 
Waites, Pete (F)-Ringgold. La . 
Walker. Frank (F)-2505 Koepke. Corpus Chri!'tl. Tex. 
Walker. Ruth (S)-Hardy. Ark . 
Ward. Doyle (F)-Clinton. Ark. 
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W ... rr . Alln ( F ) - IGI4 W. I:';th St.. Lltllt, Rock, Ark . 
W"'It.'. Fl·rrl· ll (J )- I!t. 3, Bux un, 1-:1 1)ut"C.l<j o, Ark . 
W<.Jll· / :-'. 1),·1;.1110 (F)-Bux 4. Alachua, Fl a. 
W~tl'r s. l."lny (S)- Box 244, A lachu<l, Fla. 
W.lugh, ('h;/I·II( .. ' Floyd (F)-Sentinel, Okla. 
W"lyl<Jnd, Shlrll'y Sue (F)-620 E. 8th St., P .. rl"ugould. 
Ark . 
Webb, Du nuld (S) - Rt. I , Box 260, Strathmure, Ca l. 
Wt ·bb, Mddred (J )-Box 173, Keyes. Okla. 
Wt's t, J orL'tu (J )- Charlestf)n , Miss. 
West , Pq.,(gy (S)-5614 Rolland Dr., Miss ion, Kans. 
Wl'stllllJrl'lund, Lerl inl.' (Sr)-Waterford, Miss. 
Whltukt'r, M;lt"y Ann (J)-1351 Snowden, Me mphi s, Te nn. 
Whitt " EJl<t LIJUISl' (51')-5324 Kif( St., Seiotov ill e, Ohio. 
Wh ite, FllJ rL' nc.:(: (Sr)-62b Cleveland, Clarc, Mich. 
Whi tch t'ad, LIITY (J) - Oxfurd, Miss. 
Wilburn, J<lnlt's Ray (F )-1157 N. Boston, Tu lsa. Okl;:!. 
Wdkl'r:.tJll, Dunald (r)- Rt. 2, Box 336, Roswell, N . Mex. 
Wdk(,IStJn. W .. yl.md (F)- 1200 E. Marke t , Searcy, Ark. 
WIIlI;.tIl1S, Btlly r; ;n'l (51')-927 E. Market, Searcy, Ark . 
Wllll'lIllS, Ci./ll (lt ·nl' (S)-2812 Brooks Ave., Am ari llo, 
Tt ·x . 
WIiIIUIll :; , l'U U!lnl ' (Sr )- I{ o<.ld 9, Dyess , Ark. 
WlIllnglwm, Don (f)- 2HOI Rul e Ave" Amari llo, Tex. 
Willi s, Guy Slit· (n· 2047 17th St., Port Arthur, Tex . 
Willi s , J<.IIIH 'S W. (J )- :'>23 Fullerton St., Warren, Ark. 
Willi s , M,ul-!;nl'l (J )- {)02 Howell. Flo ren~e, Ala. 
Wrlson, Billy J tl{" (5[ )-· !)OH E. Jefferson St., Hoswe ll, N. 
Mt'x . 
Wtls()n. 1.t·onilJd Hay (F )- lI ickot·y Rrdge, Ark . 
Wl]:..."n, Il ldl'lld Lt·t · (F')- S. Haven. Kansas. 
WltlW1S, !'htl Lt' WI S ( r )- 3004 Honeysuck le, r't. Worth, 
Tt'x. 
WItty, J oyn' Wln/wll (Sr)-Ht. I, F'red l.' r ic k, Okla. 
Witty. !'I'ITY ('I;uk (Sr) - Sl·,lrcy. Ark. 
Woodruff, Wllli;un L . (F)- IOO N. Gr"lI1d A vL'. , Searcy. 
Alk . 
Wood s. Junt · (S)- Itt. 2, Longview. TL'x. 
Woods. J>~Jul (G)-!J:HJ E. Ccnll'r. Searl:Y. Ark . 
Woody, Marth,1 (Sr) - 127 Oakwood Dr., Baton Hougt,. 
La. 
Wmnt){"k. Vcr n( 'Jle (J) - 201 N. Jackson, I.Lttk Hock. 
A rk. 
Wllght. Ray (Sl) - lI ard ing Co ll egt', Sl'arl:Y. Ark . 
Wright, Ponder (Sr) - Greenway, Ark. 
Wright, W.tnda Adi.ltr (Sr)- Box 72. Van, Tex. 
Wnght . Wrnfn 'd (F') - Greenway. Ark. 
y 
Yohe. lIeh'n (Sr)- Uox 554, F'1"l'deril:k, Ok la . 
Young, J oh ntce (F' )- 302 S. Line. Searcy, Ark. 
YUl'. G('orgl' (F') - 12 Want<lu Kok T i.ltpo Mark C' l ·N.T. . 
ilong Kong. China. 
z 
ZI 'llllk. JI)hn (F)- 727 Ann 5t.. Duryt'a. Penn. 
Zlnk, Jan·'It·s Kt 'i lh (S) - 210B S. Mal ·ion. T u1s" ~. Ok la. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Allt 'n En'n<'lt (S) - 2002 Wa ver by, Me mphi s. Te nn. 
Aldll:r, Le nnr,l (Sr)- 2D:J4 Ashby B.d., Ovcrland. Mo. 
H,tldwJn. M'lUri..;t, (Sr) - Box 646. Searcy, Ark . 
B,t1dwln. M"vls (F') - 13ox 646, Searcy, Ark . 
Ik;leilam Camlyn (Sr) - Box 6S9. I3ow ling. Ky. 
Blal"k, W'Jll larn (1") - 209 Upas St.. San Diego, Ca lif. 
Bordl·l. Ph,uls (J )- Knolw l, Ark. 
Hu tn lf!n. Ih'I"IlW Il (S) - 121 N. Jackson, Little Rock , Ark . 
BrucI'. Jl'SSt' (S}- 435 Virgi n ia, Albuqu l.' rqu l' , N, M. 
Br ya nl, Shelhy (S)- B.l. I. Sl'al"CY. Ark. 
Burkh;lItl' l". W. D. ( J )-6H~() H igh lund. Searcy, Ark , 
C. rld well , FIni S (Sr) - !J04 Wayne St.. Ke nnett, Mo. 
Con nl't". I ly rum (F)-220 Cross St., Searcy, Ark . 
Copt ·la nd . Pill (Sd- 2 IH FOlJntai .n . Liltk ~ock, Ark . 
Cnpplngl'r, Ch·nda (5)- 616 Dlckran Drrve, Tu lart'. 
Ci.dlf . 
COllch Oillt, (V)- 1:311 WI 's t Sl.. Little Hock, Ark . 
1)t'4In, '1'1'g~'y Ann (51') - 4:'>4:3 N. Mt 'adl', Chic;.rgo, 111.-
DuBoi s. I. \ll'lil (J)- :WI Fn'dl 'r il"a Avl'., J al:hon n. Mr :;~. 
Dykl 's, NOl"lllan (Sr) - 714 East Ct'nter, Searcy. Ark. 
F,dl s. Otis Al"lhul' (5)- 300 N. ero:;s, Searcy. Ark. 
~'ktcher, Joa n (Sr) - Box 542, WiJliford, Ark . 
(;"nlls. Joy (51') - 24 Swan St.. New Orlea ns, L~l . 
(;""dWIIl, Do roth y Sill' (J )- 1221 Monroe, V rcksburg. 
MI SS. 
(;1<lY. Nlt ;1 (J) !)O:~ N. CI"OSS St." Searcy. A rk . 
{:(( ·('n. SII/y (Sr) - T ulI p Dri ve. Sl'arcy. Ark . 
Hulk, J ;.lI1i(' (S) - CIH.'ny Vulit'y. Ark . 
Hancock. Hicha rd (S)-1120 Woodrow, Wlchrta. Kansas. 
H<J.nl·s, L uVera (Sr)-802 E. Center. Searcy, Ark. 
H<J.ske ll , Harold (F)-2121 Baines, Little Rock, Ark. 
He nderson, Roy G ene (Sr) - Box 299, McCrory, Ark. 
House, Bobby Mack (F}-610 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Huffard , LorNa J e,m (S)-305 E. Vine St., Searcy, Ark, 
Hutc hison, Jackie (Sr)-Searcy, Ark, 
J <lc:kson , Hugh (Sr)- Eminence, Indiana. 
Jenkins, Jimmie Dale (SI')-507 W, Racc St., Scarcy, 
Ark. 
Johnson, Patricia Ann (5)-920 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Jones, B<.lrb<.lI·a Dell (J)-Box 14, Riviera, Tex. 
Key, Bobbye (J)-523 Leath St., Memphis, Tenn. 
King, Martha (SI") - 6417 W. Slst, Over land Park, Kansas. 
Layman, Charles (Sr)-2622 Jackson Ave .. Kansas City, 
Mo. 
MeClure, Bill (Sr) - 1340 N. Canton. Tulsa. Okla. 
McClure, Bob (F)- 1340 N. Ca nton , Tulsa , Okla. 
M'JIlderscheid, Chester Rus:; (Sr) - South Cross. Scarcy. 
Ark. 
Manderscheid, Ivan na ( J )-C~lflton. Okla. 
Martin, John (Sr)- Moss St.. Searcy, Ark . 
Muso n. Pe rry (F )- 1309 E. Markl't, Searcy, Ark . 
Massey, F reddy (S)- Rt. I , Pontotoc, Miss. 
May, Dick (J )- Ht. 2. Prosser. Wash. 
Merritt, Ruth (Sr) - 1507 Hasse t , Shl'cvep(lI'l, La. 
Moore, Duke (Sr) - 212 Grovl'. Hu ntsvi lle, Ala. 
Norton, Richard (J) - 3340 Bi rc h . Denver, Colo. 
Otey, Ray (S)- 1700 S. Pierce, Little Hock, Ark . 
Pa.-:::c. Vil"!~il (S)- 1423 All is . Little Rock. Ark. 
Pudilla, Angelo (F)- 341 E . 94th St., New York. N. Y. 
Path, Bill (J )-16 Harrie tt St., St. C l<lir . Michigan. 
Pearson. Amand<.l (J)- Ht. I , Biuck Oak, Ark. 
Powe ll , Richard (Sr)- 1423 Gr.mt St., Brownsvi ll e, Tex. 
Heed, Carolyn Lee (F)- Ilt. 3. Searcy, Ark. 
fked, Dorothy Loui se (J) - Ht. 3. Searcy. Ark. 
Rhodes . Mike (5) - 609 K Ma rk..t. Searcy, Ark . 
Rhodes. Mikl' (S) - E. Mark<:l, Sl'.lrcy, A rk. 
Hitchie , Edward (S)- 30n E. Park Ave., S t'arcy, Ark 
Roberts. Jimmy (S) - :W2 Cross. Searcy, Ark. 
Hobcrtson. Peggy Ann (S)- Ht. :J, North Lltth- Bock, 
Ark. 
Robinson . J can. Ill. 2. ShITVt 'J)ort, La. 
Roper. De ll<.i (J) - Box 778, 5e<tl"ey, Ark . 
Hoten , Deann<.l (r)- 70H lI aYI's St.. SI'.IICY, Ark. 
Shoptuw, Gai l (S)- 227 Locus t. Fayl'ltevtJk. Ark. 
Smith. Bob (J )- !) 123 Lee Avl' .. SL';trey. Ark. 
Smith. Nancy (S)- 426 N . Grand. Se<trcy. Ark, 
Souttwriund. Ca rlon (J )- 907 r.a s t i{ ;ICt.'. S(" lIcy. Ark. 
Spaulding, J a nrs (J )- 701 r:as l Markt,t. Sl"It"l:Y. Ark . 
5t;lpl('ton. G len Dewey (S)- !)04 K Center, Searcy. Ark. 
Stinson, Ben (5[') - :016 Ivy Ave .. Lo:; Angl'1cs 34, CaiLL 
Todd, George (S )- !)02 W. Ph'<lSUrl' . Searcy, Ark . 
Torres. Mary (S)- 2Hi East 114th St .. Nt'w York. N. Y. 
Turman. Milry Frann's (S)- Sl'arcy, Ark. 
V"ll(lerpool. Harold Young (J )- 206 S. Cross. SCilrcy, 
Ark. 
Vand erpool, John Paul (J )- 206 S. Cros~, Sl'arcy, Ark. 
Vande r pool. Roy Eldon (F)- 206 S. Cross. St'ilrcy, Ark 
Van r~aton, Charles D<IVid (J)-:3~11 M;lcon B.1l;ld. Mem .. 
phi s 12. Tenn. 
Warfel. Bctty Lou (Sr)-Ilt. I , Tolono, 111 . 
WL'ibel, J ohn (J) - 22 W. ()th . r.drnond, Ok la. 
White, Marlon (J)-Box 1:'>4, Mt'afnrd, Ca nada. 
Special thanks to 
CATHERINE ROOT of the Alumni Office for the aid she gave us in col· 
lecting information. 
NEIL COPE and his secretary. BETTY ULREY. of the Public Relations 
Office for the cover photograph and several other negatives. for the con-
stant use of photographic equipment. and for the help and advice they have 
given the Pem Jean Staff. 
DR. JOE PRYOR. our advisor. for always helping us with our problems and 
guiding us in the production of this annual. 
EILEEN SNURE. for the arrangement of the Petit Jean Queen prelimi· 
naries. 
F AMIL Y SHOE STORE for the use of their shoes for divisional pages. 
DALLAS FLORISTS for the nosegay used in the divisional page. 
PETIT JEAN STAFF. especially to those who stayed up all night to meet 
the deadline. 
ALL. who in some small way helped us with the 1953 Petit Jean. 
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